The Vernon News,  October 05, 1939 by unknown
War News
OF THE
J S f o f  the war have centered not 
a l in battles; but in diplomacy 
red to a whirring speed perhaps 
never before so strenuous in world
disappearance'of Poland,
—geared I
hist0iy' i important capital anywhereNot an
v/as without its full quota of drastic” *v ... _ _ m oalr Til
and compelling events last week. In
Moscow one of the most vital/dis-
Miidons was that by which Turkey 
ms being jostled,, with its hitherto 
almost unknown. Foreign Minister 
c, wu Saracoglu suddenly coming 
toto the grim spotlight. Ribbentrop 
had but recently been a visitor 
?rom Berlin. To Germany^had gone 
.Italy's Ciano. Paris 'and London 
were suddenly gripped by .a new 
offensive-— the insidious “peace 
drive being devised by Hitler. In 
Washington the Senators finally got 
down to grips with .the. Neutrality 
Bill. The war by sea was continued 
In some instances. British planes 
were said to have floWn over Berlin 
•on reconnaissance. Everywhere there 
was a furore of tensity. Skirmishes 
and artillery duels still held some 
attention on the western front, but 
of-actual .large-scale, .battles__the 
governmental information -folk-had 
nothing to report. •
FORTY-EIGHT YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
THE WEATHER
. Max. Min. S unsh ine
Sopt. 27 ............. fi5 54 3.4
Sept. 28 .............  63 59 10.6
Sopt. 29 . ___  70 40 7.7
Sopt. 30 ........ 70 39 8.0
Oct. 1 . ............ G4 50 2.8
Oct. 2 _____ _ 04 40 9.4
Oct. 3 ............  58 33 ” 3.2
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R e d  C r o s s  W o r k
I s  S p e < U p  I n
Mrs. C. Hamilton Watts Is 
Chosen Chairman Of 
Women's Group
An executive meeting of the Ver­
non Red Cross Society was held 
on Tuesday evening to consider the 
instructions that the local branch 
received this week from the Society’s 
head office at Vancouver.
Following out the suggestions sent 
by the headquarters, the branch is 
now planning the various working 
committees that wil.l be formed to 
guide "the “ activities ro t- the ■ organ-: 
ization:
Dispatches from Balkan capitals, 
late last week indicated 'that .Soviet. 
Russia was seeking to neutralize the 
Black Sea area and extend her dip­
lomatic influence throughout South­
eastern Europe. Russian - Turkish 
negotiations were followed by an­
nouncement that Rumania would 
join in the Moscow talks, leading to 
the belief .that a Black Sea pact 
under the direct guidance of Mos­
cow was being framed. Such a pact, 
if signed by Rumania and Bulgaria, 
as well as Turkey and Russia, ob-
k - ;  •
1
SUKRU SARACOGLU
servers said, might mean the estab­
lishment of Soviet-German commu­
nications via the Black Sea and the 
Danube. Moreover, it could firmly 
establish the Soviet State as the 
dominant influence in an area where 
Germany has sought to press for 
advantage. Rumania meanwhile re­
ported what was Interpreted as a 
new. indication that Russia did not 
intend any further military action 
for the time being,; relying Instead 
on “pressure” possible through her 
newly-gained frontiers in Poland.
Among the committees to be set 
up are the Women's Work Commit­
tee,. which, it is expected, will be 
one of the largest, the Campaign 
Committee, the Finance Committee 
and probably a Home Nursing Com­
mittee.
A nation wide appeal for Red 
Cross funds is to be started on 
November 13 and the local group 
hopes that the public will remember 
this date and will be ready to stand 
whole-heartedly behind the drive.
Following the Tuesday meeting, 
the ladies of the Red Cross Society 
started immediately to organize the 
Women’s Work Committee. Mrs. 
C. Hamilton Watts was appointed 
chairman with Mrs. G. C. Tassie 
the organizer for distribution and 
inspection and Mrs. F. G. deWolf 
in charge of purchasing and cutting.
The committee has decided to hold 
a meeting in the Bums Hall next 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock in 
order to meet with representatives 
from all the women’s organizations 
in the city and to plan some pro­
gram whereby these organizations 
will be able to work together most 
effectively at the present time.
The Branch has also, this week, 
studied the regulations governing 
the use of the Society’s name in 
raising^f unds.-These-regulations-say,_ 
in part, “the use.of. Red pross in 
connection with entertainments or 
other purposes may only be made 
When authorized by the Canadian 
Red Cross Society. That all appli­
cations or offers of'aid be submitted 
to the Local Branch for~approval 
or otherwise, and the commissioner 
be advised oT those approved. Ap­
plications will not be favorably con­
sidered which In any way conflict 
with the law or are in any way
LATE WAR FLASHES
F o r  G r i m  T e s t
Hitler Believed. To Be 
Planning Powerful Ef 
fort When So-Called 
"Peace" Plan Faiis- 
Inteqse Diplo m a f i c  
Activity Everywhere
HOSPITAL ASKS 
HALF OF POLL 
TAXES IN CITY
Request Is Legally In Order, 
Council Acknowledges 
-—Action Deferred
The Vernon .Jubilee Hospital is 
asking for half the poll tax collec­
tions'made by the City Council for 
the present year.,
This fact was revealed at the 
meeting of the Mayor and Alder, 
men on Monday evening, when a 
letter from the Hospital Board was 
read.
According to Section 19 of the Poll 
Tax Act, it was pointed out in this 
communication, the collections are 
for grants in aid of schools and
Addresses Rotary
LONDON, England, O ct.. 5.— 
Evidence that Hitler was planning a 
west front coup to come possibly im­
mediately after Allied rejection of 
liis "peace” speech to the Reichstag 
tomorrow grew apace today. Follow­
ing the land forces which have been 
pouring across the country* from 
Poland for a week, Goering’s air 
forces, which conquered Poland, are 
now pQised in the West, awaiting 
Hitler’s word.
That the British government 
expects the thrust will not be 
limited to the West Front was 
indicated by a warning issued 
today that every person in Lon­
don must carry gas masks. Hit­
ler’s speech is now prepared, but 
last minute changes may be 
made after a  strong speech in 
the House of Lords by Foreign 
Secretary Lord Halifax, in which 
he gave a more emphatic ad­
vance rejection of the Fuhrer’s 
expected terms than did his 
leader last week.
While the Allies waited suspici­
ously for Hitler’sreactions to Brit­
ish firmness, Stalin was given con­
trol of the Riga, Bothnia, and Fin-, 
land Gulfs by jEsitonia and Latvia. 
Pacts giving him power to build 
naval
hospitals... The Hospital Board ad­
mitted that they had in?the past re­
ceived generous support from the 
City, but now that they were getting 
only the per capita grant, they re­
quested the further assistance of 
their poll tax proportion. A similar 
letter has gone forward to the Cold­
stream Council.
“The hospital has a right to this; 
strictly according to the law,” said 
Alderman C. J. Hurt at the Monday 
evening session. “But the trouble is 
that we have made our budget long 
ago, counting on these receipts. If  
the hospital Wishes to make such a 
request, it should do so at the start 
of a fiscal year, when provision can 
be made. I t  is really too late to do 
so this season.”
Alderman Hurt then moved a mo­
tion, definitely asking the hospital 
to defer its request until the com­
mencement of another year. This 







Miss Katharine Middleton, 
Home Economics Editor,
Is. Visitor Here
V  e r n o n  T r a d e  B o a r d fv;', v.
S t u d i e s  A n a l y s i s  O f E l f
V a l l e y F r u i t S i t u a t i o n
T h r e e  A r e n a  
C o m m i s s i o n e r s r 
T e r m s  E n d e d
OPENED IN CITY
A visitor to the Okanagan’ this 
week whose keen interest in the 
British Columbia fruit industry is 
of great benefit to this valley’s pro­
ducers on the Prairies, is Miss' 
Katharine Middleton, home econ­
omics editor of the Winnipeg Tri­
bune.
Miss Middleton arrived in Vernon 
on Monday to begin her week’s trip 
through the valley during which 
she hopes to gain a more intimate 
knowledge of the B. C. fruit in­
dustry.
A very full itinerary has been
Terms of three members of 
T theV em onA rena- Commission-  
expired at- midnigWt. la s t’Satur­
day night. •' '
The end of the month closed., 
the two-year tenure of offiice 
for Chairman K. W. Kinnard, 
W. W. Darroch, and J. G. Ed­
wards.
According to the by-law gov­
erning operations, the Council 
is to appoint the successors, but 
no announcement has yet been 
made. I t  is understood, how­
ever, that the Mayor and Aider- 
men are closely studying the 
situation.
Mr. Kinnard, who has been 
an industrious chairman of the 
commission since its inception, 
has intimated that because of 
pressure of work he does not 
wish to continue in the oillce, 
and this fact, it has been sug­
gested by city authorities, is 
what is causing delay and con­
siderable scrutiny of the whole 
problem.
The other commissioners are 
H. B. Monk and E. B. Townrow 
who were elected last year for 
two-year terms.
Outlines Record
based on political, religious or na­
tional prejudices;”
Meanwhile British government of­
ficials, military leaders and news­
papers joined this week in warning 
the British people to get ready for 
a lightning blow from Germany. In 
anticipation of a German peace bid 
this week, and a British .and French 
rejection, the government sought to 
prepare not only the fighting forces 
but the people of the United King­
dom as a whole, for anything that 
the Germans might try—and to re­
ply to it. The general expectation 
was that Germany would strike from 
the air, certainly to attack the Brit­
ish fleet, probably to attack naval 
bases and key ports, and possibly 
to bomb Industrial centres. 1
RECRUITS ARE 
CALLED FOR BY 
B.C. DRAGOONS
Commissions To Be Drawn 
From Ranks In The 
Future
Women's Organ) zation
Starting Office On 
Barnard Avenue
Prlmo Minister Neville Chamber- 
lain warned Germany Monday that 
tho threat of Nazi-Soviet military 
co-operation would not halt the 
Allied war on Hitlerism, but he of­
fered to “test” any peace proposals 
In tho light of Great, Britain’s de­
termination to end tho rule of forco 
In Europe, Coldly blocking a pos­
sible attempt by Adolf Hitler to 
mnko pence on tho basis of tho coh- 
juest of Poland, tho Prlmo. Minister 
tom tho House of Commons that tho 
Nari Fuehrer could nolthcr “ovado 
nor excuse” responsibility for tho 
war end that, no "more assurances’1 
could he accepted from a govern- 
incnt which has ropontcdly broken 
pledges,
l'orolgn Mlnl.st.or Count Ciano of 
Italy loft Berlin Mondny to return 
1(1 Romo, concluding tho first con- 
vmdlons between tho llomo-Horlln 
axis partners since tho outbreak of 
war, All,hough there wns no olTlolal 
comment, on (lie result of Olano’s 
converse I lei m with Fuehrer Hitler 
and Foreign Minister Jonohlm von 
bboutrop, the speed with whioh 
' cy were concluded indicated to 
aiworvM'H Ihul, both countries wore 
agreement on future moves, Ilnl- 
«u circles saw In Ciuno's visit, new 
teftsous for believing that Frontier 
™»ho Ini may assume tho role of
tbo Uehh U 11 °,r°nBlvo" by
Owing to the large number of
B. C. Dragoons now on duty. with 
the R.M.R.'s, "A” Squadron, the B.
C. Dragoons need more, recruits to 
bring them up, to peace time 
strength, Recruit courses nre to be 
started immediately. Parades will 
be held throughout the winter every 
Tuesday night at eight o’clock and 
all season the squadron strength 
must attend as it is imperative that 
the regiment must carry on with 
training in order to bo ready for 
active servlco when ’required,
Although at present there are no 
vacancies for officers, and nil ap­
plications for commissions liavo been 
refused, there will undoubtedly bo 
several vacancies when tho time 
comos for tho regiment to mobilize. 
However, since it is understood that 
all commissions in tho future wifi 
bo granted only to suitable men in 
tho ranks, it is essential that nil 
men desiring a commission should 
enlist now to rccclvo their training 
so that, they may bo ready for pro­
motion whon tho tlmo comos, "A" 
Squadron would profor to bo ablo 
to draw its new officers from tho 
unit without having to roly on nn 
Officers’ Training Corps.
Tiro Regiment will carry on with 
its poaco time training, until such 
time ns it Is needed, Although It 
lins volunteered for service in any 
capacity tiro general opinion scorns 
to bo that it will servo as either 
Horsed or Mechanized Cavalry for 
which it is being trained,
and Oesel and the Mainland Port 
of Baltiski were ratified by Estonia 
exactly an hour berore a six day 
limit expired.
The “accord" allowed him to put 
10,000 more troops on these bases 
than the provisional agreement, 
which restricted the number to 
25,000.
Having disposed of Estonia, the 
Soviet is reported also to have com­
pleted an agreement last night with 
Latvia giving service troops transit 
rights across the country to the 
Baltic port of Libaa as well as 
special naval facilities.
Rumor, entirely unconfirmed, said 
that Moscow was now turning its 
attention to the south and was mak­
ing a gesture in the direction of 
Afhganlstan.
Hitler was understood to have 
considered his speech to the Reich­
stag so important that he called off 
a flight he had planned to the cap­
tured city of Warsaw today.
Intransigence of Italy, which 
Wednesday officially announced it 
would take no lnltltativo towards 
submitting Hitler terms''to the Allies 
is claimed to have influenced can­
cellation of the Warsaw flight plans,
Franco's way with “peace makers” 
along Nazi lines was shown by ar­
rest of two persons and inquiry into 
29 others who endorsed a plea for 
“Immediate peaco." Repressive mea­
sures were also taken against 43 
Communist deputies who urged Mos­
cow-endorsed peace terms.
• On tho other hand Lord Snell,
drawn' up for Miss Middleton’s visit
WAR FLASHES 




Stontor Kay pRtman, Nevada
WAR NEWS
(ConUmied on Pago 4, Col, 3)
AUKS WARNING! BIGN8
nOX ,rnmol5r <tangerous cornor" 
hi un(!tl by a ,  S. Dawo,
1110 Intersection of 
ItonY V' Valloy n °lwl ‘tort tlioHX 
oitvn,!' "i,letter road before tho 
hnLC , ni' nn Monday night, Mr, 
Z ? , ' f7 n>'nonded umt warning 
al|ed, Aldorman David 
1 hlmlrmnn of tho Hoard of
Mho ■!u<'<'..,,’mt Micro wan merit.. »M
non waxsuggestion, and tho applloa-liasHad on to tho Provtnolal‘’alien for lui'lher study,
KAMuioph  w in t e r  f a ir
onncoiiocY "iV ‘i,WlM!or Fnlr lmH been 
hnhi.  Yin 1 ''V boon decided to 
«m, boro this sea
rl niV y Mtornoon 





Mrs, James Tarry received the 
congratulations of her 'many friends 
in this city on Sunday whon she 
oelebratod her onth birthday, ...........
Mrs. Tarry is probably the oldest 'J1' 
.osldent of tho North Okanagan and 
despite lier advanced age slio still 
takes a very koon Interest in the 
activities of not only tho commun­
ity In which she lives but also In 
those of tho Okanagan as a whole,
She had tho misfortuno to suiter 
a serious accident In April whon sho 
fell and broke nn arm, She has, 
however, recovered completely from 
111 effects of tlio ncoldcnt and enjoys 
tho host of health, , ,
Mrs, Tarry enmo to Canada first 
In 1(1117 from tho Old Country when 
slio lived for a short tlmo on the 
Prairies, Later she moved to tho 
Coast ami after that si>ent somo 
tlmo In (ho Koolenays, Whon her 
husband died In 1917 she relumed 
In England but 12 years later she 
ounio again to (ho Okanagan where 
she has resided since,
KELOWNA,, B,C„ Oct, 2.—Forma­
tion of tho Kelowna dotachmont of 
tho n, O, Women's Service Club, 
whioh is bnsed on tho same prin­
ciples ns tho Auxiliary Territorial 
Servlco In tho Old Country, was 
made ollonflvo on Bundny afternoon 
at tho Aquafio loungo room in Ke­
lowna whon more than two hundred 
women from tho Kelowna district 
signified their interest In forming 
an auxiliary women’s service organ­
ization in this time of war stress, 
Miss Marlon Elmoro lias boon 
chosen president and ohinf com­
mandant of tho Kelowna detach­
ment with Miss Audrey Hughes as 
sporotnry and Miss Edna Dunn In 
charge of membership, Mrs. O, 
Is senior eommandant in 
charge of training. Mrs, O, E. Camp­
bell lias been appointed treasurer.
Evidence of the rapid- advance 
being made by the Women's Service 
C lub  in Vernon is the fact that a 
recruiting-office is to he o p e n e d  this 
afternoon, Thursday, from 4 to 6 
o’clock in the National Block, next 
to the Capitol Theatre.
The Membership Officer is Miss 
Lydia Bishop, to whom the appli­
cations for membership are to "be 
made at this office.
During the same hours, the office 
will also be' open on Monday and 
Thursday afternoons of next week.
These steps follow the general 
meeting which was held in the Le­
gion Hall on Friday evening of last 
week, when between 250 and 300 
women Were present, a much greater 
number than was expected. The in­
terest which was shown made the 
piospects of wide support from Ver­
non seem very good.
Mrs. J. B. Kennedy, President of 
the club, and Mrs. J, Rayment, a 
member of the executive, had travel­
led from Victoria to address the 
meeting and to help the committee 
in organizing a branch of the club 
in Vernon.
The visitors were introduced by 
Mrs. B, J, McGusty, who is Presi­
dent of the local branch, and Mrs. 
Kennedy spoke first on the alms 
and purpose of tho club and its 
work up to date.
"The B.C. Women's Service Club 
is an organization for voluntary 
national service and training, open 
to every woman who is a British 
subject, between the ages of 18 and 
45 in nn active capacity and over 
45 on reservo," said Mrs. Kennedy, 
"The purpose is to become an 
auxiliary unit operating ns a club; 
training is carried out along mili­
tary lines nnd ns olosoly ns possible 
follows thnt of the A.T.S, of Great 
Britnln, Tho aim is to train nnd 
build lenders and officers who could 
direct; others in tho event of women 
being cnllcd upon to nsslst tho 
Sorvlees," ’
In such nn eventuality, Mrs, Ken 
nedy continued, Micro would bo no 
compulsion to leave homo or one's 
Job, And it is probable thnt ono 
could best render service in one's
in the Okanagan. On~her arrival in 
Vernon she spoke to the Rotary 
Club. The next day, Tuesday, she 
met several leaders of the fruit in­
dustry Here, and left that after­
noon for Kelowna. On Wednesday 
she. spoke in Oliver before the Wo­
men’s Institute and today, Thurs­
day, she will spend in Penticton. 
On Friday she will return to Ke­
lowna and on Saturday visit the
VERNON'S OWN 
"BLACK-OUT"
Record Of Past Three Months 






"Wealth, Industry, And Man 
Power" Should Be
. A report on the work of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited in the first three 
months of operation was made be­
fore members of the Vernon Board 
of- Trade-in- the - Chateau- Cafe” here-  
last Fkiday. evening, when . David 
McNair, sales manager'of the or­
ganization, was invited as-the, guest ’ 
speaker. ■ -
After laying emphasis on the earl­
ier difficulties that had confronted 
the new movement, in token of re­
duced Imperial preference and re­
vised duty applications, Mr. McNair 
said that an even further problem, 
the grim one of war, had now come.
But there were also, he added, 
certain gleams of hope, such as 
governmental assistance at this time 
of crisis, a bigger buying power on 
the prairies, and an aroused sup­
port generally. .
And as for the past three months, 
he submitted, a fine record had 
been established. As the large a t­
tendance at the meeting applauded 
his comments, Mr. McNair reviewed 
certain facts.
“In the short space of three 
months we have out through onr
jovernment experimental station at 
'Summerland.
m  her address -before the. Rotary 
Club, Miss Middleton stated* that 
the work of a home economist* on 
a newspaper started about 20 years
HOME ECONOMICS




Crescent Organization To Be 
Allowed Rent Of Civic 
Property
RECRUITING
(Continued on Pago 4, Ool, 3)
(AÂ AiAA<VVNAAÂ »̂ /W1/WW1AA/VVSiVV*
630 CARS MARKETED 
DURING PAST WEEK
D a i r y m e n  R e c e i v e  
M u c h  L a r g e r S u m s
MONDAY 18 HOLIDAY
Next, Monday, October 0, In 
Thanksgiving Day, anti marking tho 
holiday, stores and placet) of busi­
ness will bo cloned, The government
however, la not proclaiming October 
0 a holiday within thn moaning or
the Factories Act, nnd fnatorlna may 
therefore close or remain open an 
(hoy nee fit,
Dairy runners who are patrons 
of the Okanagan Valley Co­
operative Creamery Association 
are receiving payment for Sep­
tember on a basis of 27 cents 
a iHtiiiul.
This announcement, made this 
week In Vernon by Manager 
Everard Clarke, Indicates a 42 
percent Increase over the pre­
ceding month, when Min pay­
ment was 10 cento a pound. The 
highest previous mark Mils year 
was last January and February 
when 23 cents was tlio figure. 
Henreh of the records carries as 
far back as May, 1038, before 
I be comparable price of 2(1 cents 
is discovered.
That the producers are gain­
ing tlio substantial benefit of 
(lie Increase In price following 
the oulbreok of war seems to 
lie Indicated by this fact,
The Crescent Shows will play here 
on October 5, 6, and 7, on the civic 
owned property towards the west 
end of Barnard Avenue, the same 
site as has been used In the past.
Though a decision barring the 
show had earlier been reached by 
the Council, this view was reversed 
at the Council meeting Monday 
night, after a representative of the 
organization had spoken briefly.
I t was announced that a private 
individual had decided to rent his 
property, in case tho city did not 
do so, Tills individual, howover, was 
willing that the city proceed first, 
if it so wished.
Well, lot tho taxpayer go ahead,” 
said Alderman A, R. Smith. “Let’s 
bo generous to him in sucli a caso,” 
Alderman David Howrlo suggested 
that tho request be treated as a now 
application;1 and that tlio earlier re­
fusal of tho Council bo eliminated.
“Why should we do that?” 
turned Alderman Smith,
Thoro was somo to-and-fro dis­
cussion on tho point, during whioh 
it was further revealed that tlio show 
will donato ton pcrcont of Its pro­
ceeds, to (ho Red Cross. Tho mem­
bers of tho show, mostly Okanagan 
peoplo, are now on their way back 
to Penticton winter quarters, and 
aro desirous of having ’as many 
placos to perform on route, so ns to 
mnko tho trip pny,
Whon a vote was taken, It was 
dcolded to grant; permission to Cres­
cent Shows to appear horn.
ro-
Tho past week saw 030 cars mar­
keted from Uu> Okanagan, in the 
biggest, movement, of fruits and 
vegetables since H.O, Tree Fruits 
Limited commenced Its duties In 
.Juno,
Of Mils ldtgo number B50 cars were 
given over to tho McIntosh apples, 
the balance being mado up of other 
products
After tho heavy first flight, sale 
of tlio Macs lias continued qulto 
strong, Already somo repeat, orders 
aro coming In, Indicating tho favor­
able roaotlon to tho good quality of 
apple being offered this season,
On Monday a price Inorcaso of 
five cents per box on all grades of 
Mils variety was authorized, 
Meanwhile Min Wealthy move­
ment is nmoli slower hut some sup­
plies aro continuing to go out. The 
prune story Is still a sad ono, but 
l.lio surplus is now reduced to 0,200 
packages or slightly more than 700 
tons, out of tho 333,000 packages do 
llvored to the packing houses In the 
Okanagan, Tlio original cstlmato 
was In tho neighborhood of 300,- 
000 packages,' Last of tho big crop 
of ponchos loft tlio Oknnngnn tins 
week, about ono thousand cases 
having been clonnod Wednesday, Ily 
Saturday night all varieties of pears 
will bn cleared with tlio exception of 
D'Anjoim, ’nils Is an unusually enrly
VERNON'S GOLFERS 
WIN FROM KELOWNA
In these days of warfare the 
phrase “black-out” has become well 
known.
“Vernon has itstowii peculiar form 
of black-out,” stated President 
Everard Clarke at the largely at­
tended dinner meeting held last Fri­
day night. •
He was referring to Jhe_conditiQn_ 
of the city's street lighting,- par­
ticularly on Barnard Avenue, with 
which he found fault.
“We should have confidence in the 
future. We might even say that it 
Is a patriotic duty to do so,” he con­
tinued. “We should go ahead and do 
something about this.”
In response to a question he stated 
that it would not be necessary to 
sacrifice the trees on Barnard Av­
enue to have an improved system.
“Can you throw a little light on 
this?” President Clarke finally asked 
Mayor Harry Bowman, amid laugh­
ter.
“We are just as anxious to give 
you this lighting as you are to have 
it,” His Worship responded. “But 
there is the question of taxes.” He 
referred to the hew disposal plant, 
and the waterworks by-law that is 
forthcoming. “Had It not been for 
these things, I  feel that you would 
have had your new lighting this 
year.”
Harry Grant, superintendent of 
the West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corporation, agreed when President 
Clarke declared thnt the Installation 
of a new street lighting system 
would bring about modified rates.
“Tills would mean an Increase of 
only half a mill taxes for us,” the 
President added. “But in tho mean­
time aro wo not losing much more 
than that through having a poorly 
lit city? The merchant is losing 
business, tho small taxpayer is los­
ing possible employment,” '
That the lighting oft' tho main 
street is better in this city than 
olsowhcro in tlio intorlor was tho 
contention of Mayor Bowman nnd 
Alderman Hurt and Wilde,
“The Mayor lias given us tlio as­
surance thnt wo will linvo this new 
system ns soon nn it is Justified,” I 
said Harry Pout, Ho agreed with tlio 
statement Mint had boon mado earl­
ier by R. Peters, who advised wait­
ing "until wb see Just what this war 
is going to mean."
'There wore times during tlio past 
live or six years whon this problom 
surely could have boon looked after," 
declared L, R, Clarke,
It was obvious that no definite 
decision could bo roacliod by tho 
Hoard nnd after brief further con­
sideration, tho discussion was con­
cluded by President Clarke,
I wonted to bring Mils matter be­
fore you," ho said, "I think it Is 
something wo should never forgot,"
office over 2,800 cars. We have 
marketed the largest cherry crop 
on record, bringing back a net 
price per pound to the producer 
equivalent to the returns ob­
tained from a crop only two- 
thirds the size in 1938. We have 
marketed a, crop of apricots in 
excess of 200,000 cases at a 
slightly increased return to the 
producer. We have • brought
__book a- return  fnr th e  Trans--
cendents and Duchess crops
“I t is our duty to prosecute—this 
war to the utmost of our ability.” 
This was the comment of Everard 
Clarke, President of the Vernon 
Board of Trade, at the outset of 
discussion at the dinner meeting 
held in the Chateau Cafe last Friday 
evening. . . ■ ’ • .
- “A - tremendous-change has" come’ 
over the world as we know it, since 
last we met as a Board of Trade,” 
the President continued. “Hence the 
executive is submitting a resolution 
which I trust you will carry unani­
mously."
The. meeting, which was a crowd­
ed one, gave consent without a dis­
senting vote to this resolution which 
Was then brought forward:
“Whereas, Canada is. bound to 
Great Britain and other! members 
of the British Commonwealth of Na­
tions by ties of heritage, tradition, 
and loyalty, and
"Whereas, the future of Canada 
depends upon the maintenance of 
its position in the Empire, 
“Therefore be It , resolved, that 
this general meeting of the Vernon 
Board of Trade urges that the re­
sources of Canada to the uttermost* 
of wealtji, Industry and man power 
bo placed at the disposal of the Em­
pire in the defense of democratic in­
stitutions in the present struggle.
"And be it further resolved, that 
to such end there be inaugurated at 
once a system of national regis­
tration of all residents of the Do­
minion and a further registration 
of all other resources of this country 
in monoy, industry, and material."
A copy of this resolution was for­
warded to the Rt. Hon. W. L, Mac­
kenzie King, Prime Minister,
which, will work out more faivor- 
—ably- than what the grower-! 
had in the past few. years. We 
will—produce—a greater return 
for Hysiops than has been se­
cured for some years past. As big 
a crop of peaches as the valley 
ever knew has all been sold. We 
...have also —cleaned—a—crop—in— 
excess of 100,000 packages of 
Bartlett pears which will show 
a return appreciably better than 
a year ago. We are well along 
with the marketing of Wealthies 
and during the current week will 
have moved by tomorrow night 
over 500 cars of McIntosh mix­
tures,—one of the best opening 
flights in our history, and in 
face of the fact that we have 
the eastern market barrel to us.” 
The speaker’s message was given 
over to many factual details in the 
first part, and concluded with a 
niost vigorous plea for support of the 
new marketing effort—“for the good 
of us all here In the ■ valley, a t a 
time of very real crisis.”
It was, said Mayor Harry Bow­
man at the conclusion, "the best ad­
dress on fruit matters I  ever heard 
in 35 years In the valley, In fact I 
think it was better than all the rest 
I’ve heard put together."
After being introduced by Presi-. 
dent Evarard Olarke, Mr. McNair 
told the Board of Trade that It was 
the first public speech ho was mak­




(Continued on Pago 0, Col. 5)
MIRACULOUS ESCAPE 
IN MOTOR ACCIDENT
United States Car Is Forced 
From Road, Rolls 
Down Bonk
Locals Capturo Match By 
24 Vi TO 19 Vi Score 
On Day's Ploy
A team of 22 golfers from tlio 
Kelowna Golf Club met defeat at 
tlio hands of tlio Vernon Club on 
Sunday in tho second of tlio inter 
club tournaments played hero Mils 
fall.
Play in tho 27 hole competition 
started in tlio morning when 0 holes 
wore completed boforo lunch while 
tho Yomalntng 111 wore contested 
during tho afternoon,
Each club wns represented by 11 
pairs who mot In best ball foursomes 
Ono point wns allowed for tho morn 
lug round and three was tho perfect 
score for tho afternoon match, At, 
tho end of piny, Vomon led with 
24H points to Kelowna’s 19',4.
Tlio final club competition of the 
year will bo plnycd on the local 
course next Bundny whon mixed 
foursomes will moot In 30 Hole modal 
play for tho Waterloo Cup, tho pres 
out holders of which am W, D, Mo 
Taggart and Mrs, S. Hannah,
cleanup as last yjinr Micro was i con­
siderable difficulty in dlnprisliig1 
tlio Hart,lolls until a much Inter 
cqjpwpondlng dnto Minn this
"A very good job indeed,"
These were tlio words used by 
Mayor Harry Bowman in ncknowl 
edging tho work that hnd boon dono 
In improving tho Knlnmnlkn Lnko 
road by tho provincial government, 
An application to have this work 
handled at; tho tlmo tho equipment 
was in tlio district, whioh equip­
ment was then in uso on another 
project, had gone forward to tho 
authorities recently, A reply line] 
como back promptly from Victoria, 
stating thnt sucli work hnd already 
been authorized,
'T think wo should communion!,o 
with tho DcpniTmnnt of Public 
Works nnd clenrly show our ap­
preciation of this," continued Mayor 
Bowman nt, tho Monday evening 
mooting of tho Oily Council,
LOCAL SKI CLUB IS 
WORKING ON CABIN 
ATOP SILVER STAR
B u r g l a r s  I n v a d e  
A r m s t r o n g  S t o r e s
Group Plans To Hold Gonaral 
Mooting This Month 
To Discuss Plans
Kelowna’s building progrnm, for 
1939 Is expected to exceed >350.000,
For September alone, the total of 
permits reached >151,283, Including chosen and tho program for tho 
cost, of hospital Improvement, season will bo arranged.
Tho Silver Star Bkl Club of Ver­
non has begun nn notlvo working 
onmpnlgn to got Its cabin' on tho 
Btar" In weather proof condition 
boforo snow shirts to fall on tho 
mountain,
For tho past three Sundays, mom- 
bors of tho organization have spent 
tho grentor part of tlio day at work 
laying a floor throughout tho entire 
struoluro and building a now roof of 
ccdnr shakes,
Tlio cabin lias two. rooms and last 
year ono of them was completed, 
Now (ho club Is making tho other 
suitable for tlio uso of week cud 
skiing parties Mint visit the moim 
tain during tlio winter,
The organization plans to hold 
Its general meeting somntlmo within 
tho next two weeks, Then tho ex­
ecutive for tlio coming year Will ho
ARMSTRONG, B.G., Oot. 3.— 
Two Armstrong stores were 
broken and entered late on 
Monday night nr early Tuinday 
morning nnd nlinut >300 worth 
of merelmndlse wns taken from 
each.
Tlio two rdiop jiremlsen raided 
were J, Z. Parks’ Shoo Btoro nnd 
E. G. nnd E, Flggotl’s I.ndles' 
Wear 8ho|>,
It Is reported that only the 
bent stork In each store wns 
touched nnd ns a result the 
police are Inclined to believe 
thnt the robberies were commit­
ted by experts,
Tlio thieves broke Into tho 
rear of the shoe store by re­
moving a pane of glass from tlie 
back door and undoing tho holts 
on tho Inside, In the other rob­
bery, they apparently forced the 
lock on the front door nt nn 
hour when tho streets were 
empty of persons,
Hcrgcnnt II. W. King, bend of 
the provincial police In this 
area, Who Is 111 chaigb of the 
ease, states thnt ns yet no ar­





PEAOHLAND, B.O., Oct, 1,—Mrs, 
Medford, of Aberdeen, Washington, 
nnd her mother hnd a miraculous 
osenpo from Injury on Clio highway, 
near hero Friday night;, when they 
wero crowded off tho road nnd their 
car rollod down tlio bank nnd over 
three t.lmos before coming to a stop 
somo distance bolpw tho road,
Tho accident occurred on tho sharp 
8 turn Just north of tho M, Foath- 
orstonhaugh proport,y. Tho road at 
this point turns away from tho lnko 
which lies somo 209 yards bolow 
and swings In to nppronch Ilnrdy's 
Lnko,
Mrs, Medford, who was hound for 
Kolownn and was driving slowly, 
wont Into second gear to lnko the 
hill as slio was unfamiliar with tho 
road. Having plant,y of tlmo to make , 
the last ferry slio was driving with 
emition nnd wns well out on hor sido 
of tho road on tho turn, when a, 
south-bound oar speeding around 
tho turn crowded hor off tho road 
and went on while hor car wont 
over tlio bnnk,
Thn car wns damaged with fend­
ers crumpled, but Micro wns no glass 
broken, although two windows wero 
ornckcd, ,
Mrs. Medford climbed back up tho 
hill and to Fcathostonlinugli's for 
aid nnd tlio enr was tnkon out tho 
next morning,
Both Mrs, Modford and hor 
mother woro uninjured, tho body of 
tho car withstanding the down hill 
roll, Had tho car continued Its trip 




PENTICTON HOTEL SUED 
In county court, boforo Judge J. 
D, Bwnnson In Poiitloton last week, 
Judgment wns awarded tho Cana­
dian deneral Electric for tlio sum 
Of >08,40, In a milt brought against 
tho Penticton Hotel Oo„ tho "Thrca 
Gables," 'l7io suit represented al­
leged non-payment of an Installa­
tion of refrigeration equipment, 
mado on tho hotel promises, In do-
feiiNo of tlio suit, It, wns stated that 
tlio hotel company was In bank­
ruptcy at, tho time, and Mint tho 
Inspectors did not nutliorlzo tho In- 
stnilnUon or expenditure,
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H I T  H E A D  
C O U I  M I S E R Y
Right Where It Hits You!
CLEAR YOUR NOSEofsuffocatingmucus 
—open up your cold-clogged head— 
breathe more freely! Vicks Va-tro-nol 
is what you need. A few drops give 
swift relief from head cold discomfort. 
THIS treatment is successful because 
Va-tro-nol is active medication—con­
taining several essential relief-giving 
agents plus ephedrine—expressly de­
signed for nose 
and upper throat.
W h a t’s m ore, 
when used at first 
sniffle or sneeze,
Va-tro-nol actu­
ally helps to pre- l _  V IC K S __
vent many colds . . .  I I V , , . ,  
from developing. V A 'T R O 'N O L
WAKI UP YOUR NOSI
METEOROLOGICAL
The following are temperatures 
taken at the Coldstream Station for 
the month of September, 1939:
DADS&S:,',
J  d o z e n  3 5 J * 1
Hi!
Max. Min.
1 ............... ................. . 74 55
2 ................ ...................  65 56
3 ................. ................... 76 55
4 .... ............ ............. 70 55
5 ..... ......... . ........... ...... 58 54
6 ........... .......... ...... 64 35
7 ................ ........... ...... 71 . 39
8 ........ ........ ...................  74 47
9 ...:............. ...... ....... ..... 71 40
10 ................. ...... :....... . 68 49
11 ...... .......... ................... 60 51
12 ................ ................. . 59 45
13 ...... .......... ............ 65 40
14 ................ ............... . 65 38
15 ............... ..... .......... 63 46
16 ....... ......... .......... .........  75 48
17 ............. . ......... ...... . 72 50
18 .......... ...... .................... 69 43
19 ........ ........ ..... ........... 75 39
20 ............ .................... 74 43
21 ................. ....................  76 53
22 ...... .......... ............... . 76 50
23 ................ ........:......... 76 48
24 ................ ....... ........ . 72 42
25 ..... ........... ........;..........  67 42
26 ................ .......... ....... 73 45
27 ................ .............. 64 52
28 ........... . .................... 62 35
29 :............... . .................  67 44
30 ................ ................ 67 43
Precipitation, .66 inch.
T H R l l K S G I V I R G
Thursday, October 5, 1939
V V
S P E C IA L S
CELERY—Frosted, Crisp, O .
Tender ....................... 3 l b s . O l
Cabbage—Firm Heads, lb. 2tic 





cookers ..7 lbs. I
SWEET POTATOES 3 lbs. 25c 
CALVOS—For Salads, each 15c 
ORANGES—Sunkist i r .
Medium size ......... 2 dozen Tf 31-
GRAPEFRUIT—Medium 4 A .
size, juicy .......... ..... 3 for * V I
LEMONS—Sunkist, dozen 30c 
TOKAY GRAPES ....2 lbs. 25c
J O E ’ S M A R K E T
WALTER JOE — Phone 156 for Quick Delivery
North O kanagan’s  Grain
Production G ains High Total
* * * • * * * *
N o .  1 H a r d  W h e a t  F e a t u r e s  P r o m i n e n t l y  I n  S e a s o n ’ s  C r o p
See and Hear this 
Amazing Man!
Robt. G . Jackson, M .D .
The man who won't grow old
W IL L  L E C T U R E
in person
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 11TH
Thirty -years ago Dr, Jackson was looking into an. open 
grave—eyesight almost gone—a physical wreck, given 
up by the doctors. Now see and hear him on the 
lecture platform—virile as a strong' young man—de­
livering a message that may have a most important 
.-v, bearing on your health and happiness. You are in­
vited. Bring your friends. But, be early, for a front 
seat.
Auspices of Natural Living League 
Commencing 8 P.M. Sharp
LO O P. HALL
The production of grain^ has^ be­
come. one of 'the major features ip 
the agricultural—industry- of the 
North Okanagan. This fact is more 
evident each . year as the reports of 
the high quality grown in the val­
ley are returned to the producers.
Last year, it will be remembered, 
a considerable amount of wheat 
grown in the Vernon district was 
graded as No. 1 Hard a t the gov­
ernment elevators in Vancouver. 
This grade of wheat is the ultimate 
goal of all producers. „ ■
This year it is reported that the 
quality of the grain grown in the 
entire North Okanagan is again of 
excellent standard and No. 1 hard 
has featured prominently.
The Armstrong and Enderby dis­
tricts are the chief wheat producing 
areas in the Okanagan. Around 
these centres the valley widens out 
and the large acreage of level ground 
provides the best wheat and other 
grain growing country. _ _
WORLD’S FINEST
The spring grains produce as good 
average grades as on the prairies, 
the reports oh crop results show 
each year, while the fall grain pro­
duces the highest grades. This, the 
agriculturists believe, is ample proof 
that the Okanagan is capable of 
producing grain that is the equal 
of the best grown on the Prairies, 
recognized as one of the world’s fin­
est wheat producing areas.
ThereJs^enough-grauu-gro' 
the North Okanagan to supply the 
district’s own needs, such as for 
seed, local flour mills, and feed. The 
rest is for export. The use of grain 
as feed has not been- as great for 
some years as the experts here be­
lieve Is desirable, though recently 
there has been a tendency towards
an increase in.the use for.this pur­
pose, _ especially among the owners 
of dairy "cattle; hogs and sheep.
Most of the wheat shipped from 
the Okanagan is sent to Vancouver 
from where it is distributed for ex­
port to all parts of the world. Some­
where in the neighborhood of 200 
cars of wheat are shipped each year 
to the Coast from the North Okan­
agan, it is stated.
The yield of fall wheat has been 
particularly good throughout, the 
entire wheat growing district with 
about lVi tons of the grain harvest­
ed from the acre on the average. 
This represents about 40 bushels. The 
spring wheat yielded about one ton 
to the acre on an average.
PEGGED PRICE
The price for No. 1 Northern has 
been pegged at 70 cents a bushed 
by the government. This is a dif­
ference of 11 cents from last year 
when the price was pegged at 81
•ceats...This . .price - is ,paid f .o.b. the
Vancouver elevators and the freight 
charges and incidental expenses in­
volved in transporting the wheat are 
deducted from this amount leaving 
the farmer a total of about $17 to 
$20 a ton for his crop.
Some producers have reported a 
number of problems, particularly in 
seeking disposal when they have less 
than car lots to market. The govern­
ment guaranteedprice can be secured 
by shipment through any of the 
elevator companies in Vancouver.
is. not... so. good—
One of -th^ 'difficulties' tha t have 
confronted the growers of wheat in, 
the North Okapagan has been the 
Susceptibility of" some varieties to 
smut. One of the varieties grown 
most commonly in this district, the 
Jones-Fife, or Crail-Fife, has prov­
ed to be particularly susceptible to 
smut in the district north of Larkin,, 
but south of that point the blighi 
has not been prevalent'.
As a result of this, considerable 
experimenting has been done by the 
horticultural department and a 
number of different types of smut 
resistant grain were introduced to 
the area such as the Redit and 
Ussar varieties. This year the re­
sults of this work have been very 
apparent and the harvest in these 
districts was notably free of the 
blight.
Not only were they free of smut 
but the crops were also particularly 
large this year. Besides wheat, par­
ticularly fine crops of oats have been 
harvested. This condition has been 
general throughout the entire North 
Okanagan and some farms have re­
ported that the oats have been 
much heavier to the bushel than 
in any. other year.
Some of the largest grain produc­
ers in the North Okanagan such as 
Hilliard McCallan, F. C. William­
son, R. Swanson, Finton Dunn, W. 
Sydney, in the Armstrong district,
_________________ and the L. and A. Ranch, the Cold-




Women's Institute Hold Very
.. — Successful Plant
Sale
GRINDROD, B.C., Oct. 2.—St. 
Paul’s Church was crowded on Sun* 
day evening for the Harvest Thanks­
giving service conducted by the Rev. 
Irwin, who gave a very Interesting 
address, the attendance of the En­
derby choir was much appreciated 
by the congregation.
A most successful plant sale was 
held by the Women’s Institute on 
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Rogola, of Winnipeg, is 
visiting at the home of her sister, 
Mrs.,A. Harrison, for some time.
Mrs. S. E. Halksworth and daugh­
ters spent the week end with friends 
in Slcamous.
Miss Doris Hill returned home on 
Tuesday after spending the past two 
months In Armstrong.
Miss G. N. Clarke, of Hedley, spent 
the week end at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Clarke.
Mrs. J. G. Pollock spent a few 
days last week visiting in West 
Summerland.
T, Hull and family spent Sunday 
in: Kelowna,
E.'Clarke is-spending a.few days 
at'h is hdme here from Winfield:1 
. J. McCulloch, of Vernon, was a 
business Visitor to Grindrod, on Mon­
day,
Katie Berg returned to Grindrod 
on Saturday after having spent the 
past ten days in Summerland.
A quiet wedding took place on 
Sunday in the Catholic Church, 
when Amelin Karpovich and Tom 
Macksynchuck were married by Rev. 
Father Cote. After a trip to south 
valley points the young couple will 
reside in Grindrod.
Thousands of sheep from Hunters 
range have been passing through 
here during the past week. While 
there is not any snow as yet on the 
range, severe frosts have caused the 
sheep to be driven down for their 
winter pasture.
B U R N S  * c o  L T D -P u r e  F o o d  M a r k e t
Quality Foods to choose from for your Thanksgivina 
Dinner. Finest Quality Stew Beef, Lamb, Mutton p«.l 
Veal and Poultry! *'
r o a s t s  m u t t o n
.. ...........per lb, j,
Shoulders ... pcr lb. yj
• -....... Per lb, j
Pork & Beef 
Sausage 
2 lbs. for 25c 
Finest Quality 
Hamburger 
2 lbs, for 25c 
Boneless, Leon 
: Stewing Beef
2 lbs. for 25e 
Beef Dripping
3 lbs. for 25c
Shoulder Roasts Beef—
Per lb.."'........... .............15c, 18c & 20o
Rolled Prime Rib. Roasts—
Per lb............. ..... ..................18c &' 23c
Rolled Pot Roasts .........— Per lb. 15c
Legs Lamb ...:.................... ..Per lb. 27c
Rolled Roasts Lamb .... .....Per lb. 23c
Rolled Roasts Veal ...... ,......Per lb. 20c
Shoulder Roasts Pork .......... Per lb. 18c
1 STEWS
Stewing Veal .............  ....Per lb. 10c
Stewing Lamb ......  .........Per lb. 1214c
Stewing Mutton .......  ..... Per lb.. 8c
BOILING BEEF
Brisket ........... ......... ...Per lb. 8c to 10c '
Plate   ..................... -Per lb. 10c
Streaky Side Pork ..............Per lb. 16c
Corned Beef .......................Per lb. 18c
Pickled Tongue ........  ....... Per lb. 18c
R oosting C hicken  - Boiling Fowl 
Sham rock Brand 5 -P o in t C o tta g e  Rolls - Picnic Shoulders 
For S a tis fac tio n  Phone 51
— B U R N S  «  C O M P A N Y  L T D *
B arnard Ave. ■-- - ......  Vernon, B.C.
STANLEY'S AMAZING 
ADVENTURE IN AFRICA 
IS STORY OF PICTURE
C O A L  We carry the best obtainable 
Seasoned Fir and Birch W O O D
H a y h u r s t  &  W o o d h o u s e  L t d .
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
7 th  Street. Phone 463 Vernon, B.C.
less than car lots to dispose of, there 
is, the difficulty of arranging ship- 
ment because the quality or grade of 
the wheat may be different. All 
grain in a car takes the grade ac­
cording to sample and therefore 
really good wheat might go down’ 
through shipment with other that
George Anderson, in the Vernon 
district, all report these good crops.
Of these, the Coldstream Ranch, 
which produced high grade- wheat 
last year, confined itself to other 
grains this year, notably to oats 
which were of exceptionally fine 
quality.




Phone 133U  
Officers in  Charge 
Adjutant Mrs. It, Weir and 
Captain M. Fitch
Sunday services conducted a t 11 
am . and 7:30 pm.
Harvest Festival.
Sunday School, 2:30.
Public Meotlng, Thursday night, 
8:00 o’clock.
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkln II. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.IL, Ph.D.
Choir Lcndor—-Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist:
, Mrs. O. W. Gaunt-Stovonson, 
A.T.OJM,
Sunday, October 8, 1939 
11 am.—Communion Service,




Subject of address; "Proclaiming 
a Day of Prayer,"
Tho Minister will prcaoh at both 
services,
Thursday (Tonight) 
Preparatory Sorvlco, In St. An­
drew’s Hall at 8 p.m. Session meets 
at 7:30.
Tuesday
Quarterly Mooting of tho Official 
Board.
Thursday, October 12 
An ovenlng of entertainment, with 
moving pictures shown by Mr. Tom 
Swift; nnd musical numbers by tho 
Unltod Olmroh Malo Quartetto, To 
bo hold in tho Olmroh,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
Held each Sunday morning at 






Rev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister
Miss Maybollo Robertson, A.T.O.M. 
Pianist
ALL SAINTS'CHURCH
Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, Rector 
Friday
Holy Communion, 7:45 am . Chapel. 
Parochial Guild, 2:30 pm . Parish 
Hall.,
Sunday, October 8 
Harvest Thanksgiving 
Holy Communion, 8 am.
Mattlns and Holy Communion, II 
am.
Children’s Service, 2:30 pm. 
Evensong and Anthem, 7:30 pm . 
Tuesday
Parish Intercessions Service, 7:30 
pm.
Wednesday
Holy Communion, 10 a.m.
Thursday, October 12 
Harvest Supper, Bums Hall, 0:30 
p.m,
Thanksgiving Sunday Is tho oc­
casion for annual ThankoffcrlngB 
for blessings of tho past year,
Fruit, flowers and vegetables sent 
to tho Church for tho Harvest 
Thanksgiving will go to tho Hospital,
Waterworks Improvement Arid 
Hospital Extension Are 
Now Assured
SALMON ARM, B.C., Oct. 2.—The 
voting on the Waterworks Improve­
ment By-Law and the Hospital Ex­
tension By-Law was held In the City 
Hall on Thursday of last week.
Both by-laws passed with large 
majorities. The water by-law had 
112 for with 9 against while the hos- 
.p ita l. by-law had 106 for and 15 
against.
The city proposes to renew a large 
portion of the water mains as well 
as to re-locate the lines that are 
at present under the cnment paving. 
This should eliminate to a large 
extent the costly repairs that the 
city has had the past few years, 
as well as give uninterrupted service 
to the users.
Tho Hospital Board have felt for 
some time that tho present hospital 
facilities were inadequate and now
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. J, Rowland, Pastor 
Phone 698
11
Sunday, October 8 
n.m,—Sunday School nnd Blblo 
Olnss. Lesson; "Tho Forerunner 
of tho King."—Matt, III: 1-17, 
7:30 p.m,—Combined Harvest nnd 
National Thanksgiving Sunday 
Service, Subject of sermon: 
"Thanksgiving nnd Prnlso, A Good 
Tiling.’’
A spcolnl Thanksgiving offering 
at tho Evening Bervlco,
A cordlnl Invitation is extended 
to all who rend this notice.
EMMAHUEL CHURCH
J. O. Hardy, Pastor
Sunday, October 8, 1939
10 n.m,—Sunday School,
11 n,m,—Morning Worship,
Tlio Pastor back In his pulpit.




Ilov. O. O. Jnnznw, Pastor 
507 Mara Avo.
Says P u n ty  M aid, " I t  has what it takes. 
" I t ’s always successful with pastry and  
cakes,
"J  nd Purity Flour stands out fa r  ahead 
"/la the best o f all flours for biscuits and 
bread."
P U R I T Y  M A I D  S A Y S :
"Mon nro great ones for telling their 
wives about tho wonderful pies their 
mothers used to make, or tho womiorful 
rakes, or tho beautiful broad. My 
mother used to make beautiful broad, 
pies and enkes, too. Ilut I make j ust ns 
good pastry snd cakes ns my mother 
used to, and far bettor broad. Because 
I use Purity Flour, mndo from select 
western grown wheat. It la a stronger 
flour. It produces more broad and 
bettor bread. And It's just ns good for 
cakes nnd pastry, Try It.
ENGLISH TEA BISCUITS
a oupn Parity Kloar H cap peel 
S toaapoona baking (chopped)
powder H cup currnnU or
1 tewpooa ••It ratal an
H  cup Ann wliila M cup rnlllc
ausar 1
1 cup butter
METHOD—Blit (lour with having powder and 
•»ltl add «u«ar. Cut in Imttcri add peel am 
fruit. Add milk to well-bcalon cm, and atlr 
liquid Into flour mliturt, Haro on floured 
board,and pat or roll nut.to Ji-lncli thlckncMi 
cut with cutter t place on oiled haklnn ulirct aod 
bake In inmlcrala oyen ol ilSO degree* (nr 28 
mlnutra. Serve hot,
GET THE PURITY COOK-BOOK
M u  I 'u r i fv  Cook l)o o k— tOO ixirm n / r t r i i m  a n d  
oa ktn a  Aiali, c la l \ bound—itnl p o tlo a id  fa r  60c, 
rl olrm C anada F lour AYi7ta Co. lA m itr d , T oron to ,
Notices for Sunday, Oct. 8, 1030 
Bundny School, 10:30 n.m,
Dlvlno Service, 7:30 p.m,
Theme: llomnns, Chapter 0,
Tho minister la givinga Abort 
Berios of addresses on Ulls'Mobntnlii 
Penk of Homans 8,
Sunday, October 8 
Harvest Homo Fratlvnl
10:30 am ,—Bervlco In German, 
7:30 p.m.—Service In English, 
0:30 a.m.—Sunday School. 
Wednesday
0:00 p.m.—Y.P, Blblo Olnss,
DO
B e s t  f o r  a l l  y o u r  B a k i n a
that the Provincial government has. 
made a grant they are extending 
every effort to give good and suf­
ficient hospital service.
The new addition will be used to 
a large extent for the maternity 
wards.
PRETTY WEDDING CEREMONY
Masses of leaves and autumn 
flowers formed the background, In 
the Salmon Arm United Church, for 
a pretty ceremony uniting In mar­
riage Margaret Mackay, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bedford, of 
Salmon Arm, and George Dustan, 
only son of the. late Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Heatley, of Victoria. Rev. 
V. H. Sansum officiated.
The bride, who was given In mar­
riage by her father, wore an after­
noon frock of blackberry self-em­
broidered crepe with harmonizing 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
mauve and purple blended stocks.
Mrs. Frank Thomson attended the 
bride as matron of honor, wearing 
a frock of comet blue crepe with 
wine accessories. Her corsage was 
of wine and pink carnations,
The groom was supported by 
Frank Thomson, nnd acting ns ush­
ers were Noel Dawson and Vic 
Bedford,
Miss Evelyn Diamond plnyed tho 
wedding march nnd accompanied 
Miss Betty Munroo when sho snng 
"Becnuso", during tho signing of the 
register.
Following tho ceremony a recep­
tion for relatives nnd Immediate 
friends was held nt tho homo of 
tho bride.
Tho brldo's tnblo wns contorcd 
with n three-tier wedding cake 
flanked by tall white tnpora In crys­
tal holders,
Tho tea table, where Mrs, E. Bow­
man nnd Mrs, A, nfrdrord, Jr„ pro- 
sided wns centered with n silver 
bnxkot of bronzo chrysanthemums 
and harmonizing oandlestloks,
After a short honeymoon In tho 
Okanagan, Mr. and Mrs. Heatley 
will rosldo In Kamloops, whero Mr, 
Hcatloy Is a member of tho Pro­
vincial Pollco Forco,
RED GROSS BRANCH
It wns an enthusiastic crowd that 
mot In tho Rex Theatre recently 
to discuss tho formation of a Sal­
mon Arm branoh of tho Red Cross 
Society,
Representatives of tho various 
nhurohes nnd organizations woro on 
hand nnd apoko In favorablo farms 
of tho proposed ofrort,
A resolution to take steps to or­
ganize a local brnnoli wns passed 
nnd temporary officers woro elected 
as follows: president, R, J. Skelton: 
vice-presidents, Mrs, Motford, Mrs. 
Pearson, Rev, M, E. West, Mayor 
Thomson, nnd Reeve Dnmgnard; 
secretary, w, II, Snob; treasurer, 
P, A. Ruth,
NEW BAPTIST MINISTER
Rev. G, F. Dawo arrived last week 
to nssumo hts duties ns pnstor of 
tho Salmon Arm Baptist Church.
Tho Induction sorvlco was hold on 
Friday afternoon when a good num­
ber of tho oongrogallon gathored to 
meet their now minister nnd hla 
wife,
Rev. nnd Mrs, Dawo come to Sal 
men Arm with a groat deal of ex­
perience behind them both In church 
and Blblo School work. They aro 
well known to many by their Sun­
day evening radio programs over tho 
Calgary station,
OYAMA RESIDENTS 
RETURN FROM TRIP 
TO BRITISH ISLES
—With Gas Masks
Major Shaw-MacLaren Arid 
Miss Mary MacLaren See 
War Preparations
OYAMA, B.C., Oct. 2.—Major T. 
D. Shaw-MacLaren and his daugh­
ter, Miss Mary MacLaren, returned 
to their home here last week after 
a holiday of almost three months 
spent in Scotland. Miss; MacLaren, 
In a short account of their trip, 
told of their stay in Scotland dur­
ing which they visited many places 
of., historical Interest, including 
Glamts Castle, the Queen’s family 
home. , '
Throughout their entire visit, de­
fensive precautions were going 
ahead at high speed In both Scot­
land and England. While In Lon­
don, they purchased gas masks 
which they brought back with them.
The most exciting part of their 
trip was their return home. The 
liner on which they were sailing 
was escorted by two, destroyers and 
several hours, after they left Liver­
pool, ono of the war vessels sud­
denly veered away from tho ships 
and dropped three depth charges 
In rapid succession;
It wns later learned that n sub­
marine had been sighted and that 
tho destroyers bollcvod they had 
succeeded In sinking It,
After this cxporlonco tho thought 
of lurking submarines wns upper­
most In tho minds of most of tho 
passengers, Miss MncLnren said, 
npd sho nnd hor fnther wero grcntly 
rollovcd to land on tho solid shores 
of Cnnndn,
Arnold Ohurohlll shot a largo bear 
recently,
Mrs, Norman Davies, who wns 
alone on tho V-V ranch, shot a boar 
cub on Saturday, Tho mother bear 
wns with two cubs picking berries 
near tho ranch liouso.
Tho packing houses aro working 
to onpnolty, Macs nnd Jonathans 
aro coming In fnst, Tho wonthor lins 
boon Ideal for picking,
1 KINSMEN APPLE DAY
October 14 hna been tho date sot 
for tho annual Kinsmen Applo Day 
In Vnncouvcr. Orohardlsls of tho 
Oknnngnn nro always Interested In 
this venture, by which tho valloy's 
fruit gets considerable advertising. 
It is stated that tho olnb this senson 
hope to dispose of two cars of Mc­
Intosh Red apples in this way,
How Henry Stanley found David 
Livingstone in the heart of Africa, 
how the world called the newspaper­
man “the most colossal liar of his 
age,” and how he later became the 
greatest hero Century-Fox picture, 
“Stanley and Livingstone,” which 
comes to the Capitol Theatre on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
October 7, 8 and 9.
Spencer Tracey; twice an Academy 
Award winner, portrays Stanley. 
Nancy Kelly, and Richard Greene, 
are starred with Tracy. Another 
Award —winner^—Walter Brennan, 
heads the outstanding cast which 
includes Charles Coburn, Sir Cedric 
Hardsvicke (as Livingstone), Henry 
Hull and Henry Travers.
In 1937 Mrs. Martin Johnson, the 
famous explorer, led an expedition 
of 27 Hollywood players and techni­
cians into the wild Tanganyika 
country of Africa. They began at 
Bagamoyo, on the coast opposite the 
island of Zanzibar, and retraced 
Stanley’s historic nine-months’ trek 
in 1871. They spent five months in 
reaching Ujiji, the village where 
Stanley found Livingstone, filming 
the country, which had changed
M  A R I )  A G A I N S T  T R E




m e a n s
Better Sight*
little since it first witnessed one of 
the most heroic adventures known 
to man. R
IGHT now Is the time to
make sure you have 
plenty of good light. So choose 
Edison Mazda Lamps, Only 
200 for the 100 w att size.
Solid C o m fo rt 
Frie n d ly Service
N e w  L o w  R a te s  f r o m  $ 1
v  M A Z D A
L a m p s
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC A
T h e n  H e r e ’ s  C a n a d a ’ s  B e s t  B u y !
It s a full seven years old!
It’s made by the distillers 
o f the world-famous 
Canadian Club"!
And it costs less, than 
you'd expect I
B E  S U R E  T O  T R Y
O LD  R Y E  W H IS K Y
PRODUCT O F
HIRAM W A LK ER  & SO NS , CAN AD A
DISTILLERS OFHIRAM WALKER'S LONDON DRY GIN
'W a lk v rb  
0  f i t o t t y c i
111!
16 ox. $1.70 - 25 ox. $2.65 
40 ox. $4.05
T h„ a d v o , , ,™ ^ ,  ls pubn5h„d
Province of British Columbia.
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F o r
K I T C H E N
a n d
b a t h r o o m
Y ou need Gillett’s Lye in the 
kitchen and in the bathroom. 
Keep it handy for drains, for 
pots and pans, for numerous 
other household tasks.
Gillett’s Lye will save you 
hours of hard work—it’s the 
easy, efficient, economical way 
of cleaning.
•Never dissolve lye in ; h o t water. The 
action o f  th e  lye  itselj 
: heats th e  water.
RHHLAMP NOTES
RICHLAND, B.C., Sept. 30.—The 
young people of Richland are plan­
ning a dance In the Richland Hall 
on October 7. This Is the first dance 
of the season and a good crowd is 
expected.
S. Jones has shut down mining 
operations near Monashee for the 
winter, and is now working his 
Cherry Creek placer mine.
Roy Clark is working in the pack­
ing house at Winfield.
A. S. Matheson, school inspector 
of Kelowna, was in Richland on 
September 27 on business connected 
with the school. -
Miss Ileeri McLaren is in Vernon 
for a few weeks’ work, packing.
Mrs. Schnard and children, who 
have been visiting in Richland, have 
returned to their home on the 
prairie.
Rain on Tuesday night stopped 
threshing for a day, but it is in full 
swing again and with good weather 
should be finished next week.
Local Boxla Boys 
W in d  U p Schedule
n g ers
rwdjh
FREE BOOKLET — The Gillett’a Lye 
Booklet tells how this powerful cleanser 
clears clogged drains . • . keeps out­
houses clean and odorless by destroying 
the contents of the closet . . • how it 
performs dozens of tasks. Send for a 
‘ free copy to Standard Brands Ltd., 
Fraser Ave. and. Liberty Street, 
Toronto, Ont.
Thanksgivings 
LOW  ^  FARES
good going
F r i d a y ,  O c t o b e r  6 t h
——  unt U ■ 2:00 -p.m—O CT." 9th- '"----
Travellers “must'commence return 
journey before midnight Oct. 10th
Fare and \
(FOR ROUND TRIP)
For all classes of travel 
Where no train service on Friday, 
tickets ...will be sold Thursday, Oct. 
5th. Accommodation in parlor and 
sleeping cars on additional pay­
ment for space occupied.
(MINIMUM FARE 25e)
See Agent
Vernon Emerges On Top With 
12-11 Count—Whirl­
wind Finish
After meandering through two 
very uneventful and rather boring 
periods of lacrosse in the Civic 
Arena on Friday night, the Vernon 
club and the Kamloops Klippers 
suddenly sprang to life In the third 
and fourth periods of the game 
and met in a rough and tumble en­
counter that finally wound up with 
Vernon emerging the victors 12-11.
Kamloops took the Initiative in 
the first period with two goals by 
Burtnick and a counter by Mac­
Donald before the local aggregation 
woke up to their surroundings and 
planted a tally off ‘.‘Duke” O’Brien’s 
stick. Kamloops was having none of 
this, however, and Britton slipped 
through the opposition to score an­
other goal for. the main liners be­
fore the stanza ended.
The play in this period was little 
short of being downright sloppy. 
Both-teams-missed-pass~af ter-pass 
and. some players’ were handling 
their sticks with about as much ef­
fectiveness as soup ladles."
In  the second period, after Kam­
loops had established its three goal 
lead, the local aggregation started 
out rapidly to redeem themselves. 
O’Brien and Turnbull galloped down 
the floor to ring up the first counter 
in the initial sixty seconds of play 
and immediately after the face off 
they repeated the performance only 
this time in less time, 30 seconds 
to be exact.
BUNGLED PASSES
After this the game took a new 
lease on life and plenty of action 
was splashed around. The play, 
however, was still suffering from too 
many inaccurate and bungled passes.
When the period ended after a 
hectic free scoring ' session, Kam­
loops still held a slight lead with 
the. score 6-5. The Vernon' team had 
only Derry’s work in goal, to thank 
for the fact that the Kamloops score 
didn’t  soar to much greater pro­
portions.
Then came the dawn. Vernon 
started to apply the pressure with 
a certain measure of success and 
before the period was well under 
way O’Brien had scattered the op­
posing team as Chaff before the 
wind and scored the tying goal.
Britton retaliated for the main 
liners as the Klippers tried to stem 
the flow but the locals were not 
to be stopped. Turnbull picked up 
the loose ball in centre Hoor and 
with a long fast shot rammed home 
the goal that tied things up a t 7-7.
-Not long after this, as the game 
grew slightly rough, three Kamloops 
and two Vernon men were sitting in 
solemn silence in the lock-up.
As the third frame entered its 
last few minutes, Conleytookaneat 
pass from -eiaughton and on the 
resulting score the locals gained the 
lead for" the first time in the game
| with the score 8 - 7 . --------
Continuing the Vernon scoring 
| streak in the next period O’Brien 
| received a pass from Turnbull and 
| made even more secure the Vernon 
lead. Then Kamloops took a hand 
In the game, which was becoming 
| slightly out of order from their 
| point of view, when McDougall 
placed a nice shot behind Derry. 
Replying with defensive measures,
Doble and MacLachlan combined on 
a neat scoring play,, then Johnson 
and MacLachlan repeated the per- 
formanegyin an attempt to discour­
age the Klippers, Kamloops was not 
to be downed, however, and Lans- 
bury and MacDonald each did their 
bit within the next few moments, 
Claughton slipped In Vernon’s 
twelfth and final goal just before 
Kipp led a dying rush’by the Kam­
loops team which secured only one 
counter and the game wound up 
with the locals holding , the edge in 
this close fought and probably last 
lacrosse battle-to be staged in the 
Civic Arena this year. 8
TRINITY VALLEY ROADS 
ARE STEADILY IMPROVED
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Sept. 30. 
—A well attended Thanksgiving 
Service was held a t the School here 
on Sunday, by the .Rev. J. Brisco, 
of Lumby. The school was nicely 
decorated with . ferns and autumn 
-foliage“and -some" fine “specimens' of 
fruits and "vegetables." " ^
Mr. - and Mrs." T. G. Vliet and 
family, of Squaw Valley, and. Mr,, 
and.Mrs. W. Smith and daughter, of 
Armstrong, were visitors -’a* -Trinity 
Valley on Sunday last.
Slashing and gravelling are 
steadily improving our roads. A 
few people a re . working on the 
Derby Hill end at present.
J. •' Bramham, of. the Canadian 
Forestry Association, gave a. picture 
show at the school on Monday eve­
ning. About sixty people gathered 
together and the pictures proved 
very interesting and instructive.
KELOWNA EMPLOYEES 
PROTECTED BY COUNCIL
KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 2.—The 
Kelowna city council moved at its 
meeting on Monday evening of last 
week to protect. Its permanent staff 
employees in case any- are called 
for active duty in defence of Can­
ada, so that their positions would 
not be impaired upon their return.
In  the event of any member of 
the permanent staff being called for 
active service, his position will be 
filled by a temporary appointment 
and the employee will'be reinstated 
without loss of seniority on his rec­
tum. Also, if such an employee is 
under the superannuation scheme 
the city will continue his payments 
to the superannuation fund.,
PATRICK MACKIE HONORED
Patrick Mackie, of Coldstream, I 
has been awarded Honorable Men­
tion, • 1st Class, for his water-color 
painting, “Under the Bridge,” ex­
hibited in -the 8th: Annual B.C. 
Artists’ Exhibition, now on- view a t | 
the Vancouver Art Gallery.
EWING’S LANDING NOTES 
EWING’S LANDING, B.C. Sept. 
30.—Mrs. A. H. Kenyon has just re- I 
turned from Vancouver, where she | 
spent a short holiday.
Mr. Church, of London, Eng., left I 
on Thursday last for New York, 
from which port he will sail for the 
Old Country. Mr. Church spent the 
summer months with Mr. and Mrs. | 
F. E. C. Haines.
Vincent Pease is staying with his I 
mother, Mrs. ' A. O. Pease, at the | 
Forest House.
S T O R E  C L O S E D  M O N D A Y , O C T . 9 T H  
T H A N K S G I V I N G
Remove bones oncl flake ono'email 
can of enlmon. Mix with 3 table­
spoons horacradiih, 1 teaspoon 
lemon julco, 4 tablespoons mayon­
naise, Bemtonlnga, Spread gener­
ously between bread slices; spread 
outside of each sandwich with 
melted butter, toast on both sides 
under low broiler bent until brown, 
lour oyer the sandwich a tauco 
mono of melted cbecso,
POTATO AND FISH CASSEROLE
Fluke nno pound of canned or 
cooked liith and place In casse­
role. filnwly molt Vi U). cheoso 
Dollor; stir in */$ cup 
milk, Pour this over the Ash, 
t-ow r the mixture with mashed 
cooked potato, and lino the rim 
of the oanserolo with unbaked
nUrulin, noko In hot ( 4 2 3 °) 
°ven until bincults aru done,
Dopartmonl of FUhorlei, Ottawa.
IMeiixe soml me your 52-pngo ■
IUkiUIi i, “ loo Tempting Kish Redoes"
Nmiii-..............................................
I''1.11 Atm ritiNT i.KrTiiHii'i'i.AiN'iiv')'
, /h/dfuitb,
There are so many delicious 
varieties of Canadian FISH  
available all the year round, no 
matter where you live, that you 
can add pleasing new dishes to 
the family menus.
And remember, Fish is nourishing, and 
1b easily digested. Ask your dealer 
about the different kinds of Fish ho 
con get for you, and arrange to servo 
Fish to your family often. 
D E P ART ME NT  OP FI SHERI ES,  
O T T A WA ,
\dcU&e&.< •w/t/re
fO f t  F K te  BOOKL8T
F R E E  1 0 °  C O U P O N
TilUo I Ills coupon to your grocer and 
ho will allow you lOo rebate on your 
puruliaso of ono pound IMael-oan’a 
Orange Pekno Tea, ONLY ONL 
COUPON ALLONVI.O IOH RACK 
PllUCIIASU OF ONR POUND.
N U C L E A T E S  T E A
USE ONE-THIRD LESS THAN ORDINARY TEA
"Mol/S, too




RlaoLaun’a Orange Pekoe 1 on (orange 
and lilnok label) In a I’anionn blend of 
Ihn finest teas obtainable, and Is 
extensively used l»y lea connoisseurs 
and thedlserlinlnallngpubllo.There 
In nut n heller tea offered for sale 
In Great llrllnin, U.S. nr Lanada.
I TO TUP TDM1I? till returned coupons redeemed I' i * *
I l f f lU b  j ,  \v. IUIRItY LIMITICI), VANCOUVER. •
' ' ' " " ■ s i M a n i s i s a a s i s s s *  ■ ■ ■
FOR HAI.I! I»Y
Rudton'a Bay Co., Vernon,- Okanagan Grocery Ltd., Vernon 
Phillips Gr Whitohouso, Armstrong 
The S^A.F.E, Ltd., Salmon Arm 
M, J, Finlayson & Co., Sicamous
Fa ll and T h a n k s g iv in g
S P E C IA L S Phone 44 and 273
FLOUR 1ST GRADEROBIN HOOD or PURITY
Pork & Beans '  
16-ox. tins ......  _ ... 27c
Macaroni—
B ulk ..................  1i ibs. 23c
W heat Granules > 
6-lb. sack ...... 1 32c
981k. $3.45|
FRUIT JARS—  
GEM—  A 
Quarts .... | case $1.40
FRUIT JARS—  
H alf A







DRESSING—  A JA
32-ox. Ja r ......  | for t v C
Pastry Flour- 
Hoovers, 1 *. 38c
FLOUR—
2nd Grade d 
98 Ibs.......... | sk . $3.15
GINGER—  
Chrystalixcd ... . 1 ib. 35c
COCOA—  
2-lb. tin ......... . 1 tm 33c
BON AMI 
Cake ............. •• 1 for 14c
PARSNIPS—  
Fresh Washed m --- 0
CELERY—  
Armstrong ... .....  1 Ib. 4c
Grapafruit—  
California ....... 6 fo. 25c
FRUIT CAKES A
1-lb, slxo ......  |  for LJ C
BAKING POWDER—  
Fort Garry—  A
2 Vi-Ib. tin .... |  for
COFFEE—  A 
Household Bulk |
CHOCOLATE- 
1/ 2 -lb. Cake ..
CRANBERRIES A 
Capo Cod ....... | ib. 29c
TURNIPS—  dA  
Swede ...........  |U ^ s .  20c
Cauliflower—  
Snowball ............ 1 for 9c
Table Grapes—  A 
California —... | ib. 14c
SANDWICH A 
SPREADS, tins J fo. 25c
LUNCH LOAF 
Hedlund's ......
SANDWICH SPREAD—  
K r o f t -  A A*7.
16-ox. Ja r   |  for L I  v
MANNING'S ASSORTED BISCUITS—  |
Vary Special Valuo ........................................... I  Lb.
l u t e d  i t *  T 5 n i t  ( i i t m p a n i i
Where Quality and Price Assure You The Best Value Obtainable On All You Buy
Save Money,. B u yY ou r W in ter A pparel N ow
Women’s New Coats 1 6 . 9 5
These are a very lovely group styled Jn wool boucle, novelty weaves, plain cloths 
and plaids,, beautifully fur trimmed with beaver, wolf, opposum, persian lamb and 
seal. New Fall shades. Sizes 14 to 40. Each ................... .................... ....................
WOMEN'S AFTERNOON DRESSES
YoiTcarr select from short sleeve models, 
or styles with long sleeves, made of the
newest_celanese materials, in_ plain




There are vests with or without sleeves, 
bloomers with elastic a t waist and knee, 
also pantie style, fine knit mixture, 




A garfnent that will give you satisfac­
tion, it is two piece, turn down collar,
;jzjpper front;;:and long.sleeves; Colors
Blue and Peach.- Sizes Small, M'edium 
and -Large.- • ■
Suit ................................ $1.95
WOMEN'S WARM NIGHTGOWNS
Cozy for the cold weather, long sleeve 
and turn down collar. Fine knitted 
material. Colors Peach and Blue. Sizes 
Small, Medium and Large.
Each ........ ;....... ...... .............
W o m e n ’s
S w e a te rs
Brushed wool, long sleeves and 
zipper fastening. Colors Tur­
quoise, Royal, Rust and Scar­
let. Sizes 32 
to 40. Each ... $2.98
$1.95
T O I L E T R I E  A N D  S O A P  S P E C I A L
Woodbury’s Beauty Aids
One box Woodbury’s Face 
Powder in shades of Brunette, 
Radiant, Windsor Rose and : 
Rachel, 50c. One gif t  - bottle 
of Bateek Perfume. F  A  — 
Both for ... ............  3 V v
One box of Woodbury’s Face 
Powder, in shades of Cham­
pagne, Blush Rose, Brunette, 
Flesh, Rachel and Windsor 
Rose, 25c. And one gift bottle 
of the New Bateek Perfume,
Both f o r ..... ............. 25C
POND'S
BEAUTY SPECIALS
One Jar Pond’s Cold Cream, 
49c size. One box Pond’s Face 
Powder in shades of Rose 
Dawn, Rachel, Rose Cream and 





B u y  B l a n k e t s
F o r  t h e  C o o l e r  N i g h t s
Our advice is buy now from present stocks. Every pair 
of b lankets on hand are worth today considerably m ote 
than th e  prices q u o ted b e lo w , _____
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
From English, Scotch and Canadian Mills.
Size 64x84— C L T  C A
Pair .......  9  #  « 3  V
Size 70 x 90—
Pair .......
Size 72 x 90—
"Pair ... . :
Size 72 x 90—
Pair ............................................................
ALL PURE WOOL SILVER GREY BLANKETS
The finest Grey Blanket made in Canada.
Size 64x84— d L O  O C
Pair .............................................................................
Size 70 x 84— f t O  O C
Pair .....   9 9 . 9 3
SINGLE BED SIZE ODD WOOL BLANKETS
Weavers errors, nothing to effect the wear, in some blankets 
there Is only a small oil stain. 20 only In the lot. ^  tm C k O
ALL PURE WOOL BED THROWS
Whipped ends. In shades of Green, Gold, Rose, Blue. Limited 
quantity. Size 60x80. > 1 0
Each ....................................  ...... .............9 9  . “ §‘9
WOOL COT BLANKETS
Part wool and cotton. Beautifully soft and warm. In solid 
colors, also self checks, colors Rose, Blue, Green and Gold.
. .....    $1.98
SHAVING CREAM
One tube of Lifebouy Shaving Cream and 
one bar of Lifebuoy Soap. Both for ......__ 31c
Free Offer
One Gum Massager,39c, and 
one large tube of Forhan’s 
Toothpaste. ,.
Both for ................ 9 9  C
CASHMERE BOUQUET
Three - bars of Fragrant Cash- 
mere Bouquet Soap and one 
bottle Cashmere Bouquet Per­
fume.
Both for ..............4 3 C
$12.50
W o o l S p e c ia l
100 pounds of beautiful so ft four-ply English 
yarn, for making sweaters," suits, socks and all 
fine knitted  garm ents; A wide rang? qf; new 
fall shades. 1-ox. skeins ................... .................14c
BUY YOUR PERSONAL XMAS CARDS NOW! -
Your choice of Fourteen Designs with name printed free. 
Be sure and see our new Sample Book. d *  i f  
25 Cards for ......... ......  ................ ............... . 9  JL ■ w w .
Size 66 x 80. 
Each
T h e  S e a s o n ’ s  G r e a t e s t  S h o e  V a l u e s
F o r  M e n
MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS
For the mon whoso budget is limited 
here are extra special value. Black 
and Brown Oxfords with brogue wing 
tip, Splendid fall weight leather 
soles, goodyear welted, O and D sizes 
0 to II, A O




Built from soft Black Scotch 
grain leathers with soft plain 
toes and waterproof overland 
rubber soles, Guaranteed to 
glvo satisfactory servlco. Slzo 
0 to 11, ( t  A  A O
Per Pali’ .;.......9 “  " 0 « /
GROWING OIRLS' 
SERVICEABLE OXFORDS
Many styles to ehooso from In 
suede or calf leathers, There 
are fanny patterns or plain In 
tho tongueless stylo or with 
shawl tongues, Made with 
bargo-ccs or rounded toes. 
Stout winter weight, leather 
soles with military heels, 11 to 
D widths, Size ( 1 * 0  A O  
3 to 8. Per I > a l r 9 * > « 9 0
NEW STYLES FALL 
SHOES FOR WOMEN
Just arrived, 10 new styles of 
tho latest patterns In fall 
shoes. Wondorfully smart In 
all Black, Bluo, Brown and 
contrast colors of suedo and 
ealf leathers, New high out 
stop In pumps or with gores, 
also now eyelet ties. Dress 
euban heols, A to D, Sizes 
4 to 8. /■  C
Per Pair ............ 9 9 « ‘4 r 3
BETTER SCHOOL BOOTS 
FOR BOYS
Mothors will appreciate the , 
splendid quality of thoso sturdy 
bools. You are assured of get­
ting oxlra long sorvleo, Hlaok 
Pebble Grained leather with 
waterproof ovorlnnd solos. All 
slzos, 11 to 5. ( H O  * 3 0  
Per Pair ...........9 a > 9 9
3 - P i e c c  T a p e s t r y  U p h o l s t e r e d
C h e s t e r f ie ld  S u it e
$ 7 9 . 5 0$7.95 DOWNBalance In 10 Monthly Payments of *7.0(1
Check the features—a semi-modem ohoHterfiold, with richly 
show wood fronts, Bay guaranteed underconstruotlon and hand­
some silk tapestry covering In a oholco of wanted shades, 
Oomploto with two big comfortable lounge chairs to match,
DON'T PASS THESE BARGAINS BY
Unbordorcd Felt Base Rugs, O'xO', ( t  £ Q
Assorted patterns, Each .......................................
Inlaid Linoleum, 0 feet wide, 9 E
Assorted designs, Hq, Yard .................................... 9  hA * 9
Moor Sample Trl-llght Lamps— ( P ’y  Q P
Reg, *10,05. Special ................................................ 9 *  « 9 5 J
Dropsldo Couch and Mattress— ( | t> |  |  Q C
Oholco of’ colorings, Special ............... ..........
Canadian made seml-porcelaln elilna cup and saucers, plates, 
soup plates, etc, A




i n s u l t ' s  i 5 n n  ( L i t m i m n n . i l l
OUTSTANDING VALUES
I n  M e n ’s  a n d  B o y s ’ W e a r
MEN'S TWEED SUITS
A dandy group to choose from—Greys, Browns, Green and Blue. 
Herringbones, checks, stripes and plain tweeds. Models to fit 
every figure. Young men’s and naturals. ^  i f  
34 to 44 ....  ............................................ ....... .. x P  JL x j  .  x j O
MEN'S OVERCOATS
Styled by one of Canada’s leading clothiers. Raglans, seml- 
Guards and Ulster models. Heavy good quality fabrics and fine 
silk lining make this coat real value. Colors Browns, Blues and
SlzesS’36 to 44 ...................................................... $ 1 9 . 9 5
MEN'S PANTS
An all wool seml-dres's pant, Serviceable colors and patterns. 
Dark Blues, Browns and Greys with stripes and patterns, Tills 
pant will give excellent wear, combined with smart appearance, 
Sizes 30 to ^  pm
44 waist .......................... ....................................... 9 dm  . 9 3
M e n ’ s D r e s s  S h i r t s  & ......6 9 c
i Substandards of much more expensive lines, Good colors 
and patterns. 00 only—So Como Early!
MEN'S WORK SOX
All wool, groy largo nice fitting sox. Reinforced! at licol and too 
Also cotton merino with white too and '(■ >fl £ % g \
licol„ Pair 20e............................................3  Foi’ 9 * bU U
BOYS' SUITS
Two pant suits that will glvo plenty of wear, All tweeds, In 
horrlngbono and check patterns, Bluo, Brown; Groy and Green, 
Coat has sport istylo back, 4  A  h B
SIzch 10 to 17 years, Eaoh ..............................  « p l U x t / 0
B . - H .  P a i n t s ,  V a r n i s h e s ,  E n a m e l s
, B. H. FLOOR PAINT
A product that dries hard and gives a durablo finish to Inside 
or oulsldo floors, stairways, etc. Colors Groy. Slato and Pearl, 
Quarts— 4  n r
Pints— n p .
Special ...............................................................................  6 5 C
B. H. VARNISH STAINS
Gives hard durablo gloss In four hours to furnlturo woodwork
find lloora, Oolorn Unlit Onlc, Dark Oak, clear and ground color
Q uarts- M f m  ’,4-Pints—
special .......... 9  A . H r 3  Spcolal ...............  4 5  c
Pints— Q A .  Vi-Pints— n r  _
Special .................  O U L  Spcolal ................  4 D C
SHINGLE STAINS
Mado spcdlally for use on shingles, Has proven its staining and 
protecting qualities, Roll Able and penetrating, Ono gallon covers 
about 100 sq, foot, Oolors Red and Brown. < £ gm 
Special Clearing—5 Gallons ....  ....................  9 9 - U U
B. H. CHI NAMEL
Dries dust froo In ono hour nnd hard In four hours, on furnl­
turo, woodwork, oto, 1 1
Q u art- q » , |  V4-Pints— M fm  •
Special ...............9  A - 4 3  Spcolal ...........a... 4 5  C
gar........80c S r  30c
free B o y s  a n d  G ir ls
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D .  K .  G o r d o n  L t d .  W a r  N e w s
P ro v is io n e d  :  P h o n e  2 0 7
V
COzaforaaS frees Fags l>
L eri -  S&ietesz&c 
Bed 4A.
Per Esc IU v
12cEetff t r  &. . ... .
Sfawi&fiw BagmC* Af 
TeaJ—Per Ck. 1&
Ksoatisg O ae in -i
Gwfcexl MitzU 
Farit. K b
Free . DeSveiy .
OYSTERS IN GLASS JARS 
Pints 49c —  Half Pints 29c
Salmon - Halibut - Cod - Herrings 
Soles - Shrimps - H addle Fillets 
Kippers - Smoked Salmon - Salt 
Herrings - Boneless "Acadia" Soft- 
Cod
Mushrooms - Fresh Vegetables
Batter - Eggs - Cheese 
Spring Lamb ,
l.Eexotxszz, c&xxst & hzevscy-maitcg - 
S enate 6etb&ze era OvsJctsz 2 tn  uera- 
sratey wife- £ warning cocnmed 
f « acarga> of Knl3«i SUUs arms ez -:
Fruit Subsidy At 
K elowna
Major WL •. V.
. Returned! From 
. . To Orro»'
poms to beur^rens*.'gives unfair axd 
? / Germany. Eos Seesscr- Wfiham 
Bcrah, Idaho R qr&rSran arv* Jjsdar 
; of fee: grecp> oppeemg She Eocseveh
isdszsssxssxxfs. ~cz.fr., ere<fin an d ; ■ v w tf- .r  — sr^rnr-a. Wisroiscaj 
■; carry , plan ior arms exptxzs, 6s- ? -—t- r? ~r<v
ciarsd repeal, of i e  c=c£iirr.o wofid. Federated Shippers iECcaaoc. £ a -  
,, jjad to t .ir« d  S a a a  mToCverasni is  !: cr?»w* fee Thai ctMscfcc apecr- 
i'.ine -»ar bowses Gesnassy sad  ite jia ^  ^  cx fersrisca  cf IilihlOI- 
1, ,x j 3erah held K m ed States; coxgg. cd apples hy ‘f-*3- rv i——,-r 
' CCidd EOC ”B5£X' fftfESft SO fight- for ’ c.-rrrrT~~f.&n '
t fee. .AITaa if fee? were suppted wife I Havfez rsm r-ed co fee. r A--.--.-T->- 
Amervran arcsJ S^jeal of fete e g - t  t*«r 'S r is .j zizsz an- -̂ e
whxh rue Presfeeut has re- . co 6ctz.-wL i r i jc r  1L V, ic i>
McGusrs . Has -mm; sr world: secant Jim -if 
>/tsr
0W0N AMD P8UKE 
SURPLUSES STHl 
COMFROKT VALLEY
■ . Rsojest ■
Zaz& z£ £r*e izcns*  i*r Oui C o z -  _
3 7  A*»-.TT*rTPff T~.T.*. CetiH Sf£C Cg*!St. 3& Z£Zs2£ pUcfiC 2ZC —
irr-1* i*T r T- 2 ^  £ <r"iS7IuẐ r "«!■ **2t£ OlC • ~f~tAr~r- 25 Hi> ntiTTS CiT 5tICi;i2£Ŝ l-. Ctr- 
Cr.un.TTT arrET2. -yrc i^w:rr»ic t*
T ::. ZDIT'i^LSia- 2T CCES CtidT^*«r Cl-
TOT. F̂!Z2i2 o p t  for irTr-.’i.ffiT-
„ CZ&SZ&Zr TCfiZZil TT’&'fcl? XTsiSfid SSS<5S;. SStsddfici rxi’r&r iF**7rr>z,.
■; TfSZ gU&Sftg&7%fT&iTrtJS uG» 2lH &Sli£?-* jj rYLt. be522. S TS3C2̂Z 
i;.ST^Sa* . pGJ- efes^TTSS £2Z+Zz .. l; gn- .
FKfc tGm B-MEs
TTcLti r: uT2= aiitXL. Hiir 
■ gr^myir*^ ' cf ^
4*-1 22lTi^i ~r~H- -tiXO uCES
u rr -zf f"r? ' ?!G» SCÊ i Cx pxT7~ry
■ 502-
CGc •wriT!;' ~c Ocnava
Steer Beef - Milk Fed Veal - 
Grain Fed Pork
]Zo Bcirsis's cszrrgagci of tins 3g&i : 
fas traEirg is pceaSsfe for ics
N O L A N D S
THREE GRADUATE DRUGGISTS
We Delft er Phone 29
»  cocag. sscc. zfc^cegy, at st»f 
aame srse rmcafiy exr.'^fis Ger-j 
g a c y  from .ioeoooo  gagtess. Piss- * 
gjsn. cfcairran of site Sezzze Par-1
It. s  uraderstood t ia t  the wish, 
o f  - t f t e  i n disa tr?  s  t h a t  b e  
sboald. r ttem  U» the D sc m a is  
capita] fwr a o th e r  t h r e e  
isfimtba, b n  V) The -Versoa 
Xens on Wednesday CTesisg be 
p-i  ̂ that definrte be- 
etsM t on tlvtt pa«2t  fr-ra as yet 
been, reached by him. MVzxs- 
wfeae b e bas been esn&nned as 
- U ^ -O tara^arr's—rcpecaentatiTC 
rdn the ad iistry  eom cil irrder- 
c e s o - z x x / y & i f i  - oo - Cocsrsss.—r... tbe crop esmtml ptan-zi Ottawa. -TTrLTiĵ  ■’/■j*- rr ' g-r^ t ____ - ___ . __
• -’ _ -br:T2nn ĉas.
■ r . rrncV r 2*' r^-T ird  2S CCT̂ iy pTTT-
: rxL.'vi.'j ■ sc- txz 'is 'o  fca^
r =5aL"7?c  ■ 7 ^  rnti^iie pxcessac s rs  ictxen^rc. 
- ■ F„ JL. Lcwtr. ef VSTlC.. TT-X> S  TOr
in >; -rB.gg*psvr>a. r*cs^ss:,7asr*,5 to- ;z& CSn- 
•iF*. uCCt-»- . fVI'*r i*T'
W H i KMOWN BUSINESS i 
mm H B lt 15 SOLD Y■ - — $
McCcMccrt In te re s ts  B ough t |j  
I By - L eugbeeds, Form s riy 
O f V cncouver
! H
:. Sile of c-ce c£ tbe cay's bestj,
: ’irew r. ccsigess- e r a s  was cccpietod |
:. its; -pniiT . "ay wtfcft A.' MeCtsi- |i 
■ xcir i:  See., was perebased by
: 2^ j i , . Lcggbeed bis- socl,*T. E .1 
! Lcuzisef. fcrcariy of Taiwourec. [ 
The" f m  ia  farcre wHL be ■ ire w s  |
. * * - s X.tidi.
Is was io  Jaaaary, 131”, tbas ‘the
Isse MrCaTccis boesrs ocs
- - -  ccsirsss cf M. J . CrRrfen, araf ■ 
far IT years tbereaftg  as she cttL-ner 
cf i.r^gtfnrr OsIriFSreagi Ssree&s 
he ocerssed she sfeH-insani jssa ises  
which, were she hsadqsartes fee a 
liras wbcsesale srade 'ha Socacoog, 
•'eersfaesaxery, 'p a p e r  - p x d a a s .
= wasers. 'and resased iiges.
5—-re his death, hr- Decenfber, IKi~_ 
---— has. cczisi-iced nrdjgr the 
>:—>  ff—scram of Mrs. McCuHoei. 
The rew o-wsrers, Mr. Lccghesd
;: a?E  Beiasicca Ccer.— issce, ■ deefared ? 
I, as she assses she propcea- so repeals 
i; she arirs fcan ptace - an trade t 
[• wish, hefhgeregsa s p z . a  20-cay ;■ 
i.credg-caih-ard-rcarry.haiii was.“the. 
fescte-.'iiEpoccaet.Segiaissasss shas has 
-fetw-
• ^  2,u In ccecisii?
sss. an ss- ■. ,££. -jjjEafe cf she Ora.we agsheri-
Taae ccaa—, --.?:I -^r- —,>,•»!>. - m r .
e  fsss si—e I  rsaSsed this
his ss-c. were for sen. years ig 
she grocery besigess rg Vagcocrer. 
- t—»- prior so .that had been ig  Sas- 
' iaschewag.
agoesasarr: : a ;
ic _siT-xf MhJt-isr e-f
■ WET res 
—■- .—■ ~— cesaned Mr. lewis so The 
V-ergsg Hews Shis weei. ~Sge£y shi
ififS'CIl "nut- _..-_agsgaT sxs
ai-tr gTĵMsagwhiie she decase goer eg and"
A.iieg. may £hd sg  r p g c  .j^ssrfac- - shEppers' Essscfasscg ■
tioc -g H.'K.y-rg.i ESasemer.s that they 'war csrstslssed •> —-.-j-t- - r— ih g c e n  ■
A PEESCEIP- 
TTOX »  an zm- 
pcetarrt t b b ; —  : 
we fetSww ywscr 
dncbvr'j «n$ert 
r e i i t i r a d y  in 
fillinr tbexa. . .  
we . know that 
Bret depend era israr (Seeing the 
Job .weflS We bare three 
gradcate drrg^zit* with yesin. 
of e^enesee that do zfl the 
preierip-Bon wodh
ka-
t z e r
f o r
Id s
7 IREDFEET - caisax • xefe- ■
Wsaserg Brass ccgsmged prsassre
shrs weei. This draft was approTa; j 
as- rseenggs held by she TaEey m-
sreeps eg see ? CaKry shJ->. wggs: o.-rd jeorifes s'- .̂s - 
cersazs sizes a rd  Tagesias wfech are 
as£i tzaceld by Marsh 21 e ther eg
she errors or drscssshc gariess win • 
bejaheg ower by she gsrem re-s : 




S C O T T ’ S
l
I T ’ S  N E W !  I T ’ S  T H R I F T Y !
■MIRACIE M ODESS W tlH  "M O IST U R E -Z O N IN G "
agamas German gees snsa weex as 
fee Var egsered g> seccgd mogfe 
; wghegs ma,or cm i-ic sg oassle ps—■
. srsiogj. The Bregcn High O m e m  
; fe a  .aagggmicsse said "lecal enemy: Dehcasos, Xewsowg 
assacaa hare beas repcised" gear. Sea-iy
Saarinzs and East of she Saar. The;; Grimes Go-ifen. aH raneges whife 
, cammnr-:igge reps—jec. German ar- -. are ezpcrsed ■ under geemai aazdi-: 
. fire cyer French pesfsiogs was.. The are chi^fiy m site
falhng "oc German localises behind ̂  JTr̂ !-T —. — ^i-r-rr-c—. ere ---»——
ggt m e r  Tarmca of she High Gom- - sizes whfeh are m e scpsricd 
mand ieemed so be ieepm j a  steady „ seme of she ~  - - ^  t̂ ts-
presmre cer German land imes while -■ emss —-r-— cee ■ --r.— >.r—r.— — 
na-zal forces pegssed she eccoom icgrd OelscscgE which- r- ^
bhchafe as zea. As she same time, she agreement —e--*- by fee shippers'
cxfs<arsz, French srsopg cogssansly - assonasasc earher fe she year, womd 
are seehtr-g so improsre sheer peel- nos be erporsEd. The shigoers on 
sasns on German serrhory so shai. TTednesday decided so feme" by this 
Xazi command wlH have a  job Ehas s asreemeng
mracn  carder if is decides so tatmeh c is- was agreed shat she sshsidy 
. an ogen fee . MTisary oc&erfers m H be apporsiccsed so She sh
is ws.
wsshm she se r . wesi shat she grew-
ar:aga~' TaTey'wiil; be fesiced- 
S®ms weeks a?® B.C. Fmis 
Board zed B.C. Tree Fm hs Ltd- 
meC and finally appomsed C x i-  
feid-Brown Adiertzscns' Agency 
L> Tm-.rvft» an adrersbrng o n -  
pe».?yr> wbaeb wiwald ewst in the 
cetgbbsrfajod ®f S454fl*l. Tbe 
TV-—t—tVjtb Tntt D®W
decabdri ta spend in ad-
ygrtFq."iy B.C. agates oa; the 
prairies, fell is wiS depent large- 
■ iy ora the natere-ef Use adrer- 
to what »-rtgTrt t>r— Okan­
agan growees win participate, 
it i s  said.
.. cmssicg cf -> r r y g  a serpins shat •
: SheyB be wansmg these cr r r .i -rsy ■ 
. bafey. ThgyT be^nsedigg feed h z e ;
■ sroms. TheyTI be wishing these 
feccssnsfs were cn
v r m  FEOHPT ACTION'
2ns hi zr.rr.ro is- .nos 
’ i r - c i s y  now, she ceases 
wm gs
l.re«r me fsrsnar appeals
• so she Ham TT. T. Assecssm
î cWlS E.~h> —a SSS-Sd: 1 is ss so fee 
m aiiggsi “ -Tem snfe gestiioc. re-
-We are defeiisely glad so m aiej 
ccr hone here, Etet sssce she fess f 
-rr—-e we saw this pJace we wanted'! 
so cctci» bee." Scch was. sheer e t -  _ 
e ia e a a i J i r i ^ t .m, tTfoedtelMaJ I 
News .shis week.. ' II
^ y r r i chi«0^f--Mr~Izg^hegg^^ ' ' 
W. A-'Idcgheed. k  wiefi'aegoafeied f 
in  sc s  . cisy, haring as esse time been i | 
:s  regsfiar TfeiscRr'so she cssrics'as;. 
she srayelisr for Xedscn's. He is now !
’ sssoaScd as Winnipeg.
There will be . Terr Lisle change.!: 
m  she personnel of she staff, is i s 'l  
annoegeed- -H. O. -Passerscn wHl.| 
cimrjTT'vte as cissrics salesman; S. f |
1 3oysr as ctsy ssdesnan; and Xosds i ■ 
Iterss as shfeoer.
■ The bessiing wo-ris has nos. bear. !
' E-cr—v*ed. in. she safe of the business!
: and shis wx2 ccnsinae tmeer she in- 11 
a lesser :■ h-—t ,t  of John Me- ! I
l im it e d
Vemco,. B.C. 
Prices Effecthe
fritJoy m»d Sctwdo. 
Ocfafeer 6Hj & 7 ^
Broad Batter—  ^  J
Per Pcurc"  ...... j  j f
3 Pounds £ |  * .fof ——....... 4> I ,vJQ
Pearl W hite U und^S o^
o . Bars ■*
f o r ------ -------------Z 5 C
Royal Crown Uoadry Son
o  ours w _
for -- - ..-----------_ Z 5C
O kanagan Pure Grope
2  Bottles a  >
-----------------4 5 c
W ide Mouth Mason Fnrit 
J a r  Lids—  j  -
2  Dozen fer _ __  «3C
i , r -
peace have failed and she blochade. wish she Dcminfen aaran:
begins so be felt she German army 
! probably wi2 be ordered so- ssrfee? 
j in. .force ors land and .in she axr m : 
; an effort so break site siege. French 
i ocaerrers said Jfeey were cccTmced 
| Hitler knew hfe peace plan was fore-: 
f doomed so failure cos was carrying i 
ten- wish is- so coster a thesis a r  
thome shas France and Britain were- 
■; aggressors.
Hekswna that 3. C/s share wiT crc— 
bably be SAlXOi. Onsarid and Que­
bec wm hare abeos SttJXO spent so
Scads aiens S15TCO. Anasher ~S20.-
THERE IS NO 
" N A Z I"  CHURCH 
IN THIS CITY
Rev. J. Propp Brands1 Ru­
mors As False And Mali­
cious —  Window Broken
see; ezceptfcc! of fesse-Ezes whsfe 
she aesncsasioc had agreed nzss so 
ship.
Anocher agreement was reached
that she Dcminion goTemmem CO'_of fee feme which had been set
comc gnmensg of appe.es so _fee Old - rersfemg program in Great Britain. 
Cotm-my where firm sales had croc— now ahandened hecazise of war cczs- 
ped iff. This ssib-ysdy wosfid eisher cnicm. will prccably be need for 
be in addition so she present
.Of cccrse c-iher efec-rss_ are mean- :
far as m  as possible of she pro— 
dszrsfem
The Vegesab-le i.s- >- Beard on
September^ 23, cabled to she Can-
land. New Zealand, cfeerins 5*10 sens .
serins so be payable in six months.;
The space cocfen expired cat Ocsccer 
r 3 gnd ij-— Beard felt is to know • seems so. ce-mnysteryt : 
before The Commissioner re- “'Persons, responsible for
■-phed “marketing depart 
toying additional enfegts,”
Many strange tales have baai cir- 
csfiating lately concerning a local 
church. One statement is tha t there | 
is a Nazi church in the city. How I 
. this false rumor has ever started.
New! A thrifty size pack 
that’s ea.*7 to store. Get i t  to­
day and try the new Mirade 
Modes* w ith M oisture- 
Zoning th a t g i f t s  you 





R e c r u i t i n g
rCcnsinaed from Page 1> .
r f ' l
T a l l  P T a g  P o l e  T s  B e i n g  
S e c u r e d  F o r  S c h o o l  S i t e
^NÔ ESCHANGE
Lack of feras:
■ ZTG75ZL L5 TThaS
PTPpg.ngp k I? • also demand real non-
; Su itab le  G erem ony 




prorement to fee- ap­
pearance- of fee High School win be 
fee new fiag 'pole being erected in 
front of the c-hldir.g. "ordered by 
fee Schcol Board some months ago.
own home town. Overseas service is 
; no*. anticipaSed. There are already ;
: seven branches operating as fee ‘
' Coast, and Kelowna and Penticton ;
{ are alto showing in teres*. , . . t
i Mrs. Raymeas gave an outline o f;
! fee actoai organlzasion. There are 
fear forms of training, clerical m o-.
Itor trampont, first aid, 2nd com-:’
Emiasariat. ' But before zn  applicant
definitely foins one class «he ti-g-.t L . . . .1 1 -S^rr.vrjr, of tr.e po.e, which 13 to
a  prooaticnary period o. ta.«^ | be 6? feet high. The contract fer
51 fee erection of fee pole is held by 
the West Canadian Hydro Corpor­
ation. A new Sag was purchased by
. . . . . .  , .  ̂the school lass year, and a suitableand at the beginning of each meet- ■ , / v. „
t o  g w  Mil 1.  f c b ,  «* S i T S ' a S ' . S ' ^ ' ^ S g  
“ ‘f i f i b .T S i f e l  “ SOTM“  " I W  «1 a»T.ie ■> WW » .« 1  A
mgnngnts of tne scncot *
fer fee month of October, as least, 
from fee student viewpoint, wifi be 
fee Thanksgiving holiday on Oc­
tober &. and as least one day’s holi­
day at fee end of the same week, 
when teachers meet in Armstrong 
fer the annual Teachers' Conven­
tion. October 20 is fee date set for
s preventing New 
Zealand ■ from purchasing, though 
t--3 sTCciis Ok onions no>
Last year that country bought 
2.CC0 tons from this sectson. So far 
this season only tons have gone 
forward.
Of the I2JX0 ton production in 
the B.C. interior, a surplus of 4.0X1; itely not a Nazi church; buc a true 
is being clearly indicated. ; Lutheran church, in which no poii-
“Despite our best efiorss it has \ tics, but only the entire Word of 
been impossible to bring to con- f God is preached and taught in its 
elusion any arrangement for proces- ■ truth and purity for the salvation 
sing fee surplus prunes," it w as! of immortal souls. Why not get 
stated this week by David McNair, - acquainted with the pastor and
EXTRA
VALUE
Not* you c/iii linve the citrn benefit* of m Imlaneed, 
com/ilntr beer, n beer tlmt t(l»e* you true »mootli« 
ne»*, rnellottne** unit finlntablllly—pin* the tnln- 
able iiinl|.yrn*l vilninln* II A (i, Tliene nntnral 
beer' t llninlnn— tllnnilnn nlileli are lo«t In 
motlern nitrnllon—nre re*tore<l to "V.C.’’ I.*ner by 
■n eieliiNlve proee** gltlng It the i|ii»llty of tbe Ann 
old brewa.of the |>n*t, Tbl* r*trn mlnn I* your* Mt 
norilrnro*t<  Knjor tbe*ii|irrli flnror anil lieultliful 
rcfrealnnent of “ V.d," I,n«rr tod**.
Phono 267 for Free Homo Delivery,
CAriLAMO unewmo co, ltd,, vamcouv«»*, o, o.
ixfj’ 9’ ^ , , 1 M'lWM.S* .> 1 ti 3 r|(.VJ* l/« l^ca tu i -IVT ,*m : T• e.i i^n/w ii ■ —1
great care has been taken in fee > tae. -cr-rj°^ cS^zert2.. sales manager of B.C, Tree Fruits | members of this Christian congre-This department is especially w e l - —  *-
monfes during which she covers 
ground-work in each of fee four 
divisions.'
There are lectures cnce 2 week!
corned when, the cold weather sets 
in. because it enables bus students 
to obtain a hoc drink or soup at 
lunch-time.
The first football game of fee
Limited. Efforts, however, are being : gation? We would realize that they 
continued. i are real loyal Canadian citizens,’'
A trial run for dehydrating pur- I declares Mr. Propp. 
pcees was made at the Bulmans 1 I t  is tragic that some night prow- 
plant in this city on Sunday, and F. j ler in the vicinity seems to find 
E Atkinson, of fee Summerland Ex- r pleasure in destroying church prop­
an ea-Anny instructor. j. b. f  Ln'  >uhf. TfV^,,..r ^C,TT s to? ^ e ir  way cautiously in their
I t was decided to hold the first 1 t o i l e t  Jlan ja’ Tra*a ' i  first taste of competition. Referee
Tu^ y l  <*»- i At a*weli-attended # , . ___________ -
i considerable interest in football in ' lettuce every second day, which is
defeat j penmental Station, studied the out- 1 erty. I t  is an insult" to the"highly fee Kelowna eleven 2-0. Play was > nut „r rhe*e nm n^ * J
a little ragged, with both teams feel- ' P mese prunes'
OTHER VEGETABLES 
The fall crop of lettuce is on again
.... „ iiioetlnz ) was H. G. Bartholomew, who takes! and the vaUey is moving a car of
“ ......... ........... ............ ........................  'big will be advertised later.
The Directorate, which has been 
appointed by Headquarters, is . as 
follows; Chief Commandant and 
President, Mrs. B. J. McGusty; Sen­
ior Commandant, Mrs. L>. V. Cul­
len; Secretary, Miss Elizabeth Lay- 
ton; Treasurer, Mrs. B. Locke; Phys­
ical Director, Miss Anna Pulton; 
Membership Officer,1 Miss Lydia 
Bishop.
Mrs. Kennedy and Mrs. Rayment 
left on Sunday for Kelowna, Where 
a branch of the Women’s Service 
Club is to be formed, and there ad­
dressed a meeting of prospective 
members.
ganlzation of the Sir Ernest Mac­
Millan Pine Arts Club took place 
under the supervision of Mt** Hilda 
Cryderman. Robin Clarke succeeds 
Joyce McLeod, last years president; 
Walter Bennett Is first vice-presi­
dent; Emily Yates, second vice- 
president; and Kenneth NeL-.on, 
secretary. This year's Pine Arts Club 
is to embrace all the Junior High 
Clubs, each of which I', to be a
fee Valley. Monday night’s regular' considered a fair delivery. Celery isfro m & ilr  a>I t«* — r e.   .*. . ■'   1 _ ̂   r « .game resulted In a win for the 
Bombers of 1-0 over the Cyclones. 
The Grade XU softball team is 
leading in fee interclass softball 
league. On Tuesday night the Grade 
x n  team defeated the Grade X 
squad.
The Junior High school la, plan­
ning to enter two team.} in the 
annual Pall Tournament to be held 
at the Vernon Preparatory School
» «  « * ' - t  a , ,
EmMt MMillllan. the club ?r.„i,„,r. ?fla,lr'
who is at present in Vancouver to I Hieh8 Jjfnl0r
direct the winter symphony concern. I . i l | x'‘iuuful silver pheas
VITAMIN > ^ ^ C 0 N D m o N 6 D
L A G E R
rnoouci or asoociatnp mi*wero*ii o r  Canada ltd,
7Tii» nriviTlincincnt i» not j»ultli«lic<l or iliNiilnyeil |>y tlic l.lquor 
Control Hoard or bv the (jovcrninciit of Hrilioh Columbia,





8HORTEN THE MOULT 




quick f e a t h e r
Build rigor and productive- 
now In your pulleta.
Build stamina In your (lock 
w ith 'a  consequent Immunity 
to disease.
Produce egg* at a lower feed 
cost per dozen,
Ingredient*! Ground Wheat, 
Commeal, Bran, around 
Oats, Ground Harley, Meat 
Meal, Plshmeal, Dehydrat­
ed Alfalfa Leaf Meal, 
Wheat Germ Meal, Dried 
Milk, Linseed Oilcake Meal, 
Feeding Steamed H one 
Meal, Ground Limestone, 
0Jl% Iodized Salt, Cod Liv­
er Oil,
Wo recommend you feed 
VITA Breeders' Moah until 
your birds reach about 60% 




Opp. Vernon Hteam laundry 
flevrnlh ntreet 
Phone 1OT, Free Delivery
s  r . 
Membership in Senior High clubs 
has been posted — the aim of the 
Club Directors Is to enroll every 
student In at least one club, Most 
i popular, according to application 
1 forms, are the Typing, Drama, Arch- 
j ery, and Dancing Clubs. Mrs, Anseli 
has been procured to sponsor the 
! Girls' Dancing Club. It is hoped 
S10 hold this club In the Bcout Hall. 
| A sponsor for the Archery Club Ls 
; still lacking, though about twenty 
i members have signed to take up 
j tills undent sport.
ants, mounted on a mahogany base. 
This trophy was donated to the 
school a number of years ago, and 
took the form of pheasants to 
coincide with the season.
quiet right now with an occasional 
straight car going out to the trade.
Liberal enclosures of onions were 
made in McIntosh cars and some 
700 tons were cleared In that man­
ner. Straight carlots of onions have 
been confined to the B.C. coast mar­
kets and movement in that direction 
has been reasonably good to date, 
it Is stated. Supplies of tomatoes 
are going off quickly and the de­
mand is light, There Is a good de­
mand for potatoes from the Okan­
agan but the supply is none too 
plentiful at the present time.
Cabbage Is also scarce, Mr. Mc­
Nair antlcipats a good movement of 
root vegetables to start later this 
1 month, as the prairie crop has not 
j been ns heavy as usual.
RAM AND LAMB SHOlw 
One hundred twenty-five rams, 
mostly three-star, and between 800 
and 1,000 fat lambs have been en­
tered in the ram and lamb show 
and sale to be staged in Kamloops 
on October 24 and 25, under the 
auspices of B.C. Sheep Breeders’ 
Association,
SERVICE CLUB WAR 
WORK INTERESTING TO 
LAVINGTON LADIES
J p a s h i o n e d
Full Courso Turkey
Thanksgiving Dinner ...............................§  ^ 3 0
Served Sunday, 5:30 to 7 p,m,
Cliff’s Fountain Lunch
LAVINGTON, B.C., Oct, 2,—A 
number of Interested Lnvington 
ladles motored to Vernon on Frldny 
evening last, to attend the Wo­
men’s Service Club meeting held In 
the Lz^lon Hall and hear an ad­
dress on ’’Women’s War Work."
A. Woorjs, of Armstrong, was In 
fee district with his hay bnllng 
gang last week, and the threshing 
operations arc also about finished 
'Hie first picking of "Macs" Is over 
licre, nnd the next will soon bo 
started.
Hugo quantities of applca are on 
the ground as a result of a wind 
storm. Tho Intense heat of fee 
Intense heat of tho month of August, 
Is also thought to lie a reason for 
sudden dropping of applca,
Harry Oallas spent sovernl weeks 
recently with friends! at llcvclstoko, 
Mr. and Mrs. 8, Goss, of Kam­
loops, were hero for a week end 
visit with Mr, nnd Mrs, Roy Kirk.
Mrs. H, Ycndnll returned to her 
homo nt tho Const after an enjoy 
able holiday with friends hero.
Lavlngton friends wero all very 
glad to hear that Miss Phyllis Free- 
mnn had arrived safely In England, 
hnvlng booked her pnssngo from 
New York,
Allnn Richardson, young son of 
Mr, and Mrs, Geoffrey Richardson, 
has been a patient for Borne days 
In the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, after 
a bad fall from a truck,
Cnptnln W, A. J, Stumor returned 
early last week from Lytton, B.O.
Tho members of the Junior Red 
Cross In Lavlngton are holding sow­
ing meetings nt the School cncli 
Friday afternoon, They nro being 
"coached" by Mrs, Claude Husband 
and hope In tho near futuro to hold 
u small bnznnr, In’ aid of feo society, 
John Elkey, who ljns been staying
civilized community of this beautiful 
Okanagan city that such incidents 
should occur in our midst. I t  is 
cowardly to take advantage of de­
fenseless churches under cover of 
darkness. "All things whatsoever ye 
would that men should do to you, 
do ye even so to them."
In case a child should be re­
sponsible for such recurring Inci­
dents, parents are kindly requested 
to co-operate In checking these 
malicious deeds' by admonishing 
their children to respect other peo­
ple’s property, In particular church­
es. Should any adult be fee respon­
sible person, fee entire community 
Is kindly requested to help In lo­
cating such night prowlers.’ 
Windows of fee church have re­
cently been smashed, fee Rev. Mr. 
Propp t regretfully told The Vernon 
News this week.
MISS BETTY SHIELDS 
IS MARRIED IN IUMBY
Quiet Ceremony Marks The 
Marriage Of Young 
Couple
LUMBY, B.C,, Oct. 4,—A quiet 
marrlago was performed at feo 
Anglican Church In Lumby, at 7:30 
Wednesday morning, when Betty D. 
Shields, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Shields, of Lumby, was mar­
ried to Charles M, Shields, son of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. R. Shields, Coboconk, 
Ontario, Itcv, Jnines Brisco offici­
ated,
Tho brldo woro a crinoline dross 
of brocade taffeta nnd a short voll 
with halo head-dress, and carried a 
bouquet of roses 'and wlilto carna­
tions. |
Bbe was given away by her father 
and feo couple wero attended by 
Miss Thelma Quesncl nnd Fred 
Morrison, Mrs, Plcrco presided nt 
feo orgnn,
After feo ceremony feo brldo nnd 
groom drove to Salmon Arm from 
where they,, left for Vancouver by 
train,
On their return thoy will live In 
Lumby,
FltKHUYTERY TO MEET
On October 17, HI and 10, tho 
Knmloops-Oknnngnn Presbytery of 
tho United Church is to meet in 
Salmon Ann nnd will have many 
mntters of Importance to discuss. 
An Important visitor will bo tho 
Moderator of feo Church, Rov. J. 
W, Woodsldo, of Ottnwn, who Is to 
l)o present on tho Inst dny.
“Whatsoever a man soweth feat 11 
! shall he also reap.-  Such are fe e t I 
: comments of the Rev. J. Propp, of 11 
; Peace Lutheran Church.
“I t  is to be greatly emphasized j 
‘ that Peace Lutheran Church; which j ] 
was dedicated last spring,'is defin-
wllh friends hero for several days, 
returned to hla homo In Vernon on 
Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs, w, Bach nnd Tamil 
of Roso Lake, n.o„ now real 
dents In Lavlngton, are making their 
homo In tho plnco recently vacated 
by T. W. East,
ft
$ 1 . 7 9
9 5 c
White Wonder Socp Flaka
5 Pound ■ . 3 A
pkts ............ ................... _  3 V c
OgiNie's First Grade 







No. T J. H. Hale Freestone 
Preserving Peaches—
. £ » .......... $ 1 .1 0
One New Gillette Tech 
Razor, with five Blue
S T l .........  4 9 c
Kovah Brand Custard Pav- 
der— 1 Pound ^ 9 c
ent not rumors, should examine themselves \ i 
in the presence of God as to their EI 
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$ 1 .5 0
Cottage Brand Peanut 
Butter
u„p° u: d...... .......... 23<
4 Pound 
Tin .......
Pacific Milk— 4 Q .
Tall tins. 3 for ....
A unt Jemima Pancake 
Flour—  3 C -
2  pkts. for ........
Sticky Fly Coils— I Q ,
Per Dozen ........... IwC
Vi Dozen 
for ............. 10 c




Shamrock Brand Yacumized 
Pure L anf— 9 Q *
3 Pounds for .......^
Dresses
Afternoon Stjlri 
In Silk CrtpesM 
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TO-NIGHT, THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
3 —  DAYS —  3
an immortal adventure becomes
1939’s GREATEST MOTION PICTURE!^mmaBBsamsarntmT w e n t i e t h  C e n t u r y - F o x  p r e s e n t s
Darryl F. Zanuck’s Production of
fSTANLEY c w l  
LIVINGSTONE
stalling
S P E N C E R  T R A C Ywtfh
NANGY KELLY - RICHARD GREENE
WAITER BRENNAN • CHARLES COBURN • SIR CEDRIC 
HAROWICKE . HENRY NUU • HENRY TRAVERS
D;r.cuj'b, HENRY KING
•** Kinneth Mocg&won • Satan Ploy by - loiephson Hlitoekul RtMordi 1 tong and Sam Hillman
'Find Livingstone'' — the"Tinglng~ eoHTrfTart'd^lidf'^seW
"THE LONE STAR PIONEER"
Regular Program follows a t 2:30
TRUE VOUR FRIRILV TO THE IROUIES TOHICHT
MONDAY & TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9TH-10TH
THE SUPER CRIME OF THE CENTURY
The famous case of the British Crown Jewels.





F O X  
CANADIAN
NEWS
Matinee Monday qt 2:30. Two Shows Evening, 7 & 9. 
260 Seats a t 30c every night, except Saturdays 
and~H6 lidays.
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11TH-12TH
The Life and 






T h e  D U K E  O F  
W E S T  P O I N T
Action—<is the flashing 
skates of Army's star 
player spark a thousand 
ringing cheers. A story 
tha t will make your blood 
. tingle.
Both Features shown at Matinee Wednesday a t 2:30, 
"Duke of West Point" Once Only each Evening a t 8:05
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13TH-14TH
Reserve one* of these dates for the most delightful 
experience you have had in years when you see the
SCREEN'S NEWEST STAR
S ! t  ,  “ T H E  U N D E R  P U P ”an i n
A
FALL TIME IS MOVIE TIME
W A I T  F O R  T H E
IT T  I T SC i I j J E V &
Admission' Froo
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RED CROSS JOINING 
WITH ELKS FOR BIG 
CARNIVAL THIS MONTH
WAR FLASHES
II I t’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’s the Best 
Store In Town
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Peel, of En- 
derby, were visitors here on Mon­
day.
Miss Joy Wells returned to the 
Coast on Monday after two weeks 
spent visiting here with her brother, 
J. Wells.
Mrs. C. M. Wilson, of Edmonton, 
Is visiting here at the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs, W. S. Strachan.
October 18 And 19 Are The 
Dates Chosen For 
Entertainment
4
Otis Relnhard left on Friday eve­
ning for Edmonton where he will 
resume his studies at the Univer­
sity of Alberta.
F. H. Middlemiss, Dominion postal 
Inspector? of Vancouver, was a visi­
tor here on Monday while making 
one of his periodical inspection trips 
through the Interior.
Mrs. W. H. Olts and infant child 
returned to their home in Red Pass 
on Wednesday after a month spent 
visiting here at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Ferguson.
It was announced in Victoria this 
week that the Assize Court and the 
Supreme Court will begin sessions 
in the Vernon Court House on No­
vember 13. Cases of both a criminal 
and civil nature will be brought be­
fore the court.
When war broke, It was felt by 
the Elks committee, that perhaps 
their Carnival, arrangements for 
which were well forward, should be 
cancelled, to leave the way open 
for the Red Cross to act for war 
demands..
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lang, and their 
daughter Mary, of Indian Head, 
Sask., and Miss M. E. Harvey, of 
Vancouver, are at present visitors 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Harvey.
Miss Mary Landreth, of Lander, 
Mari., who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. F. Hamelin and 
fahiily, left on Tuesday for Salmon 
Arm, on her way to Agassiz and 
other points.
Mrs. C. M. Watson arrived at her 
home in Coldstream on Wednesday 
after ten days spent in Victoria. 
During her stay at the capital, Mrs. 
Watson was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Proctor who were for­
merly well known residents of En- 
derby.
Stanley on-the-m ost- stirring-adventure - everH^qwrp-^ 
The immortal and inspiring, story of the world's great­
est newspaper man.
Also Walt. Disney Cartoon----News of The Day
Matinee Friday a t 2:30. Each Evening a t 7 and 9. 
Saturday Matinee a t 1:30
Mr. and Mrs. A. Robertson, of 
Tisdale-Sa^t^^rriyed'-H^' this- city 
on Monday where they were met- 
•by^Mrrafid 'Mrs.. Wv Richardson,, of 
Lumby, whose guests they are To 
be during the next two. weeks. Mrs. 
Robertson Is Mrs. Richardson’s sister.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harris re­
turned to this city on Wednesday 
after several days spent In Van­
couver where Mr. Harris attended 
the annual convention of the Brit­
ish Columbia Division of the Can- 
adianWeeklyjNewspapers.Associa^ 
!ilori last'Friday. ' : . V
However, the matter was placed 
before a meeting of the local Red 
Cross, with the offer to put the 
Carnival on for both Red Cross and 
Elks Christmas Cheer. The Red 
Cross gladly accepted and are work­
ing with the Elks, to make the two 
evenings of . carnival, Wednesday 
and Thursday, October 18 and 19, 
In the Scout Hail, an outstanding 
success.
The. following message from Lord 
Tweedsmuir was transmitted to the 
Canadian Welfare Council on Sep-, 
tember 2, and has been emphasized 
by leaders of the local efforts:
‘It will soon be my duty to ap­
peal to the people of Canada to 
support the various benevolent 'Ac-
Labor Peer In the House of Lords 
supported Lloyd George’s appeal of 
Tuesday that Britain should be 
ready to listen to a “real proposal 
for peace." In reply Lord Halifax 
said these must be considered in re­
lation to their condition, their, spon­
sors, and their security.
The Foreign Secretary added in 
reference to the Turk-Soviet parleys 
In Moscow that “we certainly should 
always be glad to see friendly re­
lations maintained between the two 
great neighbors. Russia and Turkey, 
which we believe need not in any 
way conflict with the closest tie be­
tween us and Turkey.
Lord Cecil said “I t  would be im­
possible to accept peace involving 
the recognition of the conquest of 
Poland, but I  do not feel quite sure 
if it is enough simply to say we 
won’t  have that and say no more. 
I t  would be a great pity if we made 




Made from good quality Leathers and Yarns in the seasons 
Smartest Styles. '
Jackets—Leather, also wool, in 
single or two tone effect with
smart new backs and zipper 
fronts. 0 C
Priced from  .....y Z .#  J u p
Sweaters—Cardigan style. But­
ton front. Sizes 36 to 44. In 
Brown and Blue Heather Mix­
tures *■< f  r
from ..... :.v............. y  I • I J  up
Pullovers—Sleeve and sleeveless 
in V-neck, crew neck and in 
barrel styles.
Priced from ............ v  I i J v Up
Odd Dress Pants—In Tweeds, 
Worsteds and . Serges. Plain 
and pleated fronts, neatly cut 
arid priced M  [A
from ............  y L iJ U u p
Dress Oxfords—Bal and bluch- 
er cut in Black or Brown. 
Several styles including bro­
gues. n  CA
Priced as low as ........ f A iJ U
Work Gloves—Horsehide, Pig­
skin, 'Muleskin, etc. Built for 
tough wear.. i a .
Priced' from ......  4U(ud
TOPCOATS in several new styles, Raglan, Beltube, Guard, and 
several other models.
Priced from ............................... ............ ............ $14.50up
W .  G .  M c K e n z i e  &  S o n
tivities called forth by the crisis. 
E ut now, I . would >§ppeal for those
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Yuill returned 
to this city on Friday after two 
weeks spent in Vancouver, during 
which time Mr. Yuill attended a 
business conference for three days 
Iast_week. Prior to that, they en­
joyed a short holiday visit with re­
latives at the Coast. ■
A number of local men who are 
interested in the development of 
placer mining along the Monashee 
Creek, east of Cherryville, have 
formed themselves during this past 
month into an organization known 
as Rembler Placers Ltd, Several of 
these men already have’ properties 
on Monashee Creek and they hope 
that through this group they will 
be able to develop the claims to 
their greatest advantage.
Brigadier M. Junker, of Vancouver, 
divisional commander for the Sal­
vation Army in British Columbia, 
will speak in the Salvation Army 
Hall here on Friday evening on the 
work of the B.C. Division of the 
Aririy. His address will be accom­
panied by pictures of the activities 
at present occupying the attention 
of the organization in this province,
F. Radons, president of Peace 
Luther League, is leaving on Friday 
next for Regina, Sask., to continue 
his studies for the ministry at Luth­
er College. A farewell party was 
given by the young people in honor 
of their retiring president, a t which 
a New Testament was presented 
as a token of appreciation for his 
faithful work.
Mrs. Gordon Corbould arrived here 
on Thursday of last week to spend 
ten days as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. James McCansh. While in the 
city Mrs. Corbould will complete ar­
rangements to have her own'house­
hold furnishings transferred to New 
Westminster where her husband is 
at present stationed with the New 
Westminster .Regiment. He was in 
the Bank of Montreal here, until 
called up for military duty.
Cyril Large, of Vancouver, ad­
dressed a meeting here on Wednes- 
-day evening’- in_the"Rufris"Hairon
the work being organized on this 
continent by Technocracy Inc. Mr. 
Large told of the study the group 
is making of conditions in North 
America today and how they feel 
these conditions might be bettered 
through Technocracy.
Mr. and Mrs. Alen Strang, of 
I Vancouver, visited here on Thurs­
day and Friday last a t the home 
of Mrs. Strang’s grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Forester, and with 
other relatives in this city. Mrs, 
Strang is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Howard Forester, of Van­
couver, and she and her husband 
spent a short holiday in the Interior 
after their marriage at th e : Coast 
on Wednesday of last week.
After an absence from Vernon of 
nearly five years, George Green re­
turned to this city on Tuesday from 
Scotland. Mr. Green came here af­
ter the war and was a resident for 
about 12 years. In 1935 he and his 
wife and daughter left for Scotland 
where they resided up to a short 
time ago. Mr. Green plans once 
more to reside here and he will be 
joined shortly by Mrs. Green and 
their daughter, who are now in 
Regina.
.civilian:wfejf&re serviceswhich must
go on whether bur 'country is at 
peace or war, . , ‘ ■
.-Poverty' and distress we have 
always with us, and their relief is 
a primary duty, whatever other 
duties we may be forced to assume. 
Moreover there will be much need 
for re-conditioning before certain 
classes of our people can riieet the 
keying-up of production which war 
demands.
“So I  confidently appeal to the 
people of Canada to maintain those 
voluntary charities which are essen­
tial both to- the success of our war 
effort and to our normal commun­
ity life.”
It would therefore appear that 
the Vernon people were already con­
scious of their duty, along the lines 
contained -in the Governor-General’s 
message.
The city of Vernon is carrying on 
in just this way. For 19 years past 
the local Elks have raised funds 
for year round relief and Christ­
mas Cheer.,
The Moscow' attitude towards 
Turkey is reported to be stronger 
than that of Lord Halifax. In a new 
interview with Soviet heads, Foreign 
Minister - Saracoglu was told it is 
stated, he would have_to choose, ber 
tween'^SiSilii^arid Russia and must
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S-OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.O. 
(Established Over 30 Years)
Phone 155
give the latter a share in the., cpn-J 
trol of the Dardanelles.
Rumors of another "naval engage­
ment came today when observers 
reported hearing heavy gun Are off 
the coast of Denmark near Esbjerg. 
I t continued all day but details 
have not yet been announced.
Meantime some 700 of the crew 
of the German liner Bremen were 
reported to have reached Bremer- 
haven from an unannounced neu­
tral port presumed to be Murmansk. 
Captain Adolf Ahern was promoted 
to Commodore by Hitler.
HORSE KILLED IN FIGHT 
WITH ITS TEAM MATE
SALMON ARM BOXLA 
TEAM TAKES FIRST II 
PLAY-OFF FIXTURE
ENDERBY, B.C., Oct. 2.—Archie 
Preston had the misfortune to lose 
one of a team of horses this week, 
when the animal was apparently” 
thrown against a plow by the other 
member of the team and was im­
paled through the heart and lung by 
the projecting plow handle.
Kamloops Klippers Get The 
Short End Of 12-8
Score
P U M P K IN
PIES
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Chrysler Chapter of the I.OD.E. 
was held in the Board of Trade' 
room on Monday afternoon when 
the members of the society discussed 
the ways in which they might be 
of help to Canada at this particular 
time. It was decided that the group 
should co-operate with the Red 
Cross Branch in every way possible 
and arrangements are now being 
made towards this end. The I.OD.E. 
also plans to hold a Rummage Sale 
in the Scout Hall on Saturday, Oc­
tober 21, to raise money for their 
relief fund.
SALMON ARM, B.C., Oct. 2.—The 
Salmon Arm boxla squad are one 
game up in the Interior Lacrosse 
playoffs as a result of their 12-8 
win over the Kamloops Klippers, 
last year’s Intermediate Champions, 
in Salmon Arm on Tuesday niglrtr
Through the efforts of Mrs. Stuart 
I Martin, a Junior Service League has 
been formed among former High 
School girls here with the object of 
co-operating with and assisting all 
local welfare organizations. At the 
first meeting held on Wednesday, W. 
U. Pepper was elected honorary 
president, with Miss Mildred Lock- 
wood, president; Miss Kay Cullen, 
vice-president; Miss Ruth Ley, sec­
retary; and Miss' Betty Kwong, 
treasurer. During the winter months 
the League will devote its efforts to 
make children’s clothing.
The Rev. H. Kroeger, president 
of the Canada District of the Am­
erican Lutheran Church, and his 
family, from Yellow Grass, Sask 
were Visitors a t the home of the 
Rev. and Mrs. J. Propp lately. Pres 
ident Kroeger was on an inspection 
tour of the B.C. mission field of
Mayor Thomson, of Salmon Arm, 
faced-off the first ball and the 
playoffs were under way.
The large crowd that attended 
were treated to some real lacrosse 
in one of the fastest games seen in 
the Salmon Arm arena this season.
The next game of the playoffs will 
be played in Kamloops on Friday 
night.
What a treat for 
Thanksgiving Dinner
Tender,








Phone 15 Vernon; B. C, Phone 72~
WONDER SOAP FLAKES— 
5 pound pkt. 
for ................ 49c
OGILVIES FLAKES— A new 
Breakfast treat. 10c
MIXED BISCUITS —  Fresh 




CREAM OF WHEAT—The 
favorite porridge.
1 pkt. ..................
CONCORD GRAPES—7 to 
8  pounds to the basket.
40cbasket
25c
TURNIPS —  Really good— 
not coarse or woody—
15 pounds 
for ................
CAULIFLOWER —  E x t r a  
large snowy white heads. 
2  heads 
for
25c
DOG FOOD— Dr. Ballard's 
famous dog food.r 
2  tins for ............
HALLOWE'EN CANDY- 
—good—mixture- a t 
Per pound .......... 29c
SWEET POTATOES—  
3 pounds 
for ............... ........
3 DELIVERIES— 10 & I t  A. M. & 4 P. M.
ONE WEEK ONLY
Scotch Printed Linoleum .................. .,69c Sq.
CONTINUE TO PRESS 
FOR EMBARGO AGAINST 
SUPPLIES TO JAPAN
the A.L.O., and was guest speaker I chine~p w ar RPilpf rin rw  twU 
at a special service In Peace Luth-
eran Church here. In the business Ph fc J5°
un/vnn 1,111,»»,(■. , ...lltMn ... I_.1_... | sible sources advocating that anem -
ANGLICAN CHURCH
H a r v e s t
S u p p e r
FELT BASE FLOOR COVERING 
Choicfe of Patterns— 1 ft
Only ....... ........... .......  .......... .. ,Sq. Yd. £ %
3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SPECIAL
Roll Arm ............................ . ........ ;........$69,50
Modern ..............................................:............. ..$79.50
Propp, hitherto travelling. mission­
ary of the province, was unanimous-1 _____
ly elected as stationary pastor 0( war suppl es to Japan 
Peace Lutheran congregation. petition says, in part, “we
petition the Prime Minister and 
The Junior Board of Trade has government of Canada for the good 
planned for next Tuesday, October of humanity and for the sake of our 
10, its first dinner meeting of the country’s honor and future security, 
fall season. Besides members of the with which is bound up the security 
local board, representatives from the of the British Empire, to place an 
Junior Boards in Kamloops, Salmon Immediate embargo, under the pow- 
Arm, and Kelowna will be in at- ers of the Customs Act, on ship- 
tendance. Mayor Bowman, repro- ment of war materials from Canada 
sontattves of the City Council, and to Japan, and also take all possible 
Evcrard Clarke, president of the steps to urge members of tho Brlt- 
scnlor Board of Trade, havo also ish Commonwealth of Nations, and 
been invited, During tho meeting, the United States of America, also 
J, R, “Tim” Armstrong, of Kelowna, to place an embargo on exports of 
will report on tho national convon- war materials from tlioir countries 
tlon of tho Junior Ohnmbors of to Japan.”
Commerce of Canndk which was hold Besides to tho govomment, copies 
last month In Calgary. Tiro prlnoi- of this petition wero sent, to, among 
pal speaker at tho banquet will bo others, Lord Tweedsmuir, governor 
Dr, E, W. Prowso who is to present gonernl of Canada, Hon, Dr. R. J. 
an address on tho history and work Mnnion, leader of tho conservative 
of tho Canadian Red Cross Sooloty, opposition In parliament, Hon. T. D.
Pnttullo, prcmlor of B.O., and Rt, 
Miss Mnbol Gibson rotumed to Hon, Anthony Eden, minister of tho 
her homo -hero on Saturday after Dominions in tho British Cabinet.
several months spent In England, --------------------------- — -
Miss Gibson’s stay lri tho Old Conn- Androw Plcrro and Angus Alex, 
try was mado especially gripping | Penticton reserve Indians, wore
bargo be placed on the shipment of
I n d o o r  C a r n i v a l
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, 0 ( 1 . 18TH & 19TH
SCOUT HALL
S 2 0 0 .0 0 Got Your




Douglas 'Archibald, for almost 
three years teller In tho local branch 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
left last week for Vancouver where 
he will relievo In tho Fairvlew branch 
of tho bank, Later he will join tho 
staff of tho Robson Street branch 
to which ho was transferred from 
here. Mr. Archibald will be greatly 
missed In skiing circles hero this 
wlntor as ho was an ardent follower 
of this popular sport, Ho also hold 
a. keen Interest In other local nc 
tivities, Ho has been rcplnccd In tho 
local bank by Norman Watson, for­
merly of Oliver, who Is well known 
to mnny frlonds hero, Ho Is a 
nephew of Mrs, R, Glllosplo and 
Miss Margaret Watson, of this city.
Specially Priced 
Offerings in
D i a m o n d  R i n g s
and





C a m p b e l l  B r o s .  L t d .




KELOWNA, B.O., Oct. 2,—Mrs. 
Anne McOlymont led a field of 
twelve lady golfers on Sunday at 
tho Kelowna golf course to turn in 
tho low net score and capture the 
qualifying round for the club cham­
pionship. Tho Collett cup Is em­
blematic of tho club championship.
( P /u M c lc u  i t r e  p f i e d e n t .
Glorified p.rf.ctlon it raflactad 
in .very "Bluebird" Diamond 
ring .-the BELOVED gift of 
Bridal,
You’ll lie amazed to son some 
of tho lino Diamond Rings 
In our stnolt. You'll bo ninnz- 
od too nl tlio low prices, 
From $15.00 up 
Wedding Rings to matoli.




during Its last'Taw wooks by tho fined $25 oaoli at Penticton on Mon- 
Intenso aotlvlty of tho nation pro- day, charged with being Intoxicated,
paring for war, Miss Gibson states 
that tho spirit of tho pooplo when 
war was declnrort was very heart
"■'Wmiimiii.... .............................................. .............................. ..............milium...mini
F o r  Y o u r  M i m e o g r a p h  . .  
R e q u i r e m e n t s  P h o n e  3 4
Alec Wilson, A1 Wollor and Rog 
, , , „ , Slado plan to leave on Saturday for
oiling to a visitor like herself, She Vancouver to Bpond a holiday at 
lmd ono rather Unusual cxporlonoo mo Coast, 
that sho will long remember, sho re­
marked, Just after tho Prime Min- Mrs, Fred Galbraith loft on Sat- 
Istor had dcolarod war, an air raid urday for Vancouver where sho 
warning was sounded In London nnd plans to spond a month visiting lior 
slio, with all tho others In tho small mother, Mrs, II, S, McOrao, Mr, 
hotel whoro sho was staying, spent Galbraith accompanied hor to tho 
more than half an hour In tho air Coast and returned oarly this week,
raid shelter which htutobcon con-1 ,  ................ , , .
st,runted In tho bnsoniont of tho Mrs, B, M, Richards, of Now 
building, Miss Gibson loft B o u th -  Westmlnster, arrived la this o ty on 
ampton aboard tho Aqultanla on I Monday to spend a fow days visiting 
Boptemhor 10 and arrived In Now 'l*: t of ^ rs , B. Hamilton,
York six days lator. Sho spent some Mra Richards was for many years 
time visiting with frlonds In Pcnso, I resident, of Vernon and hns a wide 
Bask,, bofora returning homo, jolrolo of friends hoio,
Mr, and Mrs. Dalo Frano and their 
son Vernon Frano loft on Tuesday
A Thing of Beauty is a Joy Foravor'
i*
L A D IE S!
Havo your Hair 
Rocolvo Export Caro
for their homo In Palo Alto, Calf 
fornla, after ton days hero as tho 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Oeorgo 
Jacques, Part of tfcolr visit was 
spent a t tho Jacques’ camp on Mabel 
Lake whoro thoy enjoyed sorno fish­
ing.
Pearl's Beauty Salon
N o t i c e
I.UMBY, B.C.
Offers you tho utmost In correct Hair Dross. 
Specializing In Permanent Waves, Marcolllng, Flngor 
Waving and Hair Styling, Facials and Packs, Scalp 
Treatment, Haircutting—Ladloa', Men'a, Children's. 
Ploaso Make Appointments Early.
MEYERS STUDIOS will bo 
taking liftings a t the Natlon- 
I al Hotol, Friday, Oct. 6 th.
I Thosa who hava not usad 
their coupons aro urged to 
[ take this last opportunity to 
do so.
Houmi 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
You'll find a comprahontiva 
lalactlon at Ihia popular ttora 
-•each a creation, of ultimata 
quality and advanced design.
. k.l^*VT*r* Evary "Dlu.blrd" diamond
N V / I  ...................It Imurad fraa again*! loti.





T T'j, :r r, t-:
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Other qualifiers, In order of their 
scores were Mrs. D. E. Oliver, Mrs. 
A. S. Underhill, Mrs. J. Kennedy, 
Mrs. O. Owen, Mrs. A. O. Lander, 
Mrs. A. D. Weddell, and Mrs. J, N. 
Cushing.
Flrials of the Hunt cup, for tho 
handicap championship havo been 
reached while a two-ball foursome 




THE VERNON NEWS T .W T T m  
W. S. Harris, President
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
W e  d o  n o t  k n o w  h o w  c h e a p  th e  s e e d s  o f  h a p p in e s s  a r e ,  o r  w e  s h o u ld  s c a t t e r  th e m  o f te n  —  L o w e l l
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5 . . ^
$MORE FUNDS ARE NEEDED
E FOR ADVERTISING BUDGETf f e c t i v e  advertising o f  British Colum bia apples 
cannot be done fo r  $ 50,000.- T h e  D om inion G overn­
m en t has set aside such a sum an d \h ere  is appreciation o f 
th e ir  aid, but once again it is going to be dem onstrated 
tha t “ the Lord  helps those w ho help themselves.”
I f  the British Colum bia 1939 apple crop is to  be 
sold profitably this W in te r  and next Spring, efforts must 
be m ade which $ 50,000 w ill not pay fo r.
I t  is going to  be necessary to induce Prairie dwellers 
to  use more apples than they have ever used in their lives. 
Apples,- cannot be classed as a  necessity unless it is by 
w ish fu l thinking. B ut the Prairie people can be shown 
th a t apples are the most effective and one o f  the most 
pleasant foods to  which a m ajority o f  the hum an race 
has access, and that by eating plenty o f  apples they can 
pleasurably and profitably cut down on other expensive 
foods. By eating apples instead o f  citrus fru its they 
_assist.ra;Canadian-industrjV-help^fellow.-Canadians,_keep^— 
. our good money in Cahadaj Tnd have a_ lo to fsa tis fa c tio n  
o f 'm in d  and body they*!night otherwise miss.
T h e re  are 3,053,529 people.in-763,382 fam ilies in 
W estern  Canada, T o  consume 3,500,000 boxes o f  apples, 
each fam ily m ust purchase fou r and a h a lf  boxes o |  
apples, probably more than twice as m any as they en'- 
joyed last year. Such purchases would involve an outlay 
o f  a t least $ 3,500,000. T o  persuade them  to do this is 
some job. I t  is a job which w ill cost more than the $ 50,- - 
000 the D om inion G overnm ent is providing and i f  the 
apple growers are to  have it done fo r them , they must 
help themselves by adding to  the sum appropriated by the 
governm ent. _
Business figures five percent o f a gross tu rnover is a 
fa ir  advertising appropriation when the selling job is not - 
especially difficult. T h e  $ 50,000 the D om inion G overn­
m en t is appropriating is less than 1J4 %  on $3,500,000 
— less than h a lf  enough.
T o  be successful, the O kanagan fru it  growers must 
supplement the D om inion Governm ent grant. A n ex­
am ple o f  productive advertising is furnished by the
"You
. . / /  /
A  few  days a f te r  C anada’s parliam ent voted this 
calavos growers’ experience in C alifornia. F o r ten years----1—C ountry  into w ar on the side o f  the democratic nations
tha t crop averaged 1,500,000 pounds to  3,500,000 
pounds. In  1925 a successful advertising campaign sold 
profitably a 13,500,000 pound crop.
I f  an intensive campaign can be made to sell nearly 
five times the usual num ber o f  calavos which are not 
widely known, the righ t type o f advertising campaign 
backed by sufficient money, can  force the consumption o f  
apples on the domestic m arket up to 4J4  boxes per family..
T h e  growers have voted fo r  advertisings W h y  not 
do a thordu^h job?
L
LIFE INSURANCE UNITES THRIFTY 
FOR THEIR OWN PROTECTION
„tFE insurance has a proud and enviable record in 
every national emergency in which this D om inion has 
participated. I t  emerged from  the last w ar w ith honor 
and credit and its policies indicate that' there w ill be no 
dim inution in the crisis which lies ahead.
In  the last quarter century, life insurance shows re­
markable growth. In  1914 life insurance in force 
totalled a little more than a billion dollars. By 1919 this 
had doubled, and life  insurance in force today exceeds 
more than six billions o f  dollars.
T h e  pessimists we have ahvays w ith u s.-T hey  say, 
there is no need to take out l i f e  insurance; that when this 
w ar is over Canada w ill be broke, its debts repudiated, 
and that life  insurance w ill be valueless. O f  course they 
may be right. Just as likely to be right, as that when 
we have won this war we will hand the conduct o f 
Canadian affairs over to the Communists to take away 
our homes, exalt the beasts in us, deny God, and bring 
all down to the lowest common denom inator in the 
hum an race.
R ather we incline to the other idea that Canadians 
w ill cling to the preservation o f  liberty, w ill adhere to 
those things which in our present society we find honest 
and most helpful and stand on guard against shiftless­
ness, untruth, and dishonesty.
Ju s t as life  insurance policies increased from  the 
w ar year o f 1914 to today, just so have payments to 
policy holders increased from  nearly $21,000,000 in 
1914, to more than $ 150,000,000 in 193S.
Today, life insurance stands out as one of our great­
est co-operative enterprises in which millions o f th rifty  
men and women have united for mutual protection.
L ife  insurance leads one wav. 'On the other hand 
fire insurance still struggles along with board companies 
dam ning non-board companies and doing their best to 
make it difficult for the least widely inform ed to know 
the value of the protection they pay fo r. L ife  insurance 
has moved into the tw entieth century spotlight o f  pub­
licity, while fire insurance clings to the old laisscz fairc 
idea that the Lord helps those who help themselves and 
the dc’il get the hindmost.
OKANAGAN NEWSPAPERS ENJOY
F BUSINESS AS USUAL oOl.i.OW lNti the  authoritative suggestion o f “ business 
as usual,”  British Columbia weekly newspapers are pre­
pared not only to advise such a course but to follow  it 
themselves.
O f  course, good newspapers can only be the product 
o f  a good field. I t docs not necessarily follow that all 
good fields arc served by good papers. T here  arc some 
good districts which are wretchedly served just as there 
nrc some poor areas that arc excellently served. But it is 
generally observed that good fields arc well served.
D om inion authorities are urging that there he no 
pause in Canadian business because this country is at war. 
It is felt that C anada’s part, at present, is to he prepared 
to furnish necessary supplies o f  all kinds to the lighting 
forces and to the people o f  the British Isles who likely 
w ill find it necessary to increase purchases from  Canada, 
■W hcr'sources' being cut off, or because O f  difficulty in
You are the fe llow  who has to decide 
W hether you'll do it, or toss it aside.
You are the fe llow  who makes u f  your mind
W hether you'll lead, or w ill Unger behind----
W hether you'll try fo r  the goal that's afar 
O r be contetited to stay where you are.
Just take it or leave it. Here's something to do! 
Just think it over. Ids all u f  to you.
W hat do you wish? T o  be known as a shirk, 
Knozun as a good man who's ready to work,
Scorned fo r  a loafer, or fraised by your chief,
Rich man or foor man or beggar or thief?
Eager or earnest or dull through the day,
Honest.or crooked? Ids you who must say!.. 
-Y pu-m u std ec id e in -fa ceo f-th e test-
'■ Whether. you'll shirk it or give it your best.
So "whatever it is that you are wanting to be, 
Remember, to fashion the choice you are free. - 
K indly or selfish, or gentle or strong,
R ee fin g  the right way or taking the wrong, 
Careless o f  honor or guarding your fride,
A l l  these are questions which you must decide.
Yours the selection, whichever you do-,
T h e  thing men call character's all u f  to Y O U !
EDGAR A. GUEST
transport, finance, o r o f  dislocation o f  sources o f supplies.
A t the annual convention o f  the British Columbia 
Division o f  the Canadian W eekly.N ew spapers Associa­
tion, Held in Vancouver last F riday, it was announced, 
th a t many1 o f  the newspapers serving ru ra l areas, are pre­
paring  to  give more efficient service to their districts than 
ever before.
w ho are carrying the torch so tha t freedom  and liberty 
shall no t disappear from  the w orld, the C hilliw ack 
Progress, published in the centre o f  the rich Fraser V al­
ley, announced it had le t a contract fo r  a  new  building. 
F ro m  it, tha t newspaper w ill endeavor to give a greater 
service to the district and m ore particularly ' to its readers, 
and the business men who find it the best medium fo r  
the carriage o f  their advertising messages.
F o r  long, the O kanagan Valley has been w ell served 
by newspapers which have been adjudged to be leaders 
in the C anadian weekly newspaper field. T h e  magnificent 
resources o f  this valley attracted  enterprising newspapers 
to the service o f  wideawake and progressive businessmen 
w ho operate here, and to  m eet t i e  demands by a much 
m ore than  average, inteUigent, and discriminating read­
ing public. In  eight years in which they have entered 
the annual competition conducted by the members o f  
the senior division o f  the C anadian W eekly Newspapers 
Association, O kanagan valley newspapers have been 
leaders. T h e  Penticton H erald  has won the chief award 
th ree tim es and T h e  V ernon News five times. In  the 
next division, the K elow na Courier, tw ice entered, has 
on both occasions carried off the ch ief aw ard. A ll three 
newspapers have in addition won other honors, notably 
the .H erald and the C ourier fo r editorial pages, etc., and 
T h e  V ernon News not only has won inclusion in Casey’s 
A ll A m erican eleven but from  the pick o f  the ten years 
■winners on the N orth A m erican continent was again 
placed on the team. T h e  Kamloops Sentinel and the 
Salm on A rm  Observer, in nearby areas, have also won 
honors in main competitions.
In  the service o f  their several districts, three O kan ­
agan Valley newspapers are obeying the injunction 
“ business as usual.” T h e  Vernon News is taking over 
more o f  the floor space in the building it occupies, 
and has purchased a new  arid better press fo r 
■ the job departm ent. George Rose, the President 
o f  the company which publishes the Kelowna C ourier, 
is m aking an addition to the building and the C ourier is 
negotiating the purchase o f  a faster and better newspaper 
press. Recently it added an engraving plant to the 
services it offers the central district. In  Penticton, T h e  
H erald last week awarded a contract for a new building 
to house that publication, so that Southern O kanagan 
Valley interests may he better served.
Should there he those who doubt the trends o f  busi­
ness during this testing tim e, they may he well advised 
to consider what the local newspapers arc doing. T hey  
are close ohesrvers o f  business opportunities. They have to 
he. T h e  papers are simply keeping abreast o f  their com­
m unities so there may he no lack o f  essential services fo r 
the progress and development o f  their respective local­
ities.
A Sense of Rumor
In times when a community la passing through a 
criaifl, when rellnblo Information Is scarce, and yet 
It la known that Important cvcnta are happening, 
there la always a temptation for pcoplo to loso their 
discrimination In tho matter of news. Even those who 
keep Utelr aenso of humor arc liable to add to It a 
sense of rumor, to develop a flnlr for a scare, nnd to 
become a sort of patent ofllco for wild Inventions, 
Too often authority Is llttlo belter than that possessed 
by the rumor-monger In the rhyme, who protested
"Absolute evidence hnve I none, 
nu t my aunt’s chnrwoman’s sister’s son 
Heard a policeman on his bent 
Bay to a housemaid In Downing Street 
That he had a nephew, who had a friend 
Who knew for a fact that the war would end."
No one, of course, would deny that thero must be, 
In such circumstances, a natural anxiety tp learn ns 
many of the facts as invisible. Hut citizens should 
not let their ears piny truant nt every Idle tnlo—or, 
nt the leant, might emulate the old Yorkshlrcmnn, 
nnd "hear all, see nil, say nowt,"—Ohrlstlan Science 
Monitor.
HOW LONG WILL IT LAST?
A t  I
S ee  I t
jsv
yn33=!;Y’;I Fromm T i b ©
A committee has been organized in Vernon to col­
lect contributions for the relief of destitute Belgians 
who have been reduced to
25 YEARSAGO__ the last, limits of distress by
Thursday, October 8,1914 the devastation that has 
swept their land. The of­
ficers of the committee are Hon. Price Ellison, hon­
orary president; Mayor Smith, president; George 
Heggie, P. D. Verhaegen, vice-presidents.—A concert 
is to be held in the Empress Theatre this week to 
raise funds for the Patriotic Fund and the Belgian 
relief work. Mrs. C. L. Bott has secured the services 
of a number of local vocalists including Miss Turner, 
Miss Mickelborough, Miss B. Forester, Mr. Byers and 
Mr. Edgar. Baroness Herry has arranged for a number 
Qf tableaux which will be a feature of the entertain­
ment.—Canada will maintain an army of 50,000 men 
a t the front. This announcement was made by Sir 
Robert Borden this week. Arrangements are proceed­
ing to mobilize and equip the - second expeditionary 
force of 22,000. Already there Is nearing Britain the 
first expeditionary force of 33,000 of which 28,000 will 
go to the front and 5,000 will remain in England to 
re-inforce the first army.—Major-General Edwin Al­
fred Hervey Alderson has been given command of the 
Canadian overseas contingent it was announced in 
London this week and he will take charge of the
force upon its arrival in England—An official an­
nouncement Wednesday, said that some ground be­
tween Chaulnes and Roye, lost by the Germans some 
days ago, has been regained by them. In the centre, 
however, the French have advanced at some points. 
On the left wing the battle continues with great' 
violence. Opposing fronts extend into the region be­
tween Lens and Labasse" and are lengthened by masses 
of cavalry extending as far _as the_Belgian frontier.— 
Fighting on the Allies left wing where Von Kluck, 
having been re-inforced, is attempting a turning 
movement of his own, is the scene of the vital combat 
today.—The fighting line is believed to extend to 
Antwerp, and the result will influence the fate of 
that fortress.—The Admiralty announces th a t the 
British submarine E-9 has returned safely after hav­
ing torpedoed and sunk a  German torpedo boat 
destroyer off the estuary of the River Ems between 
the Netherlands and East Friesland; in the North 
Sea.—There are 44,000 Canadian men under arms at 
the present time, according to a statement made by 
Col. Sam Hughes. These include the 33,000 who are 
on their way to England, 1,000 men who relieved the 
British regiment at Bermuda, and 10,000 who are en­
gaged in the defence at Halifax, Quebec, and various 
garrison points throughout the Dominion.
Kitcheners Romance
In an old grey farmhouse in County Kildare, miles 
from the nearest town, lives the woman Lord Kit­
chener of Khartoum wanted to marry, writes T. 
Travers-Hutchln in the London Sunday Dispatch.
All through his later life he was reputed to be a 
woman-hater. He never married. He was brief to the 
point of rudeness with women he had to meet. But 
his love for Miss Katie Kelly, farmer’s daughter, whom 
ho, met when stationed at tho Curragh in the late 
seventies, was never forgotten.
Now their story, can be revealed—for tho first 
time.
"My Dear Little Katie," he called her In his letters 
to her after they were parted. "I am only happy when 
I breathe the samo air as she does," he once told a 
friend.
With her, his sternness vanished. The rather solemn 
young officer relaxed, became gay, os they rode to­
gether down the green lanes that led from her home
at Hill of Rathbride, near the great military plain 
where he was serving.
But there was a shadow in their lives. Miss Kelly's 
mother disapproved of young Kitchener paying court 
to her daughter. Indeed, she did not approve at all 
of their friendship. For the Kellys were Catholics— 
and devout ones, and Kitchener was a Protestant, It 
was on that rock that the romance was to founder.
Now a little old lady of nearly 80, she lives alone, 
her only companion a single maidservant, in the ivy- 
covered farmhouse where the great soldier came to 
visit her. y
Tiro garden Is overgrown with weeds. The pnddock 
where they jumped tho splendid hunters for which 
Miss Kelly and her brother were famous, needs mow­
ing. Hens nnd ducks nro the only Inhabitants of tho 
starnes. No laughing visitors come up tho lnne to Hill 
or Rathbride now.
, Is It Prophetic?
Commenting upon Hitler’s speech to tho Reich­
stag In which ho dramatically declared that "I again 
put on tho uniform which once was most sacred and 
denrest to mo" and "I will tako It off only nfter 
victory," a writer in tho New York Post rccnlls that 
Hitler uttered nlmost identical sentiments 10 years 
ago when ho urged a group of party associates to join 
him In tho famous Blerbrauhnus putsch.
"You must fight with mo," ho cried nt that tlmo, 
"You must win with mo qr dlo with me. If this goes 
wrong, there nro four bullets in my pistol—three for 
my associates If they dosert mo, the last for myself,"
And speaking, ho held his revolver to his head.
I ho putsch was carried out nnd failed, Ludendorff, 
who had been (.ricked Into tho nffnlr, walked cnlmly 
through the crowds Into tho hands of tho police.
!,hl'!;w 10 the ground when tho
h n f thn?KinS 1Y°,d' In , ,m llln K  bruised his arm, but that did not keep him from running. Ho found 
his enr and drove It to tho home of his friend, Ilnn- 
fetanegol (Putzl), thonco to Effing in tho mountains 
wlioro lio hid until tho police discovered him,
Rudolph Olden tells this atory In his famous Hitler 
biography. Is It prophetic?
The Czechs Still Fight
Qnnadlan Czechs will bo Included In tho Czecho­
slovak army being organized In London with an in­
itial strength of 15,000 men for fighting with tho allied 
command, a spokesman told a Dally Mall reporter.
Tho force Is being organized by President Eduard 
Bones nnd Jan Masnryk, Czech minister to London. 
Tho spokesman declnred that "a great many recruits 
from Canada will join us ns soon ns wo sny tho word. 
Thero nro more thnn 40,000 exiled Czeoho-Blovnklan 
subjects In Canada, many of them trained soldiers of
our pro-Munich army."
Ho said Dr. Bones expected to got. consent within
nf^vmH nrom th0 Tr,,|’ch Kovornmont to formation of part or tho army In Franco,
"Wo understand authorities in Englnnd also ro- 
Bnrd our sohomo with good wll," ho sold
Organization of tho Independent army ronlnces the
The King's Message Gasoline M ay W in W ar
Pocket editions of tho New Testament carrying n 
message from tiro King were Issued by tho British 
nnd Foreign Iliblo Boeloty nnd the Bcrlpturo Gift Mis­
sion for tho ttso of nil serving with Britain’s military 
forces nnd civil dofenco services.
"To all serving In my forces by sea nr land or nlr, 
and Indeed to all my people engaged In tho dofcnco 
of the realm, I command (he reading of this book," 
tho Klimts message said,
"For centuries tho Blblo has been a wholesome and 
strengthening Influence In our national life nnd II. 
behooves us In these momentous days to turn with 
renewed falllt to this divine source of comfort and 
inspiration."
Not enemy guns, but. tho ’knocking' of hor nlr- 
wnr » m i0™ ,oU ,h0 ,loom of Germany in this 
to r ’lin t  Gustav »Moff, resenrch director
tervlow,0 1 company of Chicago, In an In-
Attending the Hath meeting nt tho Amorlcnn 
society, EgiofT said Britain and Franco find 
faculties for developing "superior" gasolines ' Born
Persia.'’0 10'Ml,n 1>rot,ut,,« “''tabled from tho wells of
Several months ago it began to be whim.
. ered throughout Germany that Hitler’s w  
astrologers had all. agreed that September 
1939 was to mark the climax of his carwr'
I t  was supposedly for that reason that h. 
included In his last Reichstag speech thp " 
melodramatic sentences naming Goerinz«« 
Feuhrer in case of his own death-and aS 
naming Hess as Goering's successor mZ 
to the chagrin of Goebells, previously run 
sidered Nazi No. 3 by all the world. '
In my opinion the predicted climax has 
certainly come, but not as expected. For 
it was not Hitler, but his avowed desnto 
General von Fritsch, who met death m 
mysteriously on the Warsaw front, Hitler has 
already signed his Town 
HITLER’S DEATH political death 
WARRANT rant. The Moscow
■ compact of September 
30 is most certainly a grave threat to the 
British Empire,’ France, and to the whole 
democratic world. But It . is much more than 
a threat "to Germany. ItTis the death war- ‘
, rant of everything'that Hitiefin particular 
stood for, las distinguished from those things 
which military minded men must always 
preach and practice when they seize the 
reins of government in any country.
As readers of these rambling writings of 
mine know, I  have all along expected first 
an understanding and finally a full fledged ■ 
alliance between Bolshevist Russia and Nad 
Germany. This seemed to me inevitable be­
cause the whole logic of world events and 
forces was moving that way, and such forces 
are as impersonal as glaciers and have a way 
of overwhelming personal prejudices of po­
litical leaders and the frothy utterances of 
political parties in their public speaking.
If I  were now to hazard another prophecy 
it  would be tha t the greater the danger to' 
western democracy from the latest Russo- 
German threat the more certain it is that 
a  defensive union of all the democracies will 
result, and tha t this union will eventually in­
clude not only the British Empire and France 
but the Scandanavian countries and also the 
United States. For there is no instinct in the 
human ■ make-up so strong as the instinct of 
self-preservation. When the United States: 
finally realizes just what the whole western 
world is now up against she too will take 
steps for her own self preservation while 
' there are left in the world at least some
• nations still capable of helping her in the
* fight. A common peril, is a far stronger in­
centive to international action than the 
possibility of common plunder, which is the 
present basis o f the German-Russian ar­
rangement.
Hitler willingly or unwillingly went into the 
Russian deal with his eyes open. There Is 
no subject on which he is so clear in his 
book, “Mein Kampf,” as the inevitable re- 
—suit of just such a deal as he has now made, 
On page 959 of the Reynal and Hitchcock 
edition, he says:
“An alliance whose aim does not comprise 
a  plan for war is Senseless and worthless...
: Thus the conclusion of a treaty with Russia 
embodies the declaration of the next war, 
Its end would be the end of Germany . . .  
The present rulers of Russia do not at all 
think of : entering, an alliance sincerely or 
keeping one. We must never forget that the 
regents of present day Russia are common; 
bloodstained criminals; that here is the scum 
of humanity . .  . But one does not conclude a 
treaty with some one whose sole interest Is 
the destruction of his partner.”
Hitler must have a pretty low estimate ol 
the intelligence' of his own people if he 
imagines that he can first force millions of 
those people to buy his book, read such argu­
ments, or listen to them over and over again 
, through all the channels of totalitarian prop­
aganda, and then forget them overnight, I 
think that millions and millions of young 
Germans fervently followed Hitler because, 
while they knew that he had faults like all 
other humans, they believed that he was a 
complete patriot and that he was sincere In 
his general line of argument.
Now they must know that be Is cither a 
colossal and deliberate liar; a weakling who 
surrenders his most vital point in a severe 
crisis; or a mere mouthpiece for forces be­
hind him which are the real rulers ot 
Germany. ' *
History will write Its own verdict. My guess 
is that the real explanation Is a combination 
of all three.
Whatever the reasons which induced the 
real rulers of Germany to make the successive 
deals with Russia, there can bo little doubt 
that one future effect will bo tho progressive 
extension westward of tho Soviet frontiers, 
I t is already apparent to anyone who cares 
to study a map that Russia is now In a posh 
tion to over-run tho three little Bnltlc states 
whenever she wants W, 
REDS MOVE that sho now can attack 
WEST Rumania from two sides at
once, that sho has a com­
mon frontier with Hungary, which also had 
a Communist government that was only over­
thrown by military invasion from Rumania, 
supported from Franco, In a word Russia is 
In iv position to exert her Influence through-, 
out tho wliolo of south-eastern Europe more 
effectively than lias ever been the case In a 
history. Moreovor sho is now working i 
cahoots with tho only power in it lsosllion 
tt) attempt to stop her, and that, latter power, 
Germany, Is going to bo kept very busy 11 
western Europe for sonio tlmo lo come, 
What,does It all mean? How could Clfrm'l7 
bo so short sighted ns lo bo a parly lo s " 
a deal? One can only bo mystified by j11™ 
developments Jf one forgots what, has hero 
Qcrmnny's basic military policy ever #inM 
1017, . In
Blnco 1017 Germany has been, ritlhcr in’ 
eptly trying to outplay England at tho mj’ 
tor's own gnnie, namely the balance of pow 
strategy which England has used ever fiinw 
tho days of Elizabeth to overthrow one pc* 
tontlal world dictator nfter another,
When tho United Status entered tho war 
In 1017 tho Gorman military leaders K cw 
they wore In a desperate spot, They 
they must take dcsiMirnto measures ' o M,  
defent, Bo thoy facilitated the IJnlsncv' 
revolution of October 1917, Try nod g! 
over It us tho Communists do, It Is ns ci 
nn oryHtnl to anyone who will examine t 
facts that there novor could have 
successful revolution In Russia but jot 
aid given by the Gorman amoral Sum 
Lenin and his supporters, Indeed Jhoso nov 
could have reached Russia nt all but m" . 
physical assistance given by Germany, 
reason was obvious. Germany wnniw 
create In Eastern Europe a made-m-or 
menace which would force western ju  i 
to maintain her (aermnny) ns the buiw 
against lls spread. , ,
I t was once my Job to rend nt no 
dozen books dealing with the abdicatin' 
tho Knlsor, with all of tho private pal"'1» 
passed back to nnd fro between Du' 
Gorman leaders, Throughout, I he who] m 
thero ran tho one theme—that wm 
could never afford to boat Germany s° 1 , 
ns to risk tho swift possible expansion «• 
ward of Communism, ns then nheitdj c.i 
llshed In Russia, , „„vprtcd
From time to tlmo Germany b|,s VL i*. 
lo nn International ixfiley based mi i 1 1 . 
Hof. And I bollovo such Is tho explauafi 
tho deals with Stalin,
This coming week of October 8-14 has been set aside 
throughout C anada and  the United States as Fire Preven­
tion W eek.
W ith the u ltim ate aim of bringing home to every resi­
den t of this city the  extrem e necessity for g reater precau­
tions where fire is concerned, the Vernon Fire Departm ent 
is conducting a cam paign to prom ote, fire precaution con­
sciousness.
in this regard, Fred Little, chief of the Vernon Fire 
D epartm ent, says: ------- —--------— ■
"T he tragedy and heartbreak a tten d an t upon fire loss 
form a  gloomy story to  destitu te families, unable to help 
themselves in their suffering; business enterprises laid low 
and forced into bankruptcy; death  and the more terrible 
fa te  of people maim ed. All th is and more th a t  is behind 
the headlines can happen right here in Vernon. Fire is no 
respecter of places or persons.
N e v e r  D o  T h e s e :
1 . S m o k e  i n  b e d .
2 .  U s e  g a s o l i n e  i n  h o u s e .
3 .  P u t  a s h e s  i n  w o o d  c o n t a i n e r s .
4 .  L e a v e  o i l y  r a g s  i n  t h e  h o u s e .
5 .  L e a v e  r u b b i s h  n e a r  f u r n a c e  o r i n a t t i c .
6 .  L e a v e  y o u r  c h i m n e y  u n c l e a n e d  f o r  a  
y e a r .
7 .  U s e  d e f e c t i v e  e l e c t r i c a l  a p p a r a t u s .
8 .  T h a w  p i p e s  w i t h  a n  o p e n  f l a m e .
9 .  L e a v e  t h e  h o u s e  i f  y o u  c a n  s m e l l  s m o k e  
w i t h o u t  a s c e r t a i n i n g  i t s  c a u s e .
1 0 . T a k e  c h a n c e s  w i t h  f i r e s .
Do These:
These figures a re  all the  more terrib le when i t  is 
realized th a t they show 80 per cen t of all fires are pre­
ventable.
Every person in Vernon can do his p a rt to  help by 
following the few simple rules laid down by the  organizers 
of Fire Prevention W eek. They contain, in part, advice on 
how to clean up fire hazards th a t  exist in the  home, they 
give advice in th e  proper course to  follow when fire breaks 
ou t, and they contain  a particular warning to  smokers, 
whose carelessness, i t  is recorded, caused $2,427 ,000  worth 
of property dam age last year.
Vernon is well protected by its Fire D epartm ent who, 
during the past two years, have been awarded diplomas by 
th e  organizers of Fire Prevention W eek for the  work they 
have done in prom oting and carrying ou t the  cam paign of 
fire prevention work in this city.
\
\
"T he week of O ct. 8 to 14 has been set aside as Fire 
Prevention W eek. Its purposes and aims are to  show the 
destruction wrought by fires started  through carelessness, 
fires th a t  can be avoided by people who are aw are of the 
dangers of taking chances. There will always be people 
who are foolish enough to  believe nothing can happen to; 
them . It. is up to  the  rest of us to  show these potential 
fire-bugs th a t th is is a foolish a ttitu d e  and one th a t can 
lead to  all kinds of trouble.
"L et's  get together. If we can all do our share to 
stam p ou t the danger of fire then we have gone a long way 
toward the achievem ent of the purposes of this week. Fight 
fire as you would any pest bu t don 't take a chance. Play 
safe and 'you'll be safe."
Bearing ou t th is statem ent are the figures which show 
fire loss in Canada to  represent over $550,000,000 in the 
past 15 years, while in 1938, 263 men, women and children 
lost their lives in fires across the  Dominion. Fire loss in the 
city of Vernon has been $1,641 during the p ast year, little 
more than  half of th a t recorded in the previous year.
1 . C a l l  f i r e  d e p a r t m e n t  f i r s t  i n  c a s e  o f  f i r e .
2 .  G i v e  e x a c t  l o c a t i o n  o f  a  p h o n e  c a l l .
3 .  S t a y  a t  t h e  a l a r m  b o x  i f  u s e d .
4 .  S t a y  o u t  o f  t h e  w a y  o f  f i r e m e n .
5 .  W h e n  d r i v i n g  a  c a r  p u l l  t o  t h e  c u r b  o n  
h e a r i n g  t h e  a l a r m .
6 .  G i v e  y o u r  f i r e  d e p a r t m e n t  y o u r  s u p p o r t  
i n  a n y  w a y  p o s s i b l e .
This departm ent is adm inistered by a  city fire com­
m ittee under A lderm an A. C. W ilde and the  workings of 
the  departm ent itself is under th e  direction of Fire Chief 
Fred Little.
The city is giving the departm ent its fullest support 
in pursuing th is cam paign, and Alderman W ilde, as cha ir­
m an of the fire com m ittee, sta tes " I t  is the  duty of every 
citizen to  co-operate with the departm ent in this fight', 
aga inst the danger of fire within this city ."
The Vernon V olunteer Fire D epartm ent has a  cred it­
able record for not only its work fighting fires, bu t also for 
its efforts in organizing fire prevention week in this city 
each year. The m embers hope th a t  the citizens of Vernon 
will co-operate in these efforts by reducing the number of 
hazards th a t exist around the home and around business 
premises. For it  is only in this way th a t  the objective of 
the  d ep artm en t^  fire prevention work can be gained.
They also hope th a t  farm ers and home owners in the 
d istrict surrounding this city will, for their own protection, 
reduce the hazards on their property which docs not come 
under the jurisdiction of the local brigade. ’
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Surplus Remains In Bank To 
Provide Grading Again 
Next, Year
That road Is built and there is. a 
surplus of $331 in the bank to pro­
vide for grading it  again next sea­
son.”
With this statement ’ President 
Everard Clarke, of the Vernon Board 
of Trade, enthusiastically pointed to 
the success of the Silver Star Scenic 
Highway committee, a t the dinner 
meeting in the Chateau Cafe last 
Friday night.
“That accomplishment speaks for 
itself,” the President added, in re­
ferring to the work of Chairman A. 
E. Toombes, Vice-Chairman J. T. 
Mutrie, and other members of the 
committee who were Messrs. Poole, 
Fred Harwood, Edin, Morrow, Wilde, 
Whitehead, Fleming, R. Heggie, and 
Dr. Coursier. ,
Much of the credit should right­
fully belong to Forest Ranger J. W. 
McCluskey, said Mr. Toombes, in 
speaking briefly. ‘‘This was the man 
who gave us invaluable assistance.1
“You have to go up to see the view 
yourselves,” was Mr. Mutrie’s state' 
ment. “Nothing I  could say would 
do“ lt“justlcerwe~now~have_a_road 
that no  motorist need have any fear, 
of. -Up there is one ’of the_ finest 
natural, iparks that exists in this 
country. The whole project will 
bring us splendid advertising. But to 
sum up, I  don’t think there’s one in 
fifty people who has-(the faintest 
idea what this place1 is going to 
mean to us-iS the future.”
All who spoke on the Silver Star 
scheme thanked the merchants of 
the city who had donated so gen­
erously to provide a fund for the 
road construction work:
A vote of thanks to the entire 
committee was proposed by Dolph 
Browne, Vice-President of the 
Board, and another special vote of 
appreciation to Forest Ranger Mc­
Cluskey was tendered on the mo­
tion of W. J. Oliver.
Also under-the reports of com­
mittees, President Clarke announced 
that proofs of the second publicity 
folder to be released by the Board 
are now completed. “This committee 
is getting out a wonderful piece of 
work,” he declared.
A l YFAYS sold  oa a money-back guarantee 
of better flavour, Quaker Corn Flakes now 
make this special offer to win new friends. 
Try Quaker Com Flakes. If you don’t agree 
they’re die most delicious, just return die 
partly used package to The Quaker Oats Com­
pany, Saskatoon, Sask. A cheque for doubit 
■ tbo price you paid will be promptly mailed to 
you. This special offer expires Dec. 31,1939. 
Only delicious Quaker Corn Flakes are wax- 
wrapped and triple-sealed for straisbt-frvm. 
tbe-open crispness and freshness. ■ ■
★  Quaker Corn Flakes are more 
.nutritious because irradiated foi 
healthful Vitamin “D”. Order Quake# 
Corn Flakes from 
your grocer today I
A There’s a valuable 
couponinrivry pack­
age of Quaker Corn 
Flakes. Withthe help 
of these coupons you 
can get scores oflovc- 
ly useful things.
m i '
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M A I t  C O U P O N  T O D  A  Y !
I ■I The Quikcr Oats Company, Jj Peterborough, Ontario. J
I ■ Please send me my free copy of New ! I Quaker Premium Catalogue No. l i  (can* • 
I cels all previous catalogues),
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605 7U> Street, Vernon
F. G. deWOLF
Ik O. I And Surveyor and 
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Officei Fltxmnurico . Building 
Phonesi Office 331. noose 630
Delegation Attended Meeting 
in Kelowna And Receive 
— ed Organizer's Advice
WESTBANK, B.C., Oct. 2.—Mrs. 
R- A. Pritchard, Mrs. David Gel 
latly, Mrs. Henry Paynter and Miss 
Minnie Hewlett attended the meet­
ing held in Kelowna on-Sunday-for 
the purpose of establishing ajWo- 
men’s service Club' in conjunction 
with the military forces, and were 
advised to hold a meeting in West- 
bank for the purpose of establish­
ing a local detachment of the Ke­
lowna group. Arrangements for this 
meeting are being'made.
The local committee of the Peach- 
land-Westbank Victorian Order held 
a successful whist drive in the hall 
on Friday last, when 9 tables of 
players enjoyed court whist. Prizes 
went to Mr. and Mrs. .V.. Yeulett, 
who were awarded ladies’ and men’s 
firsts; and the consolations were 
awarded to Mrs. W. Brown and C. 
Butt.
Refreshments were served follow­
ing the game, and the committee 
are grateful to those attending as 
well as to those who sent donations.
The Canadian Pacific car-slip, re­
cently constructed a t Westbank, is 
now in use. Since its completion last 
week several carloads of fruit and 
produce have been loaded there.
O. P. shipments are greatly facill 
tated as a result of this, slip, because 
formerly- cars left here on barges 
a t the government wharf.
Mrs. Edwards, who has been stay­
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Basham, during the summer, and1 
who, upon the outbreak of hostili­
ties made arrangements to stay here 
for several months, changed her 
plans recently and, with her small 
son, left for her home In England. 
Mrs. Edwards was informed that she 
would be unable to notify her hus­
band in England, or her parents 
here, as to the ship she would take 
or date of sailing.
Rob Hewlett, who has been In 
chargo of a forestry camp In the 
Nicola, has returned home, as the 
camp has been shut down for the 
winter montlis,
Mr. and MTs. I. Hurlburt and 
daughter, Wilma, of Vernon, s]>ent 
Sunday with Mrs, Hurlburt’s moth­
er, Mrs. D. E. GellaUy.
If. Mcnzlcs and Earl Lundln spent 
the past week end back In the hills 
on a hunting trip,
I t was a typical. Okanagan sum 
mer day. On a broad verandah 
twenty-eight black iron cots stood 
in rows—and rows, each meticul­
ously “made”—the grey blankets 
folded and tucked with almost^ mili^ 
tary^precision” Striped' flaneUette 
pyjamas peeped from underneath 
some of the pillows. An almost equal 
number of little khaki shirts were 
pinned by their tails on a gigantic 
clothes-line. B ut. these are only a 
few of the minor details of that 
large family growing up into young 
Canadians of the finest type, known 
in this valley as Fintry.
This now universally known pro­
ject is very near the heart of the 
editor of the “London Times,”, and 
in an editorial lately he refers to 
them, as “Child Settlers.”
The spacious and beautiful resi­
dence of the “Laird O’ Fintry,” Capt. 
J. C. DunWaters, through his most 
generous and outstanding gift to 
Fairbridge, is the summer home of 
these lads between th  impression­
able ages of twelve-to fourteen years. 
One says “home,” and rightly, for 
this is the spirit emphasized 
throughout, and no restrictions such 
as one usually connects with this 
kind of work are imposed upon them. 
The kitchen is equipped with large 
stoves, where three hot meals are 
prepared each day, and where hun­
dreds of cookies are baked, puddings 
boiled. Also, one is told in confidence 
by the house-mother, on birthdays, 
iced cakes are served. The famous 
trophy room has been converted 
into a playroom. Here, on shelves in 
long rows, are well-thumbed copies 
of “Chatterbox” “Boy's Own Paper,” 
and such-like books, dear to the 
heart of boys. A ping-pong set is
Co). Logan, of Duncan, 
Now Visiting Okanagan 
School.
in the comer.. In the dining room 
are long:tables where a babel of 
happy chatter greets the visitor. The 
lads were enjoying their, evening 
meal on the occasion of "this visit. 
In  the spacious living-room they
assemble regularly for prayers.
In  charge of this huge family was 
the house-mother, Mrs. Ella Gray, 
herself the mother of a four-year- 
old boy. She had a capable assistant 
Mrs. Hanse, and four girls who help 
in their multitudinous duties. As 
foster-father is Mr. Garnett, him­
self a Rhodes Scholar, as was the 
distinguished founder of the world- 
acknowledged movement, Kingsley 
Fairbridge.
Outside, the ' evening sun of a 
summer’s day was wihtin an hour of 
setting. Flowering and other shrubs 
made long shadows oh the well-kept 
lawns. Myriads of bees droned away 
the sunny hours in masses of lav-
-ender-planted-around-the-sundial/ 
Giant firs stood sentinel; and h.ere 
and there the blue of the lake was 
visible, where the boys enjoyed two 
of more "dips” daily.
Growing up under this roof and 
among these surroundings are the 
little chaps, who “have been bom on 
the unlucky side of the street.” From 
all comers of the Old Land they 
have come. Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
Glasgow, Hull, London, were the 
respective birthplaces of a group of 
four intelligent lads to whom we 
spoke.
Anything savoring of the Institu­
tion must be-swept from the mind’s 
eye. Nor is it to be supposed that 
the boys were undesirables in the 
Old Country, for. nothing is further 
from- the truth. Exhaustive medical 
and mental tests are made, and the 
individual circumstances thoroughly 
gone into, before they leave the Old 
Country. The vision of the founder, 
Kingsley Fairbridge, was to combine 
surplus youth from the crowded city 
streets with surplus space in the 
Empire’s.' colonies. To use an old 
idiom, to bring the mountain to Ma- 
hommet. Not to be overlooked is the 
social and imperial importance of 
this movement, dwelt upon by the 
president of the society, the Duke of 
Gloucester, a t the annual meeting of 
the current year.
Early in September, several of the 
lads had to return from the Okan­
agan to Duncan, Vancouver Island, 
there to resume their studies, as 
this is their last and most important 
year. Time cannot be lost. There re ­
sent up; these will, of course, have
the"benefitrof-the-expflrience-of-this.
season’s work. in the orchards,, .and 
will be known as “trainees.” On the 
other hand, a fresh batch' of youths 
between twelve mid fourteen years 
or so may be along.
The farm training received at 
Duncan is, of necessity, more com­
prehensive and all-embracing than 
that received at Fintry Fairbridge, 
nevertheless the orchardist angle is 
to be by no means minimized. We 
were told of one youth of not quite 
seventeen, years of age, who lately 
entered the employ of a farmer at 
Saanich as herdsman. He has taken 
complete charge of a large dairy 
herd, and under his handling, but- 
terfat content has increased, and 
calves have put on weight. He has 
designed a new bam, doing a great 
deal of the’construction work him­
self. The training is so thorough 
and the project; becoming so well 
known in the agricultural field, that 
no difficulty is anticipated in finally 
placing the boys when they become 
old enough to face the world them: 
selves.
A visitor at Fintry Fairbridge this 
week is Col. Logan, Principal of the 
Fairbridge School at Duncan, and 
until recently, one of the faculty of 
the U.B.C. Colonel -Logan's connec 
tion with Fairbridge is of peculiar 
interest. He was present^at the very 
first meeting of Fairbridge over 
thirty years ago, when, a t a gather 
ing of the-Colonial Club at Oxford. 
Kingsley Fairbridge_first_launched 
his great idea. Colonel Logan is" 
Rhodes Scholar.
MARA VOTERS DO NOT 
FAVOR UNION LIBRARY
3 Votes Recorded Against 
Service While 15 
Favor It
MARA, B. C„ Oct. 2.—In the vote 
held on Saturday to decide whether 
the community would retain the ser­
vices of the Union Library, 38 votes 
were recorded against its retention 
and 15 in favor.
E. Bennett, secretary of the Mara 
school registered the votes and Mau­
rice Callens acted as scrutineer.
Mrs. Knapp and son, George, of 
Grlndrod, spent last Sunday visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Coell.
Miss Muriel Macready went on 
Friday to Kelowna, where she is 
spending several days' with friends.
Mrs. A. Antilla was a business vis­
itor to Vernon on Friday last.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stephens, of 
Kamloops, spent last Saturday on 
their - Mara property.
Mrs. A. Witala and her sister, Miss 
:ureen Cadden, spent last Friday 
to Enderby at the home of their 
grandmother, Mrs. J. Cadden.
Mr. and Mrs. E: A. Robertson and 
Freddy returned to their home here 
last Thursday after spending the 
summer months a t Okanagan Land­
ing, where Mr. Robertson is em­
ployed-in-the-C-ER-shipyards.
ones, who will be returning shortly, 
and will soon make up for time lost. 
At the present time, however, they 
are busy picking the famous Mc­
Intosh apples, of which there is a 
good crop this year, from the one 
hundred acres of orchard a t Fintry 
Fairbridge. Several other varieties of 
apples flourish there, as do soft 
fruits of all kinds, and pears.
Mrs. Ella Gray accompanied those 
of her charges who returned to 
Duncan, and her place has been 
taken by Mrs. Hanse, with Mr. 
Garnet still in charge.'
This year was primarily and purely 
an experimental one as ..far as this 
end of it  is concerned. Many factors 
will be weighed before next sum­
mer’s plans are made. The same 
lads, with a few exceptions, may be
fifteen of the-younger- ™WecouldTiot help thinking-thatif-
The monthly meeting of the Mara 
Women’s Society was held last 
Thursday afternoon'; at the home 
of Mrs. J. Kirshfelt, with a good 
attendance. Afternoon tea was serv­
ed during the afternoon by Mrs. 
Kirshfelt and Mrs. M. Callens. * 
Jules Callens went to Winfield on 
Saturday morning, where he has 
obtained work during the packing 
season.
BLAZE BADLY DAMAGES 
PREMISES AT KELOWNA
-philanthropist Kingsley 
Fairbridge, now in  that “land which 
is very far off,” could but look down 
and see this autumn picture of blue 
dnd gold and crimson; the three 
thousand acres of land which are 
now a t the disposal of theurganiza- 
tion which beats his name for work 
among the boys, the grey stone 
home with fragrant, honeysuckle 
dripping from its walls and a blaze 
of autumn flowers in the gardens, 
with, above all, the happy healthful 
boys engaged in gainful occupations, 
his time of well-earned rest might 
-be even happier. His motive was 
patriotic as well as philanthropic.. ■ 
“We should waste nothing,” he 
urged, “of our flesh and blood, or of 
the imperial soil , from which we 
spring."
Almost Complete Loss Of 
Stock Suffered By 
Shirriff Bros.
KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 2.—An al­
most complete loss of stock and a 
badly gutted building are the re­
sults of a disastrous fire which 
swept through the premises of 
Shirriff Bros, store in the Day 
Block at 2:45 o’clock Tuesday^mom, 
ing of last week.
Damage to the building is esti­
mated a t more than $2,000 while 
loss in stock and fixtures is estimated 
in the neighborhood of $8,000. The 
building was fully insured but only 
partial insurance was carried on 
the stock.
The government office adjoining 
Shirriff Bros, store was undamaged 
except'for a slight amount of water 
seepage and the effects of the smoke 
That entered it.
-GET-DRY-FUEL-NOW-AND-SAVE-MONEY-
Sawdusf ....... ....... .....................JPer- Unit $4.00
Box-Ends ....... ......:.......Per Load $3.00
Dry Slabs .................... ....... ..................Per Load $3.50
10% Discount on 5 Loads or more. 
Payable in Advance. Delivery as Required. 
Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries.
VERNON BOX & PINE 
LUMBER CO. LIMITED
PHONE 191
White Transport Co. Ltd.
Head Office




Leaving Vancouver—Monday, Wednesday, Saturday 
Leaving Vernon—Monday, Wednesday, Saturday
Full information available at
MONK”  BROS.
15-tf Phone 67




Free Estimates Given 
Phono 348 P.O. Box 34
C. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens 
458 Barnard Ave. ■ P.O. Box 413
JOHN (0STERT0N
VKRNON A DISTRICT AGKNT 
Han Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, D. O.
B .P .0 . ELKS
W 1
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally Invited to attend. 
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Large Run Of Salmon Is Now 
Going Up Shuswap 
River To Spawn
ENDERBY, B.C., Oct. 2.—A most 
enjoyable evening was spent by all 
those who attended the bridge drive 
pu£ on by the members of the Sir 
Douglas Haig Chapter of the I.O. 
D. E. on Friday evening.
The drive was held In the audi­
torium of the Fortune School to 
raise funds necessary for work the 
I.ODJ3. expects to be doing during 
the war.
Eleven tables were In play and 
later In* the evening refreshments 
were served by members of the or­
ganization.
Following refreshments Mrs. E. E. 
Harvey presented prizes to Mrs. A, 
Dili for ladles’ high score, to Wm. 
Kllner, gentlemen’s high score, and 
to Mrs. P, Heskett, the consolation 
prize.
Bobby Dickson did the drawing 
for tlte chair which was won by 
Miss Lizzie Dunn. The chair was 
Ute work of members of the hospital 
for the blind at' Vancouver.
CREAMERY WORK PROCEEDING
Operations for the rebuilding of 
the Enderby Creamery are well un­
der wny this . week. Workers are 
busy tearing down unwanted struq-, 
lure In preparation for the new 
building.
David Howrlc, of Vernon, Is con­
tractor lor the rc-bulldlng of the 
creamery,
SALMON RUN STARTED
Crowds of Enderby residents linvc 
lined the Shuswap bridge during the 
past week watching the large runs 
of salmon which nrc now going up 
tlte river to their spawning grounds.
17to salmon appear to be as large 
and ns plentiful this year ns In nny 
previous year and It Is quite a fns- 
clnntlng sight for onlookers to watch 
Ute largo fish loitering In the dec|>er 
waters until dark before they swim 
under the shadow of the bridge to 
continue on their wny up Ute river.
Tlte fish never swim under a 
shadow on tho water, and as Ute 
bridge casts Its reflection across the 
river during tho day, they wait un­
til evening before swimming up tho 
river, thus affording a splendid view 
for all sight seers watching from 
tho bridge, ,,
Jack Monk, principal of the Grind 
rod school, wns a visitor In Enderby 
on Saturday this week,
“HARD TIME" HOCIAL
A very enjoyable time wns had 
at n "hard time" social staged by 
the members of the St, Andrew's 
United Church Young People’s Bo 
clcly on Friday evening In the base­
ment of the church.
Each of Ihe ineml>ers wns dressed 
In costume depleting hard limes 
and nn evening of games made up 
tho program of entertainment.
Following the games, Ute bidding
for lunch boxes was held. The high-7 
est bidder then ate supper with 
the partner who had prepared the 
supper box.
John McCulloch, of Vernon, was 
a visitor in Enderby over the week 
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bertrum, who 
are at present employed in the fruit 
packing districts, motored home on 
Sunday this week for a short visit. 
Accompanying them was Mr. Bert- 
rum’sbrother, Lloyd Bertrum, who 
Is now working at Penticton,
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Whisker have 
had visiting them during the past 
week Mr. Whisker’s mother, from 
Nanaimo, nnd his sister, Mrs, Wil­
son, of Princeton.
Mrs. Foote, of Vernon, has been 
enjoying a few dnys’ visit during 
the past week nt the home of Mrs, 
King-Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vogel nnd 
family, of Rutland, visited nt tho 
home of Mr. Vogel's parents, Mr, 
nnd Mrs. Rex Vogel, over the week 
end.
Mrs, A. Wnllncc, of Falkland, silent 
Wednesday tills week visiting at tlte 
home of her mother, Mrs, John 
Frazer.
SPECIAL PRAYER SERVICE
A special service wns held In the 
St. George’s Anglican Church on 
Sunday afternoon this week, The
service was held a t three o’clock In 
the afternoon and was conducted 
os an Anglican Day of Prayer set 
aside by a special proclamation of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury.
Miss Frances Gardner, who has 
been under hospital care during the 
past week, was able to return to her 
home on Friday.
Dan Bylyck, of Grindrod, returned 
to his home on Saturday following 
a few days’ medical care in the 
Enderby General Hospital.
Nick Shumay, who hnd been a 
patient In the Enderby hospital suf­
fering from bums'-received on his 
body and hands was re-ndmitted to 
hospital care again on Saturday, 
Tlte friends of Harry Worthington 
will be pleased to leant that his 
condition Is improving nicely but 
he Is still under hospital care.
Dick Nelson, of Company "C", 
R.M.R., who came home for a few 
dnys last week to attend the fun­
eral of tlte Infant child of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Nelson, returned again to
Red Pass on Thursday.....................
Mr. and Mrs, E. Mnck are com­
pleting their visits with Enderby 
friends nnd relatives this week In 
preparation for their dopnrturo to 
their home In Chilliwack this week. 
During his stay In Enderby, Mr, 
Mack lias enjoyed a few dnys’ hunt­
ing on tho old Enderby hills,
J ohnnie
TWlker
R e m e m b e r  i t
n e x t  tim e
D istilled , Blended, and 
Bottled in Scotland.
•This advertisement is not published or dis played by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia.
q jo » M o * t
'  m o i o n s  G O O D
H ^ S O f l S
FARMERS needing money to Borrowing to keep your fnrm in 
finance improvements which good good working condition should
business judgment approves, are 1 be profitable; it is a constructive use 
Jnvited to consult with our near- of credit, 
est branch manager. •  ■ •
The Dank of Montreal recognizes 
the need of formers to keep their 
properties from becoming run­
down and their equipment from 
becoming obsolete.
Our local branch managers are 
familiar with the needs of formers 
in each locality. They welcome 
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P U M P K I N  P I E
No Thanksgiving Dinner 
would be complete with­
out Pumpkin Pie.
Both "Sunbeam  Brand" 
& "Bee Cee Pak" Canned 
Pumpkin have the genu­
ine goodness of fresh 
pumpkins.
O r d e r  a  f e w  t i n s  f r o m  y o u r  
— — — g r o e e r - t o d a y — - — —
B U L M A N S  L t d .
.Canners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits 
Vernon, B. C.
and Vegetables
JUST 2  MORE DAYS TO PARTICIPATE IN BUYING
BARGAINS —  FRIDAY & SATURDAY.
Prices are advancing every day. 
Do not hesitate - BUY NOW!
These Bargains will not be offered again for some 
time to come.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR SPECIALS! 
Come In Our Store For More Specials!
This sale-ends Saturday Night a t 9:30 P. M.,. Oct. 7.
VERNON HARDWARE
COMPANY LIMITED
Builders’ 'Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing & Tinsmithing
-----  “THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520.
P l a c e  Y o u r  O r d e r  F o r
N O W
A n d  O b t a i n  T h e  A d v a n t a g e  O f  
C a r  L o t  P r i c e s
N O  A D V A N C E  I N  P R I C E S  A S  Y E T
Seventh St. Phone 181
-ish Are Being Killed By The 
Introduction Of Chloride 
Of Lime
Plan To 
Rid City C reek Of
*




N E I L  &  N E I L  L T D .
sa w d u st
PHONE IB
Through Daily Service
E a s t a n d
Coaches Leave for Vancouver Dally a t  7:45 o.m. 
Coachci loavo for N otion fr E ait Dally a t  11:15 p.m.
Faros, Itinerqrlos and Comploto InformationFor
Apply
„ B .C . COACH LINES LIMITED
Union Dopot, Vernon Phono 9 
18-tf
The suggestion was made at the, 
Monday evening meeting of the City 
Council, by Alderman C. J. Hurt, 
that a scheme should be formulated 
to rid the creek.that flows through 
the city of objectionable odors and 
deposits carried away from Bui - 
mans cannery.
A committee of the Council 
should discuss this point, he sub­
mitted. Engineers should go over 
the problem. The city, moreover, 
should be willing to pay half the 
cost involved in an improvement 
program of this kind. The matter 
could be dealt with as one of the 
first before the authorities next year.
This discussion arose following re­
ceipt of a letter from Dr. O. Morris, 
Medical Health Officer. The latter 
said he had been interviewed by 
Messrs. W. S. Harris, J. S. Monk, 
and Jack Woods, representing the 
Vernon Fish and Game Protective 
Association,-and-thatthese-men 
emphasized the fact that fish'were' 
being destroyed in the creek.
‘I  feel that the destruction"of the 
fish is due to the chloride of lime 
being, put in the creek,” Dr. Morris 
added.
The letter was received and filled, 
on motion of Alderman A. R. Smith, 
and at a later time in the meeting 
Alderman Hurt brought up his sug­
gestion for correcting the situation.
‘We’re breaking the law by put­
ting that poison in the creek,” Ald­
erman Hurt declared.
Alderman Smith suggested that 
the reports of fish being killed were 
exaggerated. Only a very few had 
been affected, in his view.
The discussion did not reach any 
final decision. No motion was put 
through the Council. The indication 
was that if any action were-to be 
taken, it would necessarily be de­
layed until the 1940 Council takes 
office.
LUMBY GIRL MARRIED 
IN CITY ON TUESDAY
Mr. And Mrs. Stephen Shulley 
Plan To Reside In 
Lumby District
Board of Trade
(Continued from Page 1)
In 1804 the Bible had been trails^" 
la ted into 72 languages; today it 
has been translated into 835.
Two-thirds- of the 
arid or semi-arid.
Argentine is
LUMBY, B.C., Get. 2.—On Tues­
day, September 26, the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church in Vernon was the 
scene of an attractive wedding when 
Frieda Ekhert, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Ekhert, of Lumby, was 
married to Stephen Shulley, of Ver­
non, with the Rev. Mr. Chapman 
officiating.
The bride was daintily dttired in 
a bridal dress of white satin with 
veil to match. Miss Ella Holland and 
Fred Ekhert were attendants.
After the ceremony, the bridal 
group, returned to the home of the 
bride’s parents where a wedding 
banquet was held for nearly, a hun­
dred : guests. Later. - the party ad- 
tbe home of .Mr.* Peto, 
a neighbor, and finisbedrthe evening 
with dancing. ' .
The bride and groom will take 
up residence at the ChisholmRanch, 
on the Shuswap Road. ~
Mr. and Mrs. G. Parker and Miss 
J. McLennan, of Okanagan Centre, 
were guests a t the home of Mrs. 
F. Finlaison,. in Lumby, on Sunday, 
September 24.
The travelling picture show, spon­
sored by the B.C, Forestry Branch, 
paid its annual visit to Lumby on 
Tuesday, September 26, and pre­
sented six entertaining and educa­
tional films to a large audience in 
the Community Hall.
Gordon Newberry, who last year 
attended Lumby High School, re­
newed former acquaintances in the 
village on Sunday. He is studying 
this year for his Senior Matricu­
lation at Kamloops High School.
The Forestry camp for young men, 
conducted bv Fred Warner and lo­
cated in Trinity. Valley, closed for 
the summer season, on Friday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Larson are 
receiving the congratulations of 
friends on th e ' arrival of a baby 
girl last Friday.
months ago, and he was pleased to 
do so in his “home town.”
Canada's estimated production 
this season is 16 million bushels. Of 
these 7% millions are accounted for 
by Nova Scotia; 2 millions by On­
tario, half a million by Quebec and 
5% million's in British Columbia. 
Ever since the original Empire 
Agreement a t Ottawa, the Nova 
Scotia crop has found its way to 
Great Britain, leaving the markets 
of Quebec, Ontario, and Western, 
Canada, open to the production of 
those areas, and these three prov­
inces also had the means of dispos­
ing of their crop through such out­
lets as they could find In exports.
“In 1920 we had production of a 
million and a half boxes,” Mr. Mc­
Nair explained. “At that time the 
population of our primary market, 
the prairies was 2% million. Our 
production in .1938 reached 5% mil­
lion boxes and the population in this 
same primary market had not in­
creased. Consequently we are try­
ing to pour into the prairies 3% 
times as many apples as we pro­
duced altogether twenty years ago. 
Not only that but the buying power 
of our prospective consumer _ was 
greatly reduced. A census taken as 
Jate_aEj_May_of_this»„y.ear_revealed 
that there - were 500,000 on' relief; 
This‘will serve .to illustrate to you
11c
Just A Friendly Hint
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
Was surprised to see in last issue 
of The News that you were allowing 
some intellectuals on "Bible prophecy 
to air their lack of history, past 
history, for most of us, scraping off 
the accumulation of dead leaves, 
dust, and dirt, of poor human for­
getfulness. ;
Harris, dear man, just a friendly 
hint, to yourself, the boys that are 
disturbing, the old and honorable, 
let ’em rest, and you might join 
them in trying your hand at poetry; 
something useful (soul inspiring), 
that wifi fit in with the times. As a 
lead let me show, you what can be 
under pressure: 
om Our Boarding House at 
the Brackens 
Once a fight was fought by Burns 
and Bell,
But^BeH-Jjeing quicker, on the 
trigger 1
He shot poor Bums, wh3'-went to 
hell,
But Bell had time to scheme and 
figure.
He figured if he, his sins repented, 
He’d get him a pair of wings;
Fly up to Heaven and be contented 
With his harp and crown and 
other things.
- 3?my possession. He (Josephus) says: 
“Magog founded those that from 
him were called Magogites but who 
by the Greeks are called Scythians’ 
(Antiquities of the Jews Vol. 1, 
Bk 1, Ch. VI.) Scythia is according 
to the Society for the Promulgation 
of Christian—Knowledge-and—ac­
cording to H. G. Wells’ History of 
the World, that country lying to 
the north of the Black Sea, Cau­
casus and the Caspian Sea. So that 
tfiree well , known authorities agree 
on Magog’s identity.
Finally instead of walking into 
Poland "quietly” as Mr. Morley 
says, the Press reported severe 
fighting between the Poles and the 
Russians, the Russians thereby 
rendered the Germans military aid 
and they (the Russians) Released 
German forces for use elsewhere. 
Russia is the seat of Bolshevism, 
known to us as Communism, a world 
wide anti-Christian menace. When 
Germany is beaten as she un­
doubtedly will be, what is to stop 
them from embracing Bolshevism? 
Then what?
Thanking you Mr. Editor for pub­
lishing my letters.
I  am, yours truly,
A. GORSE
He also thought that he’d have lots 
ofifun,
As he swigged his heavenly llker. 
To look on Bums, poor son of a gun, 
Who went to hell, for not shooting 
' quicker.
That Jingle, Harris, I got from the 
notebook of one of Ouster’s men 
that had been taken from tho body, 
by tho son of Wolfccap, a minor 
Chief of tho Huncapapas, who was a 
vory good friend of mine, That was 
in ’77. Lator old friend Dr, Nixon, 
B Troop, Fort Walsh, whilst patch­
ing my paw, talked mo out of tho 
book to send it to boy’s folks down 
Virginia, by name of Ray Edmonds, 
If wo are at war, why not toll us 
somo more about it?
Quorrlo—'Why was Ian Maokonzlo 
trnnsferred,—to protest tho fnot 
that-wo arc in this Jackpot? It is a 





Editor, Tho Vernon Nows, Sir;
I see that Mr, Morloy had decided 
not to nnswor my lottor of Sep­
tember 21. I * also fool that It Is 
well to refrain from any more cor 
rospondenco on tho subject, but 
cannot lot Mr, Moray's statements 
In Ills last lottor go unchallenged 
If, as ho says, there uro somo people 
Interested,
Mr. Morloy sooms to Infer that 
bocauso I did not write a lottor 
four or five columns long, giving 
conoluslvo evidence on this subject, 
that I was not In possession of It, 
but I have suoh evidence wrltton 
by members of tho Royal Geographic 
Society of England,
As regards historical evidence, If 
what I said regarding tho location 
of such peoples Is not satisfactory 
lot mo quote directly from tho 
works of Josophus which I havo In
iM M H W i
i W o n D i V
•ure to Read the Want Ads
This ndvortlsomqnt la not published 
or displayed by the Uqdor Control 
Board or by tho Government 
British Columbia,
Wood Ducks
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
I t  is generaUy known that tho 
Wood Duck Is protected at all sea­
sons by the Migratory Birds Act but 
tho administrators of that Act make 
no efTort to educate sportsmen to 
recognize this duck.
Many sportsmen are a t present 
Innocent violators of the above Act 
and of our own game laws. ,
An Increasing number of wood 
ducks may now bo found at tho head 
of Okanagan Lake and northward 
through tho valloy. Tho following 
notes may help to prevent them be 
lng killed In mlstako for other ducks 
First, any fioolcs of ducks feeding 
on pea stubbles will almost certainly 
bo wood ducks. ,,,
When flying thoy resemble wld 
gcon In slzo and white lower sur­
face, tho wings and tall of a wood 
duck are liowovor broader and 
blunter than a widgeon’s and tho 
former look darker beneath, Tho 
bill of a wood duck Is Inclined down­
wards In flight,
In tho fall, fow wood ducks havo 
tho conspicuous markings of tho 
drnko In spring plumago,
An lnfalllblo recognition mark Is 
tho presence of white edges to the 
upper surfaco of tho primaries or 
longest flight foathors.
Tho feet are yollow.
I shall at any tlmo bo happy to 
show visitors specimens of this or 







Soap, Lifebuoy ..........4 bars 29c
Grapcnut Flakes  2 pkgs. 19c
JELLO, Asstd. flavors, 3 pkgs. 21c 
Westminster Tissue— \
4 rolls ..............................
Miracle Whip—16-oz. jar 31c 
SPINACH—Bulmans, ZA’s 19c
DATES ...:................:....2 lbs. 15c
SULTANAS, Aust.........2 lbs, 25c
ICING SUGAR,   .2 lbs. 19c
SERVIETTES ......... ......Pkg. 10c
JAR RINGS ............   Doz., 5c
MIXED PEEL .............   Lb. 25c
CANDIED CHERRIES ’A-lb. 19c 
Best Foods Mayonnaise—
16-oz. ..........      M l
Best Foods Sandwich 2 9 ?
Spreads—16-oz................ .....J JV
Best Foods Bread & 7 3 #
Butter Pickles—Jar ........ . A J t
F R U I T S  a n d  V E G E T A B L E S
Sweet Potatoes 3 lbs. for 23c
Cranberries .................. lb. 29c
Mushrooms, large .....:...lb. 29c
Crabapples, Hyslop (fine 25c
for jelly) ......... .......10 lbs. r
Peppers, Red or Green 15c
2 lbs.
Parsnips ..................4 lbs. 9c
Turnips, mild, sweet 5 lbs. 10c 
Grapefruit, large ....5 for 23c
Lemons, large ........Doz. 29c >
Oranges, medium, J Q .
Sunkist ...............2 doz.1*#!,
GRAPES, Tokay ....2 lbs. 19c 
Concords, 7-lb. app.........35c
Big Five Cleanser
3 Tins   —.—:17c
Briltack Rye Bread—




23c4  Bars with Fine Tooth Comb .......
pkg: 29c" W ashing Powder, pkg. 19c
ot
Want* “No Dumping Ground" 
Editor, Tho Vornon Nows, Sir;
Are wo going to bo mioh mugs as 
to continue to pay rollof to Gorman 
families unless thoy aro prepared to 
fight for us? It wo aro not suro of 
tliolr loyalty then for goodness sake 
let us ship them back to Germany 
whore thoy belong. Wo don't want 
minorities hero,
Why should our lads go-to tho 
frout only to return (if thoy do) to 
find Gormans prospering? Tills Is 
notually what happonod during tho 
last war,
Do you think for ono moment that 
wo should got similar consideration 
In aormnn territory?
I, for ono, bitterly resent paying 
ono cent towards tho upkeep of 
Gorman families, ospoolally thoso 
who havo been loft behind by their 
males now fighting against us, It 
doesn’t  mako sense.
When will Canadians realize that 
Canada Is British and not merely a 




Rnlnsford Ranch, Oot, 3, 1030.
the marketing problem which con­
cerns the Okanagan.” '  ■
The five year Ottawa .Empire 
Trade Agreement has been the one 
thing that has made it possible to 
even continue the production of 
apples- in British Columbia, the 
speaker asserted. However, last 
spring a major change came about 
by the signing of the Canada-U.S. 
Empire Trade Treaty. This not only 
reduced the preference which Can­
ada enjoyed with Great Britain 
from 40 cents to 27 cents on apples, 
but it also, shortened the periods 
during which dump duty protection 
was granted Canadian producers on 
all other varieties of fruit. On pears 
last year the dump duty applied for 
28 weeks, as against 15 weeks under 
the new agreement, “and by dump 
duty we mean that , the Canadian 
product was protected to the extent 
of 40 cents per box. We are facing 
these-new-conditions regardless of 
the occurrence of the war.”
REVIEWS WAR RESULTS 
Now today restricted steamship 
facilities are depriving Canada of 
bottoms for the movement of her 
apple crop to Great Britain. Neutral 
shippers operating out of the Pa­
cific have Been ordered into neutral 
ports. Many British ships which, 
previously carried apples have been 
drawn into other service by the gov­
ernment. Insurance rates Have ad­
vanced. Ocean rates have "gone up 
one-third. The British pound - has 
dropped to $4.25. Nova Scotia who 
formerly transported the bulk of her 
crop by tramp steamers can no long­
er use these due to the impractica­
bility of convoying. Ail this means 
that the Canadian market was 
threatened-with-haviriglargequan- 
tities of apples thrown on it, wlych 
in the regular, course of events 
would have gone export.
Mr. McNair then reviewed the 
remedial steps that have been taken 
by the government as a consequence 
of this situation. This program, he 
pointed out, had already been re­
vealed extensively in the valley press.
B.C. Tree Fruits Limitd, as It acts 
today, is not central selling in any 
Idealized form, the speaker contin­
ued. But it has been a step forward. 
“Exploded to smithereens” has been 
the old argument that 25 shippers 
acting in competition with one an­
other could get more sales than 
could a centralized authority. The 
work involved, however, has been 
“tremendous."
One of the greatest problems 're ­
cently has been disposal of the 
prune crop.
“Every effort has been made to 
Interest the canning and preserving 
plants in this province, all without 
success; and the disposal of the 
balance of this crop does not look at 
all hopeful."
Dealing with sugar, Mr. McNair 
said a largo portion "of our time has 
been engaged in arranging for sup­
plies for tho various points where a 
famine existed. We have been con­
stantly in touch with the refineries 
in Vancouver and Raymond, Alberta, 
with tho Pood Control Board a t Ot­
tawa, and in every manner wo could 
wo havo assisted in getting sugar to 
points where preserving cars had 
arrived. Tho business of sugar cost 
us tho salo of posslblo fifty to sixty 
oars."
During operation, “wo havo 
built up a good-will between 
British Columbia and. tho dis­
tributor, and tlio retailer, Wo 
havo. received many compli­
mentary letters vouching for tho 
Improvement which has taken 
placo In tho quality of tho Brit­
ish Columbia fruit. With tho 
exception of tomatoes, claims 
duo to deterioration and bnd 
condition havo been, tho lowest 
In tho history of this valloy. As 
an Illustration; out of 104,000 
boxes of Bartlett pears wo havo 
only had three small claims 
which would not exceed $100.”
Tho cost of oporatlon Is not an 
additional cost to what tho growor 
has paid horotoforo, Mr. McNair 
also emphasized, "Wo havo simply 
taken ovor oortaln functions which 
tho shlppor has performed, and 
there will bo no lnoroascd deduction 
as tho result of our oxlstonco, I t  Is 
Important that those should bo par­
ticularly understood by all business­
men and all growers,"
AS TO THE FUTURE 
Tho decision must finally rest with 
tho grower, I t  Is tho growor who 
Is delivering his crop to tho Bhlppor, 
which Is virtually handing Ills 
pookot book ovor to a second party, 
Consequently ho Is tho man who 
should havo tlio say as to how Uut 
disposal or Ills crop Is to bo ar­
ranged "and there aro two vory Im­
portant factors In this; tho growors
M E A T  S P E C I A L S
COTTAGE ROLLS ^ ... ^  OR HAI:F 32c
■ VEAL '
Shoulder..Roasts ............Lb. 16c
Rump Roasts   ..... Lb. 19c
Leg Fillets   .........Lb. 27c
PORK
Shoulder Roasts .... .. .Lb. 17c
Leg Roasts ..... ....... .....Lb. 19c
Fresh Sides r............... Lb. 17c
HADDIE FILLETS Lb. 21c
R i n s o
SPECIAL
1 Large Pkg. 
1 Small Pkg.
Both f o r ......... ..................24c
Pineapple Rings  ........Each 5c
Walnut Pieces ............ Jb. 25c
CHERUB MILK—TaU tin .....9c
Baby  ............... -1...4 tins 19c
CORN FLAKES— 7 * -
Sugar Crisp ........... 3 pkgs.A»l
AIRWAY TEA—Lb. .............-49c




98’s .'......   ..$3.19
49’s ....................................... .$1.63
24’s ................... 83c










‘n te x U a fr
iy ^ H L O A E - ;
Lunch Loaf .........1-lb. 25c
Baked Beans ....16-oz. 14c 
Sandwich Spreads 3 tins 25c
TAMALES ... .........Tin 23c
Chili Con Carne, tin ...,19c
,49cFraser Valley Raspberry orStrawberry Jam ....................4-lb. tin*
Empress Assorted Spices ..........2 tins 15c
Empress Peanut Butter, 27-oz, tin 29e 
Empress Sweet Mixed Pickles—
28-oz. j a r .....;................................. 25c
JAM. WrcH added fectik
Sodas
RED ARROW
....................  Pkg. 23c
Sodas—Wooden Boxes ............. Each 43c
Ginger Snaps, 6 dozen (cello) ...... Pkg. 15c
FIG BARS ...........   Lb. 19o
SANDWICH BISCUITS .................Lb. 23c
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
PHONE
404 SAFEWAY PHONE404
We Reserve the R ight to lim it  Quantities. Safeway Stores Limited
must say it with one voice, and it is 
Imperative that it be backed by ef­
fective legislation."
So far, tho speaker declared, only 
tho "outer fringe" of rationally con­
trolled selling through a central 
medium, has been touched.
"Competition within British Co­
lumbia producers has in tho past 
contributed to demoralizing of 
prices, has engendered a marathon 
effort among growers of picking be­
fore tiro produot was ready for mar­
ket so as to beat tlio other follow, 
has catered to nil olasses of outlets 
Indiscriminately, and has not al­
ways put up the class of produot 
that is becoming of our Industry, 
Thcso inqulties could only bo over­
come by concentrated effort by tho 
producer and while thoro aro many 
phases of fruit production In British 
Columbia that look rather dark, at 
tho samo tlmo tho lot of tho pro­
ducer can bo bettered If tho prob­
lems aro faced as an Industry and 
not as Individuals and tho sooner 
tho Okanagan loarns (his, tho sooner 
thoy will bo on tho way to getting 
hotter returns for tho agriculturist, 
as It Is sudccmiful agriculture that
"Thoro aro 3,1100 growors In British 
Columbia whoso property,, homos 
mattors, ’
and livelihood depend upon tho fruit 
Industry. In turn your sucoosu or
failure as businessmen hinges on the 
success or failure of agriculture. I t 
therefore behooves all of us when we 
are discussing the fruit problem and 
expressing opinions on it that in­
stead of being critical as is tho pop­
ular thing, to let us aim to be con­
structive," the speaker concluded.
“ J E T ”
■ M B
-'"A
Do This If You’re
NERVOUS
Don't Inko (ihonoofi on prndurta you V... 
nothlni nbout or rely on temporary rulM 
when Uwr«‘a nm»d of ft good grnrnrM aynlom 
tonln,llko tlmo-provim I.ydla M, rinklmnvft........ .............. en J i . J'lnki »
Vwdnblo Compound, mado faptofnllir fo r  
women from whohwtonm tmrha and roola,
1M Vtnkham’a Compound help build up 
more physical reaiatnncn and llw 
‘iHU«
..... .. ,.,./« o i uua aid Incalming Jangly nnrvca, lunann dial roan from (amain functional dlanrdcra and mako Ilfo 
worth living.
For over 00 yeara one woman han fold 
another how to go “ainlllng thru*1 with 
Plnkhftm'g—TliouaaniU of woman hav« 
written In reporting remarkable btmollla— 
It M\MT m  0001)1
R E D U C E D
RAILWAY







S c  O C T .  C> tO  
2  P .  M . O C T .  9
Except If no train Oct. (1 will bo 
r sold for Oot. fi
RETURN UNTIL OOT. 10 
For full Information, ask your 
local Ticket Agent, or write 
G. Bruoo Burpee, General Pas­
senger Agent, Vancouver, W.O.
Ghta&ieM
mcifcc
ik  ROUND the world men handle 
* Grant'u with the unqualified approval 
of the veteran imoker with hit cherished 
pipe. Universally, men take Grant's for 
granted.
G r a n f*  L IQ U E U R  
S C O T C H  W H ISK Y
26%  o i . ......................
T A K E
Unqueitlon.bly the 
hi ghl i t  value In 
quality Scotch . . .
m  
f i f e
1  j'Vi .y,
* y . r
«s
I
s y i -
STOVE POLISH
Keeps Stoves Always Bright. 
I t’s Used on Hot Stoves.
—At All B. C. Stores—
24-lp
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ADS,
Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a line.
One inch advertisinents with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions.-
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c.
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate 
'of 15c per line per insertion.
HELP WANTED
W O M A N  AS H O U S E K E E P E R — Geo. 
M in ty ,  106 7 th  S t re e t .  T e r m s  
s t a t e d  on p e r s o n a l  a p p l ic a t io n .
2 4 - lp
W A N T E D  —  G ir l  a f t e r n o o n s  a n d  
evenings.* 324L. 24-lp
G I R L  F O R .  L IG H T  H O U S E W O R K  
a n d  p la in  c o o k in g .  T w o  in f a m ­
ily. B o x  6, V e r n o n  New s. 24-1
W A N T E D  IM M E D IA T E L Y — H e a l t h y  
re l i a b le  g i r l  f o r  h o u s e w o r k  a n d  
p la in  c o o k in g .  • B o x  505; A r m ­
s t r o n g .  24-1
SITUATIONS WANTED
R E L I A B L E  a n d  R efined  y o u n g  g i r l  
a t t e n d i n g  h ig h  school, w o u ld  l ik e  
a  ho m e  to  s t a y  a t .  W o u ld  h e lp  
a s  m o t h e r ’s h e lp  o r  h o u s e  w o r k .  
B o x  20, V e r n o n  News. 24-1
E X P E R I E N C E D  L e g a l  S t e n o g r a p h ­
e r  d e s i re s  work ,  o f  a n y  k in d .  A p-  
p ly  Box_16,_ V e r n on'_News. 2 4 - lp
ACCOUNTANT— L o n g  a n d  . v a r i e d  
experience* w i l l  look  af te i :  s m a l l  
s e t s  o f  b o o k s  r e a so n a b ly .  P :0 .  
B ox  1252. P h o n e  73. 24 - lp
YOUNG MAN —  T h o ro u g h  k n o w  • 
ledge  o f  b o o k k e e p in g .  C a n  m e e t  
p u b l ic  a n d  h a s  ca r .  P h o n e  47, 
R o o m  46. 2 4 - lp
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
W A T C H , C lock  &  J e w e l r y  R e p a i r ­
i n g .  C. F u l l f o r d ,  W a t c h m a k e r .
0 2 - t f
L A W N ' M O W E R S  sh a rp e n e d ,  o i led  
an d .  a d ju s te d .  M. C. D un w o o d ie ,  
o p p o s i te  A r e n a .  W i l l  , c a l l  a n d  
d e l iv e r ;  a l s o  s a w s  a n d  s h e a r s  
s h a rp e n e d .  9 7 - t f
FOR SALE— (Continued)
F O R  S A L E  O R  T R A D E — 1926 Dodge 
t o u r i n g  c a r .  F o u r  goo d  t i res .  
J .  N. F o rd ,  L u m b y .  23-2p
N E W  & U S E D  R O G E R S  RAD IOS— 
V a l le y  E le c t r i c  L td .  P hone  56, 
L e o n  I rv in e  a n d  T o m m y  Quain.
24-1
F O R  SA LE  —  N ine  h o rse  p ow er  
s t a t i o n a r y  e n g in e  a n d  te n  inch 
g r a i n  g r in d e r .  C o p e la n d  & Hoff­
m a n ,  L u m b y .  24-2p
SM A LL P IA N O  fo r  sa le ,  a l so  F a i r y  
Q u e e n  h e a t e r .  P h o n e  392R. 24-lp
COMING EVENTS
V e r n o n  E l k s  C a rn iv a l ,  S cou t  H al l .  
Oct.  18 a n d  19. I n  jfaid of  Red  
C ro s s  a n d  C h r i s t m a s  V h e e r .  21-5
R e m e m b e r  to  k e e p  th e  d a te ,  Nov. 
4th,  open  fo r  t h e  A n n u a l  B a zaar ,  
o f  t h e  W o m e n ’s A s so c ia t io n  o f  V e r ­
non  U n i te d  C h u rc h .  __________ 24-2
T h u r s d a y ,  O c to b e r  12 th , U n i ted  
C h u r c h  C ho ir  is  s p o n s o r in g  a  sh o w ­
in g  o f  “F r o n t i e r  D a y s ” a n d  o th e r  
m o v ies ,  o f  local  i n t e r e s t  in  U n ited  
C h u rc h .  The* V e r n o n  M ale  Q u a r t e t  
w i l l  s in g .  C o l le c t io n  fo r  th e  O rgan  
F u n d .  24-1
F i e s t a !  F i e s t a !  D o n ’t  m is s  th e  
f u n  a t  th e  J u n i o r  H o s p i t a l  A u x i l i ­
a r y  D a n c e  on  th e  n i g h t  o f  Oct. 
6 th  a t  th e  fiEmpress B a l l ro o m .  24-1
M rs. ‘ C o n w a y  E v a n s ,  o f  E n g la n d ,  
w i l l  a d d r e s s  t h e  m e m b e r s  of  th e  
W o m e n ’s C a n a d ia n  C lub  of  V ernon  
a n d  D is t r i c t ,  in  t h e  B u r n s ’ H al l ,  
a t  3:30 p.m. o n  F r id a y ,  Oct.  6th. 
S u b je j c t :  “ T h e  R o y a l  T h a m e s .”
T h e  l e c t u r e  w i l l  b e  i l lu s t r a te d .
, 21-1
T H E  SHOE H O S P IT A L —B e s t  q u a l ­
i t y  m a t e r i a l s  used .  S h o es  d y e d  
a n y  color .  M a i l  o r d e r s  g iv e n  
sp e c ia l  a t t e n t i o n .  H u n t e r  & O li­
v e r ,  P ro p s .  4 - t f
PERSONALS
MOTH, B E D B U G  a n d  R O A C H  c o n ­
t r o l  t h a t  r e a l l y  w o rk s .  S p r a y  
e v e ry  ro o m  a n d  c u p b o a r d  w i t h  
S ap h e x  L iqu id ,  u s in g  th e  N eb e l  
E le c t r i c  s p r a y e r .  See t h e  V e r n o n  
D r u g  Co., f o r  p a r t i c u l a r s .  23-2p
N O T IC E — S h o o t in g  s t r i c t l y  p r o h i ­
b i ted ,  n o  p r iv i l e g e s  g iven .  F l e m ­
ing ,  C o m m o n ag e .  22-3p
SHOP— L a d ie s ,  
M en’s, C h i ld r e n ’s H a i r - c u t t i n g .
1 7 - t f
S P  I  R  E  L  L  A  C O R S E T IE R E —M rs. 
E ls ie  Shaw , S c h u b e r t  S t re e t ,  n e a r  
M iss ion  S t re e t ,  V ern o n .  67 - t f
A N N IV E R S A R Y  SA LE —  O u r  9th  
A n n iv e r s a r v  S to r e  W ide Sale  is 
c o n t in u in g .  A l l  r e g u l a r  mer­
chand ise .  B e n n e t t  H a r d w a r e .
24-1
I F  YOU C A R E _ to  c u t  y o u r  o w n  
firewood f o r  t h e  w in te r ,  see J i m  
C hr is t ie .  24-2p
NO EN ER G Y  —  Sleepless, n e rv o u s ,  
t i re d ,  w o r r y i n g  pains ,  m e a n s  
n e rv e  i n te r fe r e n c e .  T h e  - rem edy , 
sp in a l  a d ju s tm e n t s .  S t a r t  now. 
E .  W. P ro w se ,  C h i ro p ra c to r ,  V e r ­
non, B. C. 24-4p
FOR RENT
F O R  R E N T — 5 room ed  m o d e r n  
house ,  p h o n e  120L3. 23-2
STO R E — N e x t  to ' Cap ito l  T h e a t r e .  
Size 17 x  60. . F u l l  sized b a s e m e n t .  
C e n t r a l  h e a te d .  A pply  N a t i o n a l  
Qafe. 1 7 - t f
F U R N IS H E D  ROOMS d o w n to w n .  
122 T ro n s o n  St .  2 1 - Ip
H e a r  B r ig .  J u n k e r  a t  t h e  S a lv a ­
t i o n  A r m y  F r id a y ,  8 p .m . 21-1
H o s p i t a l  A u x i l i a r y  w llr  m e e t  
W e d n e s d a y ,  O c to b e r  11th. H o sp i ta l  
B r i d g e  D ay , N o v e m b e r  3rd. 21-1
A l l  S a in t s '  W . A .  w i l l  ho ld  t h e i r  
d o n a t io n  t e a  in  t h e  P a r i s h  Hall ,  
F r i d a y ,  O c to b e r  20th, f ro m  3:30 
p.m. 21-2p
WANTED
W A N T E D — S ta b le  ro o m  fo r  sadd le  
h o rse .  B o x  1072, V ern o n .  24 - lp
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST
C o r n e r  B a r n a r d  Ave. & W h e t h a m  
U p s ta i r s











Sand .Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Nen & Nell Bldg.
D. D. H AR R IS, D C
Chiropractor
412 Barnard Ave.
MRS. H. A. MACLAREN 
IS CALLED BY DEATH
Well Known Oyama Resident 
Passes Away In Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital
OYAMA, B.C., Oct. 2.—The death 
of Mi's. Hugh A. Maclaren, which 
occurred in the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital on Monday, September 25, af­
ter a. Very brief illness, came as a 
distinct shock to a wide circle of 
frienids in Oyama and district.
Mrs. Maclaren was born in Aurora, 
Ontario, in 1896. Her father was 
William Joseph Fennell, and her 
mother,. Margaret Manning Fennell, 
both Canadian born.
She married Hugh Maclaren in 
1921 and came to his ranch in 
Oyama in 1922, where they lived 
ever since.
Mrs. Maclaren joined the Wo­
men’s Institute on her arrival, and 
was a very active and much valued 
member.
She is survived by her (husband, 
Hugh A. Maclaren, a daughter,
Home Economist
(Continued from Page l)
LIEUT.-GOVERNOR TO 
COME TO VERNON FOR 
PHEASANT SHOOTING
Attorney-General And Other 
Notables Will Be At 
Big Banquet
Lieut.-Govemor Eric W. Hamber 
and Attorney-General Gordon Wis- 
mer have written Secretary Jack 
West, of the Vernon Fish and Game 
' Protective Association, expressing 
their appreciation of the invitations 
to hunt in this district the first day 
of the pheasant season, October 15, 
and to attend the fourth annual 
Buffalo Haunch Banquet of the As-
ago when one of the large' New 
York papers realized that the women 
of the nation controlled an immense' 
buying power and that- there should 
be some feature that would direct 
this buying power into the proper 
channels.
The idea gradually spread to Can­
ada and now most of the larger 
papers - across' the Dominion have 
their own home economics depart­
ments.
The speaker stated that she has 
been with the Winnipeg Tribune a s : soeiation which will be held in the 
home economist for 4)2 years. When! Bums Hall. Monday evening, Oc- 
she started the work the paper was | tober 16. They stated that they 
not quite sure what it wanted and f would accept both invitations, un- 
she was not sure herself what was s less something untoward happened, 
expected of her. However, through Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of
the years'the department has been ! Agriculture, and President Jock
M a g ic
Powdi
This advertisement ia not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government ci 
British Columbia.
Nancy, at present attending school dUCers.
built up on the idea of service. 
Service to the home maker and ser­
vice, where possible, to the pro-
Phone 325 
86- tf
W A N T E D  —  W o r n - o u t  h o r s e s  o r  
o t h e r  l i v e s to c k  s u i t a b l e  fo r  fox  
m e a t .  P h o n e  427 o r  see  J .  S. 
B ro w n ,  V e rn o n .  9 - t f
W A N T E D — T ir e s  fo r  
T e d ’s V u lc a n iz in g .
v u lcan iz in g .  
7 th  S tree t .  
25 - t f
S H I P  US Y OUR S c ra p  M e ta ls  o r  
i ron ,  a n y  q u a n t i t y .  T o p  p r ices  
p a id .  A c t iv e  T r a d i n g  Com pany, 
916 P o w e l l  St., V a n c o u v e r ,  B. C.
6 - t f
W A N T E D — 20 CP' y o u n g  ew e s ;  b re d  
to  la m b  J a n u a r y  o r  F e b r u a ry .  
S t a t e  p r ic e  a n d  p a r t i c u l a r s .  J .  
H a r r i s o n ,  R . R . No. 2, E burne^  
B. C. 22-3
W A X T E P —U sed  coa l  a n d  wood 
r a n g e  in go o d  c o nd i t ion .  P h o n e  
646L a f t e r  6 p.m. 24-1
W A N T E D — AJto  S a x  p l a y e r  f o r  
D a n c e  O r c h e s t r a .  A p p ly  Box 31, 
V e r n o n  N ew s .  24-1
CARD OF THANKS
W e  w ish  to  t h a n k  o u r  n e ig h b o r s  
a n d  f r i e n d s  f o r  a l l  t h e  b e a u t i fu l  
f low ers  a n d  s y m p a th y ’ a t  o u r  l i t t le  
E l l e n ’s d e a th ;  W e  a l s o  t h a n k  Rev. 
a n d  M rs .  J a n z o w ,  o f  V ernon .
MR. & MRS. O. N ELSO N  & FAM ILY 
2 4 - l p  E n d e rb y ,  B .C .
S U IT E  -FOR R E N T — P r i v a t e  b a t h  
a n d  hea ted .  A pp ly  to 411, 7 th  St,
.2 4 - lp
T W O  OR T H R E E  ROOMED g ro u n d  
floor a p a r tm e n t .  P h o n e  588R 
even ings .  24 - lp
F O R  R E N T — F u rn i s h e d  h o u s e k e e p ­
in g  cabin, c e n t rn l  locat ion .  A p ­
p ly  Doc. F e rg u s o n ,  15 R a n d  St,
24-1
FOR SALE
GOOD U N C L E A R E D  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
land  fo r  sa le  fo r  ton a n n u a )  p a y ­
ment!). F r o m  J6 to  38 p e r  ac re .  
C, J . H u r t ,  B ox  693, V ern o n .  64 - t f
P IP E -F I T T I N G S ,  TU B E S — Specia l  
low prlcei). A ctive T r a d i n g  Co., 
910 P ow ell  St., V ancouve r ,  B .C .
6- t f
F O B  SALE— F le m is h  B e au ty  P e a  re 
( sm a l l )  50c a  box de l iv e red .  
P h o n e  678B2. 23-2
F O B  SALE 7- One ( -w a y  C u t l e r  
( Irndor  In go o d  m ec h a n ic a l  c o n ­
d it ion .  l t e n s o n a h le  price. C a ll  or  
w r i t e  C. W. F ra n k l in .  S a v in g s  
a n d  L o an  B uild ing ,  W e n a tc h e e ,  
W a s h in g to n .  22-3
SA LE—T ru c k ,  29 F o rd :  No, 12 Do 
L a v a l  S e p a r a to r :  One E n g in e
Pum p,  114: All  f iu a rn n tc e d  good 
condi t ion ,  l lo x  1, V ernon  News.
23-3p
A l lE A L  B A U flA lN  H a n d  P o w e r  
W ash e r .  E xce l len t  cond i t ion .  
1’e g le r  E le c tr ic .  2 U p
HOW I NO CAN OE in p e r fe c t  shape,  
l ten so n a h le .  l ’hone 1311(1. 2 t - lp
F O l t  S A LE —One Ooed C h e e r  cook 
stove ,  l ike  now , I In,on. One rn h le  
s p r in g  and  m a t t r e s s ,  1112,00, P hone  
6421.. 2 ( - l p
ENGLISH I ' l l  AM- -115. 612 Su lly  St.
2 t - l p
W e w ish  to  e x p r e s s  o u r  s incere  
t h a n k s  a n d  a p p r e c i a t i o n  to o u r  
many- f r i e n d s  w h o  h a v e  been  so  
k in d  to  u s  d u r i n g  o u r ' r e c e n t  b e ­
r e a v e m e n t ,  a n d  a ls o  fo r  th e  b e a u t i ­
ful  f loral o f fe r ings .
SIRS. R. C. P U R V E S  & FAMILY
21-1
TRANSPORTATION
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N  to  V ancouve r ,  
s h a r e  ex p en ses .  G. E. T hom pson ,  
L u m b y  H o te l ,  p h o n e  13R5. 21-1
T R A N S P O R T A T I O N  w a n te d  to 
V ancouve r ,  w i l l in g  to  s h a re  e x ­
penses ,  P. O. Box 1205, Vernon.
21-1 p
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. an d  Mrs. It. A. McMordle,  of 
\  n n co u v e r ,  a n n o u n c e  t h e  en g ag e -  
m e n t  o f  t h e i r  y o u n g e s t  d a u g h te r ,  
U nti l  M ary ,  to Lt.  W. F. Meek 
o n ly  son o f  Mr. a n d  Mrs.' F. H. 
M eek of  V ernon ,  l i .C .  A m i l i ta ry  
w e d d in g  will  t a k e  p lace  Monday. 
O c to b e r  16, 1939, a t  Vancouver.
21 - lp
Mrs. lt, M. M cO usty  a n n o u n ces  
th e  e n g a g e m e n t  of  h e r  d augh te r .  
L i l ia s  H ope S p a ld in g  Irv ing ,  to 
( .•o ff  rev  II, J c n n c n s ,  of  Monte 
U-ike, It. ( T h e  w e d d in g  will t a k e  
p lace  a t  All S a in t s '  C h u rch ,  Vernon, 
on O c to b e r  ISth. 21-lp
IN MEMORIAM
Ma N M N i .— lii loving memory 
"■ Manning, who pass.,!  nwnv 
Oct idler loth. 1937.
SAW DUST B U llN E l lS  for  R a n g e s  
ami F u rn a c e s .  C om ple te  s tock  
l .ow prices, P e n n e l l  H a r d w a r e .2 1-1
40(1 GOOD l l R R R n  E W E S — Jos.  
Casorao, K e low na .  21 - lp
HU ACHES...6 a c re s  c le a re d  and
bnlnnce  in  good i lrewood. )6,’.o no, 
l 'hnlio 3661.1, 21-2
FO R  HALE— 30 U. S. A rm y  Rifle, 
good  cond i t ion ,  I I  12th S t re e t ,  
l i f te r  6 o 'c lock .  21 - lp
L A T E  MODEL i 'R II .CO R A D IO — 
11ii iml new  b a t te r i e s ,  b a rg a in .  LI", 
l lox  13, V ern o n  News, 2 | - 2p
F E W  NO, 1 T re e  Ripened P ru n e s ,  
812 71It S l re e l ,  21-1
T W O  U SED l lE A T E U S r -O m i  Sil-lit, 
n i l  cant  fu rn n ee ,  a ll  In nood c o n ­
d i t ion .  C, l lc r lc lnen ,  P lu m b in g ,  
H e a t in g ,  T ln s m l th ln g ,  21-1
W H I T E  L E G H O R N  1IENS for sale, 
1 y e a r  old,  good  la y e r s  at 66c 
each ,  H a r r y  l l le h e r t ,  128 Elm 
St., V ernon .  '2 1 - lp
FOB HALE— 1 tu b e  M arcon i  Radio , 
1 2-volt  b a t t e r y ,  2 16.volt  II b a t ­
te r ies ,  P r ic e  >29. Apply  612 Sully 
St,  21- lp
OORRNHEVH — S m al l  g r a d e  
mllc.li coivn a n d  he ife rs .
herd ,
............................... ............... . . Y oung
p i i re h red  h u l l :  w ould  t r a d e  for 
henf  ntmili, F lo m m ii r l r r ,  R ea l  
En ta te ,  21-2p
A S N A P —N ew  F.enllh W a s h e r ,  l i n ­
ed for  d e m o n s t r a t i o n  p u r p o s e s  
only. G re a t ly  reduced ,  cany te rm s .  
B e n n e t t  H a r d w a r e .  ,' 21-1
Fill H.WVDUHT—Per Fir and Tnmnrae 
dry, 13.00 per load: per load, Phone 67
unit, 11,66,
16-In. slabs,
Green, 13,Ml SI. eventnga, 
21-2|<
n o -  face l loved Is now laid low, 
H I .  loving  vo le -  Is Mill.
b and  m . o f ten  c lasped  In mine 
Lies m.w In d e a th 's  cold chill, rio ro l l ing  s t r e a m  of life flows on 
P u t  Mill th e  v a c a n t  c h a i r
Re, a l ls  t he I.Ae, the  voire  I hi MIDI*-,Of Ol< w h«.
mUxii \ty jo* w | f«“ amifamily ,
l ’« ONTJSU- OlM lh ix iS  nx f/X’/ii  r .
ix'lxrl l(. A jS'inur. wlty a Wrt t . i ■>). k ’




W . G. W i n t e r
Manager *s 
Our Objective: A Better Service With
" No Increase in Cost
O u t  o f  T o w n  c a l l s  so l ic i ted .
W i n t e r  &  W i n t e r
C h a p e l  W h e t h a m  S t r e e t  -  P h o n e  54 
R e s id e n c e :  150 E le v e n t h  St.  N o r th  
. N ig h t  P h o n e  541.1.
59- t r
ONE CENT
in Welland, Ontario, and a young 
son, Angus, at home, also by her 
mother, Mrs. M. M. Fennell, of Tor­
onto, and a sister in Welland.
The funeral service was conducted 
by the Rev. S. C. Wright and the 
Rev. A. V. Despard on Thursday, 
September 28, a t All Saints’ Anglican 
-Church~#~Vemon~and"was—a t ­
tended by a large gathering of 
Oyama people. . '
Auction Sale
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7TH
2 p.m., Salesroom 
By favor of; Anton Bartkow 
2 milk cows,- Jersey and Holstein 
Grade, will freshen in February; 
work horse; 2 Bennett wagons; set 
harness; 9in. plow; mower; harrows; 
gang plow; and other machinery; 
stock saddle; chickens; spuds; cook 
stove; heater; beds; mattresses; 
sealers; sewing machine; host of 
other goods.
Terms Cash




O ne c e n t  s a le  o f  p e r e n n i a l s  fo r  
t w o  w e e k s .  Mixed dozens ,  a l s o  
P e o n ie s ,  S h rubs ,  R oses ,  V in e s  a n d  
B u lb s .
P h o n e  31UL E v e n in g s  
, H R S .  P R A N K  SM ITH
24-2p 634 F r e d r i c k  St.
FALL* SA LE  OF
NURSERY STOCK
P ro v id e  a g a i n s t  w i n t e r  i n j u r y  by  
p l a n t i n g  th e  tw o  n e w  v a r i e t i e s  o f  
100% h a r d y  a p p le  t r e e s  f o r  do u b le  
w o r k i n g .  P r i c e s  a s  lo w  a s  ,20c a n d  
30c p e r  t ree .  A lso  s e v e ra l  v a r i e t i e s  
o f  l u sc io u s  E u r o p e a n  G ra p e  v ines .  
S e n d  fo r  p r ic e  l is t .
T H E  S P E C IA L T IE S  N U R S E R Y  
2 1 - lp  P h o n e  116L4
$50.00  REWARD
F o r  in fo rm a t io n  t h a t  w i l l  le a d  
to  t h e  c o n v ic t io n  o f  a n y  p a r t i e s  
t a k i n g  p ro d u c e  o r  a n y  o t h e r  p r o ­
p e r t y  b e lo n g in g  to  th e  R ic a rd o  
R a n c h .  N o t i fy  th e  P ro v in c ia l  P o ­
lice.  „
\V. C R A W I.E Y  RICA R D O
23-2
RE-TREADING
W ill  pay  c a s h  fo r  T i r e s  s u i t a b l e  
f o r  r e - t r e a d i n g .  Wo r e - t r e a d  y o u r  
s m o o th  t i r e s  fo r  less  t h a n  h a l f  th e  
p r ic e  o f  n e w  t i re s .
T E D ’S VULCANIZING 
P h o n e  407, V ern o n ,  II. C.
PAINT! PAINT!
F o r  th e  p a s t  f o u r  y e a r s  w e  
h a v e  su p p l ie d  h u n d r e d s  o f  g a l l o n s  
io  h u n d r e d s  of  c u s t o m e r s  o f  o u r  
g u a r a n t e e d  E n te r p r i s e  b r a n d  P a i n t  
a n d  w i t h o u t  a  s in g l e  e x c e p t io n  
e v e r y o n e  tes t i f ies  to  Us q u a l i t y .  
All co lo r s  fo r  a l l  p u rp o se s .  12.60 
p e r  g a l lon .  'L ig h t  p lv  Roofing, 
I f b y  12.in. " 'Ido, 60o p e r  ro ll ,  
Nftlls, n il  hIzcb, I* ull  l ino o f  now  
a n d  used  P ip e  a n d  F i t t i n g s ;  B e l t ­
in g ;  \ \  ire  Rope ;  P u l la y s :  R o a r in g s ;  
t -n n v n s ;  D o o rs  a n d  W in d o w s ;  R o o f ­
in g ;  G ra in  a n d  P o ta to  S a c k s ;  I^ jg .  
.  k i n g  E q u ip m e n t  a n d  Mill S u p p l ie s :  
‘ M e rc h a n d is e  a n d  E q u ip m e n t  o f  a l l  
'  d e s c r ip t io n s .
B .C .  JU N K  CO.
155 Posvell  St,  V ancouve r ,  II, C.
14-2p
A u c t i o n
Sale
T H u r s . ,  O c t .  1 2 t h
.  7:30 P.M.
a t BOYNE’S AUCTION ROOMS
The Goods of the -
N u b o o k  S t o r e .
have been removed to  my 
salesroom and will be dis­
played Thursday afternoon. 
A large list of good articles 
are included and space will 
not perm it to  detail.
A T ,P
Get Your Kiddies Xmas 
Presents Early
Included are Stationery, which in­
cludes Ledgers, Fillers, and . Files, 
Pencils, Pens, Ink (in gross pkts.), 
China, Vases, Cocktail Sets, Brass 
Ware, Leather Goods, Fancy Paper, 
Shuttle Cocks, Sklis.
Toys, such as Betty Dolls, Rabbits, 
Chicks, etc., these will be put up in 
boxes suitable for any buyer. 
Office equipment; 1000 Books, 
about 250 new and balance from 
lending library. We would like to sell 
cnbloc, outside districts write If In­
terested; Office Safe, outside mea­
sures 28x23x25 deep. Office Filing 
Cabinet in oak, 17 drawers, 6’ x 18". 
Some Photo Accessories; large col­
lection Pictures.
It will pay you to look this Sale 
over, you are sure to find something 
you will want.
Terms Cash Phone 60
Frank Boyne
■ The Auctioneer
Miss Middleton further remarked 
that it has been a pleasure to serve 
B.C. producers and after her long 
distance contact through correspon­
dence with the producers, she felt 
that she would like to know more 
of B. C. fruits.
—In following-the-theme-of-servica 
the speaker stated, that the best 
way to serve the housewife is to 
teach her about the different grades 
of food. How to buy, using grades 
as a basis for purchase, and how 
to use foods according to the var­
ious grades.
This is particularly important, she 
remarked, in the use of apples which 
are graded for the guidance of the 
buyer. Her department is paying 
particular attention to informing the 
housewife of what grades and var­
ieties of apples are best suited for 
various uses. She said that as ‘‘the 
producers are doing their part to 
grade the apples, it is up to the 
housewife to do her part and buy 
by " grades.”
At this point in her remarks, Miss 
Middleton stated, that she would 
like to draw the listeners’ attention 
to the fact that apples that are put 
on. the prairie market in the spring, 
after having spent the winter in 
coid storage, are inclined to deter­
iorate rapidly after 24 hours on the 
grocer’s counter. Despite this de­
terioration, the apples are still sold 
as the grade they were originally 
packed and as a result the house­
wife feels she is not getting proper 
value for her money.
In bringing her address to a close, 
Miss Middleton said that her de­
partment is . devoted to economy 
cookery and every day cooking. 
Housewives on the Prairies are 
keener thari ever before to obtain 
a knowledge of foods, to obtain a 
knowledge of the use of fruits and 
vegetables.
“To put is simply,” she stated, 
“the housewives are out for knowl­
edge and that is the reason that 
I  have come here, to get more in­
formation about B, C. fruits.” ■
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY (A L U  FOR 
REDEMPTION OF BONDS
The Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany has called for redemption all 
of the $501,000 par value of 5V>% 
bonds and all of the $273,000 par 
value of the 6% debentures and has 
issued to replace these $435,000.par 
value of 414% bonds and $225,000 
par value of 4',4% debentures. The 
old debentures were redeemed on 
September 1. The old bonds are 
called for January 1, next year.
More than sufficient funds for both 
purposes are held by the trust com­
pany, The London and Western 
Trusts Company Ltd., Vancouver, 
who received the proceeds of the 
new bond Issues which were paid 
for in cash at the time of issue.
Over $200,000 par value of the 
old 5‘4% bonds have already been 
surrendered to the trust company 
and the remainder will be paid off 
on January 1 as above,
Charles Coulter, Penticton, ap­
peared in police court there on Mon­
day, charged with selling liquor to 
Indians, He was arrested early Sun­
day morning in connection with the 
offence. A fine of $75 and costs was 
levied, the fine being pnld.
Stirling, of the B.C. Fish and Game 
Protective Association, will also at­
tend the banquet along with the, 
members of the B.C. Game Commis­
sion, J. R. Butler andJas. Cunning­
ham. ' A number of other outstand­
ing figures have been invited to 
grace the occasion.
Through the courtesy of F. H. H. 
Williamson, Controller, the Parks 
BrangJj, Department of Natural Re­
sources; Ottawa, authority has been 
given.. to .release”two~Quarters~or 
buffalo meat for the banquet. This 
delicacy has been a feature of the 
three banquets already held and has 
been so good that the authenticity 
of the meat has been questioned. 
But it actually has been buffalo 
meat—that and no ;other.
to  addition, friends of the Vernon 
Fish and Game Protective Associa­
tion are providing moose and veni­
son to flank the piece, de resistance 
and the rest of the menu will be in 
keeping with the excellence of the 
meats provided.
High-lighting a snappy program 
will be wild life movies, shot in the 
Vernon terrain by Tommy Swift, 
who will also show his popular film, 
“Vernon Frontier Days,” with run­
ning comment. Mr. Swift’s fish and 
game films will be shown for the 
first time and they will be revala- 
tions to those who cannot’ roam, as 
they would like, through the lake, 
stream and mountain country ad­
jacent to Vernon.
I t is to be noted that the number 
of tickets will be confined strictly 
to 200 and that the banquet will 
start promptly at 6:15 o’clock.
N o t ic e
Clifton C. Cross & Com- 
p a n y (B.C.) Limited 
wish to announce that 
Mr. J. L. Clarke is no 






R. C. PURVES MOURNED 
BY MANY FRIENDS
NOTICE to REGISTERED 
OWNERS in DISTRICT No. 4  
Vernon - Oyama
The annual meeting of the 
REGISTERED OWNERS for 
the purpose of electing two. 
(2 ) delegates to represent 
them during the coming sea­
son will be held in the EM­
PIRE HALL, VERNON, B. C., 
on Monday, October 30th, 
1939, a t 7:30 P.M.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS 
are urged to attend this meeting 
at which a Member of the Board 
will be present. The B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Scheme requires that 
owners register with the Board and 
defines a Registered O.wner as any, 
person (including any person as 
holder-" of the last agreement to 
purchase any land) owning one- 
quarter acre or—more—of—land—in- 
the.area to which the Scheme re­
lates, upon which land the regul­
ated product is grown for sale, and 
who has registered with the Board.
ALL OWNERS ' are required to 
register with the  Board. Those 
persons not registered may obtain 
the necessary forms by writing, to 
the Secretary, B.C. Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board, Armstrong, 
B.C.




P R I N C E T O N
ROYAL EXPORT
—the finest pure malt beer 
in the West.
«  n* n r .  .«t, u . r i;Tit.- III., w ftt-verr,
T« pan with (.it.- « . ),.>-.«! .],*r
I Jilt) th'.M- U'li.t Ii.'tvr If,.I III!  | , | |
III.- n.rroiv iGO,,,.,!fur.'WrS.
Til.- ,|.iir,.m ratlin, th«. ):tr,,l,,tfrl<ti(l,
"it" «.r tin. lirM wlu.ni Gi..i x.til.l lain!,
1-ovliiK, lli.aiKlitnil, Ki-iiU.- ah.I tr .l.  
A lm i)i .  wllllnh- a Hln.l aim t„
,inl"“,,‘* *’>' bl* Ir.vintr Wirt! ah.I children, jj .ip
. "T " . b.vlm; iiii inni)' .,(mu ‘li'iirly leve l  Ann, Rnli.r i II 
a , l muter, wlm |m a a e d a way D. l.dl.'l' I'dli, 1>I38, '
N"J. ;I‘'A.I I" III. wlm loved him, 
.’‘>'1 Kmu' lietme; 
'T . in 1"  "" *" nieiitmy, i Ami will forrvt-rnior»\
IJ'IhmmI Ity hlft M ui |nr  t.u.l i Hllu r, ^intcf ft,ui lirittlxT, *l*ii>
1,^^v.ld v n I '\vV,vlllK " f  Mary
9 th, t W  ' " * '“ >■ " l’«.
Gmt.. Imt n,,t fnrit..tt«n,
Meiimiy drift* u, hunt .......
Z "  " " "  ' ' " I  iii.'inmi. a hiAt'SuilAhlni, i.iiahch, Alindmin fn|i '
I.I.VI. a ii'iiieiiiliiniU'i. millitnin 'nil,
Lnvlimly reini'iiiliei id  hv her 
iliiiiuhlor. father,  imiilier and AlAter 
________________ St-Ill
i . i r i o r  a u t ’
(Sect ton 28.)
Ynllee of Apidlentlnn (or Cunaenl 
to Trnnafer «f llrer I.(retire 
NDTIi’l: IS 111:111:11Y GIVEN that 
..n In.. Flrui day t>( November next, 
Gi. .in.i.rAlh’ned Intend* to n|i|.|y 
D. tlie Liquor Control Hoard for■ i.n*. nt i.i tiaiiAfer of an undlvld. 
"I "lie - tin If lilt ere *1 In Beer LI- 
..lie" JXn. 1679, lAAIle.l III reapect
■ |»r<. iii I... * l.ilni? p a r t  of  a  b u i ld -
Dm hm.wii  a* KAI.A.M Al.KA l i t ) .  
11 i M U a r n a r d  A venuea n d  ( ..Id*t r e a in Iton.l, In th e  City
< f \ . riii.n, Fr.ivln.-i. Of RrlilBli Co- 
m int , la ,  upon th«  land* deitcrllied 
a ,  I m t .  1 m  (. an d  49 t<, H ,  an d
, i, ‘t '"dween Gi„ raid lot*. 
|., L - , . ' . L a r n l . M . p *  Lnmi L* HiAtratlmi Dl.trlrt, In Ihe Urn-
i ' . - c'ii i - •'1' '.’I1,.! '‘,11,11161a, from< AIHLIGM: I/)I'1SA BI’HWK'lf
I.XCCfTRIN OF T Ii: F.STATi; f l! WILLIAM liRKWICK to I’ATlIl lt. 
lu n , UK.'iW ICK, of Vernun,
'h*- T ia n a fe r e e !  
j 1*1’ *l 'Vernon, Ii. C., thl*
H. p t .  m ner ,  A.D. 1939,< A rill.KIM , JAR ISA HKHWIL’K,




C a m p b e l l  B r o s .
LIMITED
Established 1601 
Dny Phone 71 
Night Phono 76 nnd 218-R 
VERNON, a  a
F I R E
and all o ther types of 
Insurance
REAL ESTATE - BONDS
P- J. LOCKE INSURANCE 
AGENCY
Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
Phono 102
Wo Pay Tho Highest 
Cash Prices For








BRING US YOUR HIDES
I . V . S a u d e r
GENERAL STORE
Schubert & Railway Ave, 
Phono 341, Box 21?
Roderick Cnmeron Purves, for 
well over 30 years a resident of thp 
North Okanagan, wns called by 
clentlx In the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital on Snturdny, at the ngc of 72, 
Mr, Purves wns well known 
throughout this district and In 
Okanagan Centre, When he first 
enmo to the Valley ho settled at the 
Centre, where he was engaged In 
farming, while during his years of 
residence In tills city lie was in the 
building trade, ,
Mr. Purvo.s was born In Lucknow, 
Ontario, on March 24, 1867, mid 25 
years later tie married Miss Ellen 
Borland at Ashfield, In the County 
of Huron, Ontario,
Tho first few years of their mar­
ried life were spent In Winnipeg 
whero Mr, Purves spent somo ten 
yenrs ns n contractor and architect. 
The wanner climate of British Co­
lumbia, however, held a very strong 
attraction for them and In 1003 they 
moved to this province,
They cmno to tho Okanagan Val­
ley whero Mr, Purves settled on a 
ranch at Okanagan Centre, Twenty- 
one years Inter he retired nnd moved 
to Vancouver In 1024.
The ca)i of (he Okanognn was ,loo 
strong, however, nnd a few yenrs 
later they returned to settle In Ver­
non which they mndo their future 
home. Hero Mr, Purves went again 
Into tho contracting trade nnd en­
tered Into partnership with II, J. 
Phillips, a business association which 
ended only this spring,
Mr, Purves wns confined to hos­
pital for hut n short time before his 
death , nnd his passing enmo as a 
shock to hts many friends here, He 
was a well known member of tho 
First Baptist Church,
Besides his wife, Mr. Purves Is 
survived by two daughters, Mrs, 
Ernest Lawley, of Hope, and Mrs 
B, W, Johnston, of Kelowna,
Hie funeral service wits conducted 
from Ihe First Baptist Church, mi 
Monday afternoon, during which the 
Rev, n . 'J .  Rowland, the officiating 
minister, pnld a high tribute to the 
character of the deceased man,
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Government oi 
British Columbia,
Magic’s pure, whole­
so m e  ingredients 
have made it the 
favorite B ak in g  
Powder with most 
housewives. T ak es 
gamble out of bak­
ing. 12-oz. Can *)p
for  ;£D(
2t4 Pound s s






T h e  id e a l  
flour for per­
fect c a k e s .
























TOMATO SOUP - 
Here is a delicious soup with 
a flavor all its own. A bright 
start for dinner. Each can 
makes double quantity, (ft. 
Per Can ................IUC
CREAM OF WHEAT
Old and young agree: That’s 
The Food for me. 40 servings 
from each package. qp.
Old Price' .....................
GREEN GIANT PEAS
They have a deli­
cate flavor that 
takes them out 
of the ordinary.
Harvested by the 
clock at the very 
moment of per­
fect flavor. Elap­
sed time from 
field to can often _ 
less than three hours. Serve 
Green Giant Peas for tenderness 
and flavor.
Price Per Can ...........
_ _  FRY’S COCOA
111
We sell more Fry’s Cocoa than 
any other brand of cocoa. It 
must be good. Easy to make. 
-44 Pound 11.






THURSDAY, OCT. 5TH 
MONDAY, OCT. 9TH 
THURSDAY, OCT. 12TH 
HOURS 4 to  6 P .M .
NATIONAL CAFE 
BLOCK
Further information may be 
obtained from Miss Lydia 
Bishop, Membership Officer, 
Telephone 598R3.
There Is no pollen In the air 4,000 
feet above tho ground. All that hay 
fever sufferers need do is get up 
(here and stay until tho season is 
over,
PHONE 18
N E IL  & N E IL  L T D .
Cartage
(OAL -  WOOD -  SAWDUST
USE BRANDED FUELS 







FRY’S HOT CHOCOLATE 
Makes a most delightful and 
nourishing beverage with a rich- 








3 sepei-ate unsweetened 1-oz. 
squares in package 46.




It's  Everybody Favorite
R E V E L S T O K E  B X
P A L E  B E E R
Because It given YOU that Extra Full Flavored Taste. 
And Why?
‘’BECAUSE. ITS KRAUBENED”
Try a Carton and bo Convinced, Wo arc nitre you will lie 
Delighted, Phone 207 for Free Delivery,
EN TERPRISE B R EW ERY
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
Till*i rnlvorl lncinniit  I
C o n tro l  iloiirtl o r  l>v .. t inihllnhoil o r  d ln n ln y n t  Ity tho l . t n u o r  Hit) ( lo v r rn m o i t t  o f  l l r l t lnh  ( W i n b l a .  *,aM r
Friday & Saturday
S pec ia ls
CHRISTIES DIGESTIVE 
BISCUITS
In our opinion these are one 
of the nicest digestive bis­
cuits on the market, Note 
the very attractive price for 
Friday and Saturday. 11,
One sale, per lb............
FRENCH MUSHROOMS 
These are button mushrooms, 
stems removed, quality the 
best, Purchased at a re­
markably low price and wo 
poss them on to you, Fprmcr 
price 40c. On sale Friday 
nnd Saturday, Tall H-0& 
Cans at—
Each ............................
STRAWBERRY AND APrLE 
JAM
Tills Is really delicious ]»m 
and you’ll be surprised how 
every member ,of tho family 
will go for lt. Better Buy 
Brand nnd tho price for Fri­
day nnd Saturday— 3flr 
4-lb, Cans, each...........* '1
COCOANUT
You nro always usIuR coconn™ 





Malkin’s Best possess 
flavor, aroma a »<1 
richness oven greater 
t h a n  govornm u n t 
standard requires,
2- oz, Bottle JC t
for .....................
4-02, Bottlo ACe 
for .....................
0-OK, Bottlo 85c
SALMON A LA K'N°
Hero Is a now product, * 
propnred snlmon dish, rcft(1' 
to sorvo nflor , heating. * 
taste-tempting blond of w 
cotcd salmon, choice irr. 
mushrooms, Imported l,ln“‘L 
tos, delicti to seasoning una 
white snuco, It’s entirely mi’ 
foront nnd we’re sure >«*•1 
llko lt, Tall IBli-oJi. 29c
Let us Include a call Wlt» 
your next order,
He Serves Most Who Serve* D"1
VERNON’S OI.ObNT 
EXCLUSIVE OKOCl.HV HT«u 
QUALITY,
SERVICE at the ItlOllT 
PHONES 82 s'"1 w
